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Canada A t  W ar
A  R e v i e w  o f  D e v e l o p m e n t s  o n  t h e  H o m e  F r o n t
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Christmas buying tliis year took a big slice out of our very 
limited stocks of many lines. It probably BROUGHT APPRE­
CIABLY CLOSER THE DAY when women must forget silk 
stockings and men spend an extra few minutes searching every 
time a golf ball goc.s into the rough. But mcrchant.s’ shelves 
are not bare yet and the day when the consumer will really
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feel the increasing shortages appears likely to creep up on 
most of us without any warning. It will become evident as 
the various items dro[) out of use; as fewer sizes and colors of 
style goods arc available; as the extra trimmings disappear and 
substitutes become the accepted standard. Metal-using goods 
are likely to be the first to feel the pinch in a large way. It 
will coincide with the disappearance of many items using rub­
ber or any of the scarce metals, of which tin is the best example.
Rutherford Again  
NamedvPresident
O f  Board of Trade
P.M.’S ATTEND SECRET WAR COUNCIL
SESSION
Women may shortly find that GIRDLES AND CORSETS 
are hard to buy. Manufacture of these articles requires rubber 
for the clastic portions and steel for the supporting ribs. Rub­
ber elastic is out so long as the source of supply is cut off by 
the war in the Pacific. One large department store advertised 
a post-Christmas sale of girdles and corsets and was immedi­
ately swamped by the rusli of women to buy. Foundation gar­
ments are certainly going to be reduced in output and may 
even pass out of the picture for the duration.
W h o l e  E x e c u t i v e  C o u n c i l  I s  R e - e l e c t e d  W i t h  E x c e p ­
t i o n  o f  E .  T .  A b b o t t  W h o  i s  R e p l a c e d  b y  D .  L o a n e  
— A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  I n s t r u c t s  E x e c u t i v e  T o  J o i n  
N o r t h e r n  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  B o a r d s  o f  T r a d e — ^ W a n t 
E n e m y  A l i e n s  T o  W o r k  O n  H o p e - P r i n c e t o n  
R o a d — R e p o r t s  o f  V a r i e d  A c t i v i t i e s  o f  B o a r d  W i n  
W a r m  P r a i s e  F r o m  G e n e r a l  M e m b e r s h i p
G. RUTHERFORD, President of the Kelowna Board of 
.,1 Trade, and his entire executive council of the past year.
Direct Christmas buying took its tojl but,it appears that, exception, was re-elected to office for the next twelve
as a threat to supplies, it was largely confined to special Christ- months at the annual meeting of the'board/held at the Royal 
mas items. "METAL TOYS are going to be exceedingly scarce Anne on Tuesday night. The meeting also instructed the exe- 
from now on and manufacture of them has been bannied for cutive council to join the Mainline-Okanagan Associated
the duration.. By next Christmas there likely will be few, it b o a r t ^ e L X e n ld  “that," aUens
any, ice skates or roller skates or joycycles. . . . There is a limit- interned, the/should be put to work on the Hope-
ed amount of silk, or part silk HOSIERY on sale; Most hosiery princeton Road, and instructed the executive council to call 
manufacturers have small quantities still to be made up as a re- general meetings only when the occasion warranted it.. 
sult of the pooling of raw silk supplies which followed shortly President R. G. Rutherford was 
on the ban on imports last summer. One leading maker of p^sMent elec-
women’s hosiery states that by February it will be entirely tion for the six positions on the ex
S p e c i a l  C o m m i t t e e  
R e l e a s e s  D e t a i l s  o f  
S u g g e s t e d  C o n t r a c t
B .C .  T r e e  F r u i t s ,  S h i p p e r s  a n d  G r o w e r s  t o  S i g n  T h r e e -  
w a y  C o n t r a c t  F o r  T h r e e  Y e a r  P e r i o d — G r o w e r  
t o  A g r e e  t h a t  L a n d  W i l l  N o t  V o l u n t a r i l y  B e  S o l d  
U n l e s s  N e w  O w n e r  i s  C o n t r a c t  S i g n e r — T o  T a k e  
O v e r  W h o l e  E x p o r t  D e a l — O v e r a g e s  t o  b e  C o n ­
t r o l l e d — N e w  P o o l i n g  A d v i s o r y  C o m m i t t e e  T o  
B e  S e t  U p — C o n t r a c t  R e s u l t  o f  L o n g  D e l i b e r a ­
t i o n s  o f  S p e c i a l  C o m m i t t e e  S e t  U p  L a s t  J u n e  b y  
B .C .F .G .A .  D i r e c t o r s — C o n t r a c t  F o l l o w s  P o l i c y  
L a i d  D o w n  a t  1 9 3 9  B .C .F .G .A .  C o n v e n t i o n
Locals To Hold Meetings
out of silk and dependent on rayons, lisles, cottons, plus the
exceedingly limited supply of nylon yarn that can be obtained. 
There is some question in the» minds of hosiery makers as to 
whether or not substitute materials will be available in ade-
D. W h i t h ^  F. J. Willis were elect­
ed. D. Loane replaces E. T. Abbott, 
who retired due to ill-health. Mayor 
G. A. McKay will represent the City 
Council on the executive while H,
CITY COUNCIL 
HOLDS INITIAL
With Parliam ent Hill stenographers cheering him, Prim e Minister 
Winston Churchill, accompanied by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
walks down the corridors of the Parliament Buildings a t Ottawa to 
attend a secret session of the cabinet war council.
q u a te  su p p ly . A su rv e y  in d ic a te s  t h a t  w o m e n ’s h o s ie ry  n o w  be- p S n t  ?he R^taii M a y o r  M c K a y  Fails to Return
in g  o ffe red  fo r sa le  i& in  th e  a p p ro x im a te  p ro p o rtio n  o f e ig h ty  Merchants’ Bureau and H. W. W itt Froth Winnipeg Owmg To
MEETING MON. WINFIELD
MAN WINS
per cent’rayons, lisles and substitute materials and twenty per Js^^^
cent silk. Before many weeks this will be one hundred per ■ will alsq sit on the coimciL E.^  W. 
cent substitutes and no silk. Another everyday line that is Bartw was re-elected, as secretary . T-.«-cr -NT and D- Curell was agam appomtedgrowing increasingly scarce is English-made CUTLERY. JMone auditor.
Delay En Route—Elected 
Aldermen' and School Board 
Members Sworn In
BUILDING 
U P OVER 1940 
A IR  CROSS BY $29 ,506
has been sold for inrport to Canada for some time past although ? S i  p a ^  “ 'ot
a  few  s h ip m e n ts  m a y  stiU  be c o m in g  th a t  w e re  b o u g h t som e Trade, and speaker after speaker re- and the new City Council held its
Squadron Leader F. S. Powley' Thirty-five Residences Built 
in  the absence of Mayor G^ A. Named in King’s New Year’s During Past Year In Which
Honor L ist—  Serving' in Permits Totalled $151,765
India ' Being Third Largest in Past
Ten Years
Du r in g  the next two months some twenty-seven hundred growers will be asked to sign a contract which will en­
sure that the produce of their property will be sold or marketed 
through B.C. Tree Fruits Limited during the next three years. 
Other new features of the proposed contract drafted by the 
Loyd Committee provide for an attempt at control of overages, 
more uniform accounting, the taking over of the export busi­
ness, the setting up of a pooling advisory committee and pro­
visions for early closing of pools.
The proposed contract was released yesterday to shippers 
throughout the area and to the press by A. K. Loyd, chairman 
of the committee which has sat periodically since September 
last. The committee, which has familiarly been known as the 
“Loyd Committee,” was formed last June by the directors of 
the B.C.F.G.A. at their annual meeting. Mr. Loyd was ap­
pointed chairman and instructed to suggest ways and means 
for the strengthening of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. that the grow­
er-controlled company might be placed on a firmer foundation 
and be of greater service to the growers.
ture. This in turn is being more and and more restricted by matings w ^  held.
shortages o f materials. Plated silverware—always in heavy greatest divergence______________  _____ ____
d e m a n d  a t  Chri<;tma<5— m av  d isa o o e a r  fro m  th e  shelves b e fo re  meeting was whether or not the Owing to the Mayor’s absence the d e m a n d  a t  U h n s tm a s  m ay  a is a p p e a r  iro m  xne sn c iv es  u c iu ic  should join the new- civic committees were hot named.
The total of the building permits for 
the year 1941 amounted to $151,765
’ ■ -s 
new 
pro-
The Air Force Cross is awarded cess of completion up to  December
LOYD STATEMENT CONTRACT TERMS
the year is out. Britannia m etal, base for alm ost all of the cheap- t . r .unnmdl;.g^ t ^ ^ ^ . » u t y
er lines of plated silverware, is out for the duration because it A s s o c i ^  BoMds of Trade. _ _ _ briefly on the election of aU ca^^^  ^ The Distinffuished Flying iP4n whp^i under the hen 27 houses
,u s e s  tin . T h is  b a n  w ill a lso  h i t  m u ch  o f th e  c h e a p e r  c o s tu m e  ^ re n t t^ -^ a tS e d ^ ^ ^ ^  t t e  iS ie “ S ^ t ° s h ^ ^ ^ S S ^ S e  bravery again- were built but the value hou-
je w e lle ry . It is sa id  th e re  is no  re a l s u b s ti tu te  fo r  t in  in  s ilv e r-  meeting at K ^ o o p s  w hera the  pro- Squadron Leader Pow ley for the cess*^of that^for 1940^d toe total of
■plated a r tic le s  b u t  h e re , too , th e  sq u e ez e  is on . . t  tol c * S d ^ n ^  b^en exceede_d
So called “HEAVY” LINES—refrigerators^ stoves, vac- general interest. carried on in an e f f i c i e n ^  “ ““ - bout the reason their son won the
uum cleaners, washing machines—have been gettmg increas- The organization is c o m ^  " T ’^ S d S T o  ^ to e " f t t ^ t io n  of award A l t S m R ie r e  have not been any
The selection in styles.and w f r ° S e S  c o i t i o n  lobs com peted
J. M. Brydon and R. J. during toe past year, the value ofin g ly  sc a rc e  for, som e w eek s now . x n c  a c ic - t iu n m  and no single board can become atr im m in g s  is d e fin ite ly  sm a lle r  a n d  fu r th e r  re s tr ic tio n s  a re  be- member. I t  was felt th a t such an Parkirwon, j .  ivi. cryuoii a.iu j j  -33 accompanied by R. Towgood rhT resid4nc^””c^>nSracted ^^'d^
Acting m ayor joines, x. „  . . tv,P w ar and Towffood.But few , if an y , p ro d u c ts  h av e  a s  y e t  d isa p p e a re d  fro m  th e  acting ayor and To aood .  , + •
m a rk e t.  COSMETICS, a lw ay s  a  b ig  line  w ith  d ru g g is ts  a n d  Mr. Rutherfe^d explained t o ^ t o e  expressed his a^^^ S T a d  4 2 ^  stationed to  m S  ' e  M ^PattL w n. r^^^^
d e p a r tm e n t  s to re s , c a n  s till be b o u g h t, C ly c e rin e  a n d  z in c  ^ S i ^ T e r n o n ^ P e to t a to n S  S c i T  and  t o l  S cS o l ^oard  and shot down over Ruttan, restoence $3.(W0;
o x id e  fo r o in tm e n ts  a n d  c ream s m a y  be h a rd  to  g e t ,  b u t  su b s ti-  VaUey boards into, an Okanagan As- assured toe Acting Mayor and City Greece. R. B. Nunn. • woodshed, iMO,
sociatfon b u t Penticton was a mem- Council that the School Boara 
ber of toe Southern Pro^vincial As- would continue to serve the city in 
Turn to Page ,5, Story 1 th e  future as i t  had in toe past.
tutes are already in use and ladies apparently need have no 
fear of having to go without their creams and powders for some 
time to come at least. . . . .HARD CANDIES are difficult to 
buy these days—because they use citric acid—but here again 
other kinds are being substitutejd or other materials used. This 
scarcity is likely to be felt much more severely when next year’s 
Christmas trimmings have to be bought. If junior’s stocking 
has a Ghristmas cane in it, it will be made of different material 
than it was this year. . . . NCTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
. . ,  , $15; 
Klinch, residence, $2,325; C. W. 
Knowles, porch addition, $75; Ervin
Pendozi Carried Two Hundred
And Twelve Thousand Persons 
During Year Just Closed
MOVES TO KELOTVNA
Fred Lewis, who is' chairman Bredin, moving building, $750; L. W. 
of toe tariff committee of toe B.C. Robinson, porch, $110; Marlin Weld- 
F.G.A. and secretary of the Okan- en, root house, $75; M. M. Murchi- 
agan Shippers’ Federation, is tak - son, garage, $100; J . M. Gagnon, 
ing up residence in  Kelowna. _ He moving building, $2,500.
expects to move his family from 
Vernon shortly.
^  in t e r e s t  BY-LAW
The usual by-law, giving Kelowna 
the power to pay four per cent in­
terest on prepaid taxes on deposit
J . R. ARCHIBALD 
IS YALE JUDGE
A. K. Loyd, chairman of the spec­
ial committee, as he released the de­
tails of toe proposed contract, sta t­
ed:
V “The Committee reviewed the op­
erations of the central selling. ag­
ency for the past three years, and 
has embodied in the draft agreement 
herewith submitted some necessary 
alterations to toe previous con­
tracts, which, in their opinion, are 
advisable if the agency is to give 
the greatest possible value to the 
^growers.
“ Most of the innovations are not 
necessarily drastic, although the 
one connected with the signature 
by the grower to a three-year con-, 
tract, and his agreement that he will 
not voluntarily dispose of his prop­
erty  or tree fru it tonnage without 
assuring himself that the new owner 
w ill continue on toe same terms the 
agreement with, toe agency, m ay 
provide food - for discussion. The 
feeling-of the Committee in this re ­
gard was that,' if the growers de­
sire the agency to  accomplish some 
of toe objectives outlined in the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention of 1939, then 
they must provide ■ a continuity of 
operation for toe marketing set-up 
which will justify nM>re far-reach­
ing plans than have been adopted 
up to date.
“No attempt has been made by 
the Committee to do other than im­
plement the desires of toe growers 
as expressed very emphatically at 
that time. The objectives that they 
Turn to Page 4, Story 2.
Commencing last September, the 
committee composed of Mr. Loyd, 
P. LeGuen, of Vernon; ’Thomas Wil­
kinson, of Kelowna; G. DesBrisay, of 
Penticton; W. R. Powell, of Sum- 
merland; Albert Millar, of Oliver; 
and Col. Lister, of Creston, began 
its deliberations. After four months’ 
work the proposed contract has 
been suggested.
During toe next few weeks var­
ious members of the committee will 
attend special meetings of the Loc­
als to explain the provisions of the 
contract to the growers. I t  will also 
be discussed at the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention in Vernon late this month.
The contract follows logically toe 
trend of the past few years, l lire e  
years ago at Vernon, Mr. Loyd, 
then President of the B.C.F.GA., 
was instructed to form a committee 
to bring in a central selling plan. 
That committee sat continuously for * 
several weeks and suggested the 
present B.C. 'Tree Fruits setup. 
Many of- toe steps, now suggested in.: 
the new contract were discussed but 
not adopted as i t  was felt th a t ev­
erything could not be done at once. 
The committee’s suggestions m et 
w ith some opposition and a  grower- 
vote was taken w ith the result that 
about iiinety per cent of the grow­
ers supported the committee and 
B.C. Tree Fruits was formed.
Following three years successful 
operation, recently there has.. been 
a move on the part of toe grovrers 
’Turn to Page 4, Story 3
. a re  g e t t in g 's c a rc e  a n d  so m e c la im  th e y  can  d e te c t  a  chajnge in  ^  ^  _ . .  - x. ^  --------
c o lo r  a s  th e  s h o r ta g e  o f ch lo rin e  fo r  b le a c h in g  becornes m o re  A v e r a g e  A b o u t  T w e n t y - s i x  P e r s o n s  P e r 'T r i p — G r o s s  J J ] |h t ,^ n u a ^ " 5* l^ t .  T^^
■terial a n d  su p p lies , .,—.. : : / ,R e y e n u e  W a ^ O v e r  T h i r ty - t 'W O  T h o u s a n d  D o l l a r s  the course taken in  previous years J .  D .apparent. Chlorine is an essential war material
with the city, w ^  given final read- Katnloops Barrister Fills Vac-
Ti/r Left By the Late Judge
Swanson
of it for consumer articles are going io  be increasingly short.
. COLLAPSIBLE TUBES are also heavy users of tin and 
are going to be harder to get; Alternative materials are avail-
— D e c r e a s e  R e l i e v e d  T h i s  Y e a r  D u e  t o  L e s s  T o u r -  procedure
i s t  T r a f f i c — M o r e  T h a n  F i f t y - e i g h t  T h o u s a n d
followed in  many Canadian cities. Annoomcement has just been made from Ottawa of the appointment
•R/r>.x -  T a t e  « «  TTio-Bt For the first time in four years of J . Ross Archibald, well knownM otor Vehicles Carried Across LaKe on Bilgnt Relowna has had snow on the Kamloops barrister, to the position
able to a certain extent but the trade suggests that greater use 
of glass containers is likely. In place of tooth paste in collap-^
Thousand Trips < ground for more than one, day. ■ Ab- of Judge of toe County Court for out two inches have, been w ith us Yale district.
for a week now and with more in  Judge_ Archibald succeeds toe^ late
Chief Warden Whillis Warns 
'Negliseht Householders To . 
Complete Preparations At Once
sible tubes some time this year we may all be buying powder ff^URING the twelve months ending December 31st, m.s. Pen- hills, skiers have been pleased. Judge Swanson as County Court
„ uA ..i/ r.i...' 1,0. for fh. and U  dozi, the Kelowna-Westbank ferry, carried 212,195 persons cold w e a ^  ihin a bottle. Glass has so far escaped the priorities scarcity and uu.ti, luc , forto betWeW to  ^ high twen- jputs to rest rumors that toe vacancy
if hardtoffet it is the increasing demand that is responsible; . . / average of about twenty-six persons per around- ten degrees, has would not be filled until after theIt nard to get, it is tne ncreasing ueina trip. The total revenue received by^the ferry was. $32,024.05, excellent skating and skaters war. Judge Archibald has practised
R e ta ile r s  a re  g o in g  to  be ab le  to  s t a r t  se llin g  K U H JdL K  a c c o rd in g  to  figu res re le ase d  to  T h e  C o u rie r  by  th e  D e p a r tm e n t are taking full advantage of ii: both law in Kamloops for many_ years
fo r  au to m o b ile s  befo re  long , b u t  n o t  on  a n y th in g  like  th e  .free  o f P u b lic  W o rk s  th is  w e e k . /  ...............................................
H a r d w a r e  S t o r e s  G o - o p e r a t e  W i t h  A . R . P .  b y  S e l l i n g  
B l a c k o u t  P a p e r  b y  S q u a r e  Y a r d — C i t y  H a s  - 
P l a c e d  S a n d  a t  S t r a t e g i c  C o r r i e r s ^ - H o u s e h o l d e r s  
t o  T a k e  P a i l  A n d  P l a c e  i n  A t t i c
at the . park and the golf club.
basis that prevailed until December 7th.. A hint of the regula- on each of toe 8,206 trips made by
tions which may be forthcoming in Canada is in the instruc- _
tions issued in the United States where, after January 5th, only pf motor vehicles carried was 58,327,
persons in an eligible list comprising seven classes of buyers, Of th is number 40,746 were passeng-. . . . . . e r cars which paid while . cUiotoer
a f te r  g o in g  th ro u g h  a  fo rm al p ro c e d u re  in v o lv in g  in sp ec tio n  o f 1,547 were passenger cars which
the old tires and a review by a rationing board^can buy new
tires. Passengers who paid totalled 150,-
736 while 3,052 travelled free. Add 
to-these figures the drivers of each 
Hon. C. D. Howe has announced that manufacture of PAS- car and truck and toe number of 
SENGER AUTOMOBILES will stop in Canada about the end carried is shown; as 212,-
of March when existing inventories of already fabricated parts Figures for 1940 are not available, 
ar6. assembled. The monthly production rate in the meantime S ^ te  Tis'^^ar!
must be reduced to one-half of the 1941 output. M r. H o w e  m ainly due to the decrease ih  tour-
■ ist traffic and the gasoline raving
War Savings Committee
Monthly Raffle in District
W. A. McGill, Casual Sales 
Chairman, Announces Plan 
—First Drawing January 20
crease with every ticket you pur­
chase.
One thing to remember, this'is not years, 
a profit making raffle. The whole 
proceeds are being invested in war 
savings. Indeed the full' amount of
and is one of the most familiar fig­
ures there as a pillar of toe Liberal 
party.
The new judgie was bom  in  Nova 
Scotia over fifty years ago and has 
been prominent in the Canadian 
Club and other civic activities in 
Kamlooips. With his partner, F. T. 
Cornwall, whose family is among 
the best known pioneer familira, he 
has been prominent in legal circles 
as Crown prosecutor over many
«*J*HOSE householders who have made no preparation for
blacking out their homes should take such steps immedi­
ately,” R. Whillis, Chief A.R.P. Warden, stated on Wednesday. 
“Many persons have already completed their preparations and. 
we are pleased with their co-operation, but there are a. large 
number of homes in the city which have made no effort in this 
direction. Unless they do so immediately, they may find them­
selves in an uncomfortable -position one of these nights,” Mr. 
Whillis warned. . : v '
RETURNED SOLDIER 
REQUESTS WORK
a lso  announced the, creation of a pool of new passenger cars^gjj^jgj^
These vehicles The, figures fo r 1941 and the
Ronald P. Goldsmith, Dis­
charged From Army
for emergency purposes will begin at once.
will be made available only upon obtaining a permit from the Roimd TriS^ ^^ ^
m o to r  c o n tro lle r  a n d  w ill be re le a se d  o n ly  to  in d iv id u a ls  w h o se  pa^engers, p a id ^  150,735 
d u tie s  a re  o f a i r  e s se n tia l n a tu re  a n d  w ho requ ire  an  autom o- |assen|ers^^gee^.^^^^^^^^ 
b ile  to  p e rfo rm  them ! W h e n  th e  p ro d u c tio n  s to p p a g e  g o es  in to  •< « free ' 1,547
effec t, no  new  m a te r ia ls  w ill be re le a se d  fo r a u to m o b ile  p roduc-
tio n , th e  s ta te m e n t  sa id , “an d  th e  m a n u fa c tu re rs  w ill tu rn  o v e r Gross Receipts $32,024.05 $1,678.45 
a n  even  g re a te r  p ro p o rtio n  of th e ir  p ro d u c tio n  fac ilitie s  to  th e  ^ ^ q e iv e s  OTTAWA '
m a k in g  of a rm y  veh ic les  a n d  o th e r  d ire c t w a r  e q u ip m e n t.” ^  APPOINTMENT
538 
9,125 
311 
2,639 
76 
1,041 
. X 56
W. A. McGill, chairman of the
casual sales committee of the Kel- tickets purchased is being returned 
Qwna and District War Savings in prizes, excepting for the, small 
Committee, announced this week printing, charge, and even here the 
that his committee would hold a printers, toe Kelowna Printing Co., 
monthly draw in which all monies have agreed to accept -payment in 
for tickets purchased would be in- w ar savings stamps, 
vested in w ar savings certificates. The casual sales committee is 
. Tickets for the first draw are now com,posed of W, A. McGill, L. Leath- 
for sale in most of the stores in Ke- ley and V. Coombs, 
lowna and in all the general stores Each month a sellers draw will be 
from Oyama in toe north to Peach- held and a' war savings certificate 
land in the south. The first drawing will be presented to toe winner.
.-.will be made on January 20th, over Only one draw will be held for the January 5. The writer- advis- 
CKOir. • sellers.J:egardless of the number of ed that he had been a resident of
Drawing will be made in units of units in the main draw. Kelowna for toe past 13 years and
$144.00 and the first prize will be a,_' The selling and the purchasing of had just been discharged from the
$50.00 certificate. The second and toese raffle tickets is a definite as- Canadian army as medically unfit
sistance to toe w ar effort and as as the result of a knee injury. He
A letter from Ronald P. Gold­
smith of Kelowna, requesting toe 
City Council’s assistance in securing 
employment, was read at the meet­
ing ot toe  Ciiy Council on Monday,
Clive Plante, of Vancouver, former
third prizes will be $25.00 certificat­
es and there w ill be four prizes of such the raffle should receive the stated that he was 19 years of age'
enthusiastic support of every per- and had been unable to find work 
son in the conununity. • - since his discharge from the army.
Persons desiring books of tickets Discussion revealed that the pro-
$10.00 and eight prizes of $5.00 cer 
tificates.
A ,1^ :,. __•OTT/^TC'T'P AT'TriM  Af r.11 ra t io d ia n  kiver, and for If tickets to toe value of two un-
A n  o ra e r  to  co m p le te  K r»urlo±  k a x  J-Vv  01 a m  i-a n a u  a  some time specialist in agp:icultural its should be sold, there will be two to sell or to purchase tickets should posed government rehabilitation
b u s in e s s  a ffec ted  by  th e  p rice  c e ilin g  re g u la tio n s  h a s  been  an -  m arketing technique, and who is drawings and the number of prizes contact any member of the casual scheme was ptoely a postrwar ser-
___A .,11 oA wcll-known in Kelowna, has been of each value will be doubled. Simr sales committee or the Kelowna .vice and present cases of employ-
n p u n c e d  a n d  all b u s in e ss  firm s n o t  a lre a d y  re g is te re d  m u s t  ap  appointed assistant to the food ad- ilarly, if tickets for more than two Courier. If.you live out of Kelow- ment of men discharged from toe
p ly  fo r .th e ir  licence  b e fo re  M arch  31. F a rm e rs , g a rd e n e rs ; l iv e - - ministratbr a t Ottawa. units are sold, there will be th a t : na and tickets do not happen to be armed forces were left to local au-
onri AAiiUrv A rnrliirerc nre riAt reniiirerl tn  Ahfiiin T F. D. Mathers, who is also well- m any .drawings. available in your district, drop: a thority. A  motion was passed tab-
s to c k  a n d  p o u ltry  p r  a u c e  s a  e n p  q  cl to  o  ta  known in Kelowna was named The purchase of one ticket ^ v es  letter to this office including twen- ling toe m atter for tw o weeks pen-
licence  u n le ss  th e y  b u y  g o o d s  fo r resa le . A ll o th e r  b u s in e sse s  a director of toe goods administra- you fifteen chances to win w ar sav- ty-flve cents for each ticket you de- d-ng consideration of a possible op- 
W hich su p p ly  se rv ices  o r  se lb g o o d s  m u s t o b ta in  a  licence. advisory cap- ings certificates valued at from fifty ' sire and your receipt will ba mail- ening and contact with the^overn-acity. to five dollars. Your chances in- ed to you immediately. ment employment bureau.
The Chief Warden announced that go to these piles , and take: a pail of 
toe hardware stores in Kelowna had sand and place it in  their attic 
agreed to co-operate by selling where it  will be at hand should an 
“blackout’’ paper by toe square emergency arise. This sand is to be 
yard instead of by toe roll.“ This used in fighting incentoary bombs 
will enable any resident to blackout and the most vital spot in  the house 
his home with the outlay of only a is toe attic. The pail o f; sand and 
few cents,’’ he said. a shovel should be» always in the
The Chief Warden advises the use attic. .
of blackout blinds which can be The corners on which these piles 
made very simply by tacking the of rand have beefi placed are as f  ol- 
paper to two strips of lath, top and lows: On Cadder a t Long; on Pen- 
bottom. These blinds can be hvmg dozi at Patterson, Rose, Park, Lake, 
on a couple of nails over each win- .Buckland, and H ^vey ; on Abbott a t 
dow and may be rolled up when Riverside, Willow; on Ellis a t Smith, 
not in use. Warden 'Whillis suggests Lawrence,' Harvey; >ofi Richter a t 
that each family should pick on two Clement,' Cawston, Doyle, Bernard,, 
or three rooms in which they can Rowcliffe, Elliott; on Ethel a t Wol- 
live apart from the rest of the home seley, Harvey, Bernard, Stockwell 
and prepare blackout facilities for and Coronation; on Vernon.road at: 
these rooms. Bernard, Harvey and Borden. a
Chief Warden 'Whillis emphasized, Each A.R.P. worker must fill out 
that apart from preparations for and sign a form bearing his ward- 
trial blackouts, the need may- arise en’s recommendation and tlm w ard- 
a t any time for the real thing, and ens have had these forms Jn  their 
failure to prepare in advance will possession- for some time. Chief 
cause, residents acute discomfort Warden 'Whillis is anxious that all 
and complete dislocation of their these forms be completed and turn- 
homes, until proper steps have been ed in^to him forthwith as they m ust 
taken to blackout their homes as be fonvarded to A.RJP.'headquarters 
suggested above. a
In co-<^ratioh with toe A.R.P. are , sent to  H.Q. th e  local organiza- 
organization, toe city public works tion will be able to secure ;addition- 
department has placed piles of sand al needed , equipment :and the A.RJP^ 
at', strategic comers throughout the workers wlU not ‘be fully' equipp 
city and householders are urged to until this is done. , : ,
I f i i f 'l
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Proposed Fruit Contract
The long-awaited uniform contract suggest­
ed by the special committee appointed by the 
directors of the B.C.F.G.A. last June has been 
released and will probably form the principal 
topic of conversation in fruit circles during the 
next few weeks. The contract is an important 
one and merits the careful study of every fruit 
grower in the area. While it is quite possible 
some growers and shippers may find some of its 
clauses rather difficult to accef)t, it should always 
be remembered that it is the work of half a 
dozen of the most prominent growers in the in­
dustry and has been presented only after weeks 
of consultation and discussion; in other words, 
responsible representatives of the growers are 
sincerely convinced that every clause of the con- 
• tract hq.s a vital part to play in the further satis­
factory development of the fruit industry. They 
. feel that if the industry is to develop along the 
lines desired by recent B.C.F.G.A. conventions, 
the various moves indicated by the contract must 
be undertaken.
Indeed, the suggested contract is but a means 
of putting into effect various practices which 
have been advocated by the majority of growers 
over a period of years; practices which have been 
suggested and advocated but no practical means 
of putting them into operation has been available 
until the present. The contract is the medium 
by which these suggestions may be put into prac­
tical operation. ^
In most respects the contract is similair to 
the one which has been signed each year between 
the shippers and. B.C, Tree Fruits and, in the 
main, the operations of the company will continue 
as it has during the past three years. In its very 
first year B.C. Tree Fruits proved its worth. 
With the outbreak of war, it acted as a stabiliz­
ing force and prevented chaos in the industry. It 
requires little imagination to realize vvhat might 
"have happened had a dozen firms been fighting 
for the available market instead of one represen­
tative organization having the interests of the 
producer at heart. During the past three years 
"B.G. Tree Fruits has met many problems and, in 
the main, solved them satisfactorily. Mistakes 
haYe been made, it is true, but the industry has 
been guided through a difficult period in a man­
ner which has won commendation from all fair- 
minded growers and, indeed, convinced many a 
naturaljy antagonistic grower that "the present 
system has much to recommend it.
During the discussions of the next few , 
weeks it is more than probable that some of the 
Jssues will become confused and that some, grow­
ers may find their attention centred on some . 
detail which they find difficult -to understand or 
some point with which they may not agree. In 
this event the growers should remember that 
the provisions made in the contract are carefully 
considered steps ■ forward towards an objective 
to which they themselves have indicated they de­
sire the industry to move; that the proposed 
contract is merely the instrument to bring into 
practical being the policy laid down by the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention of 1939. Growers should re­
member, too, that the men who drew up this Con­
tract are growers like themselves ; that they have- 
just as much at stake as any other grower and 
for purely selfish reasons are not going to advo­
cate a step which would injure the grower; body. 
For the same selfish reason, they are anxious to 
see the lot of the grower improve, and believe 
that the steps suggested in the contract are a 
forward move toward the-betterment of the. con­
ditions of the whole grower body. It should 
remembered, too, that the men of this speciaK . 
committee are responsible men ; that they repres-/ 
ent all sections of the fruit area and are not known 
as radical thinkers; they formed as strong a com­
mittee, probably, as could be gathered and they 
make this suggestion after weeks of careful de­
liberation.
Should a grower desire clarification on some 
point, it would be logical for him to contact one 
of the members of the committee or some other 
person who is familiar with the • committee’s 
viewpoint and make a few inquiries.
A further point which should always be kept 
in mind is that the company is itself set up by the 
growers—-is, in fact, the. growers—and, as such, 
it is most unlikely that it would do anything that 
would be detrimental to the grower body. As Mr. 
Loyd points out in his statement, it is not the 
policy of the company to assume a dictatorial 
dk.itude but rather to protect the growers from 
abuses of all kinds and lessen, not increase, their 
difficultie.s.
which he agrees to refrain from voluntarily trans­
ferring his land to some person or body wlio 
would refuse to coutiriue the contract. At first 
glance this may scern a ratlier harsh clau.se l)ut 
upon examination it docs not become so. In the 
first place, experience lias shown that if an agree­
ment of the nature of tlii.s contract is to be of any 
value, some such restricting clause is necessary. 
It is only a few years ago that sniart-witted indi­
viduals demonstrated that the property' rather , 
than the man should be tied up. Moreover, since 
tlie company is a grower company and is operat­
ed for the growers, it is unlikely that it would 
object seriously to the suspension of thi.s clause 
should the possibility of a sale be jeopardized be­
cause of it and there was some reasonable argu­
ment against the new owner signing the contract. 
For instance, if the sale were being made to a 
religious body which would refuse to sign any 
contract, there is little doubt^^at the company 
would be reasonable in the matter. It is logical 
to assume that if any valid proposition were sub­
mitted to the company, the clause would be sus­
pended.
• The three year term is not unreasonable. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has now been operating 
about that period and the growers know what 
it can do. They have continually asked the com­
pany to assume greater responsibilities and now 
practical means are being advanced to enable the • 
company to do as the growers have asked. Surely, 
it is not too much to ask that growers, if they 
believe this system of theirs will produce results 
—and they have three years' operation to judge 
by—to be willing to take the risk of seeing that 
the industry functions under it during the period 
of the contract, and it should not be too much to 
ask that, if they should decide to sell any por­
tion of their holding, they would endeavor to 
make sur6 that their feljow growers were not 
penalized by the transaction.
BRITISH WAR CHIEFS STUDY PLANS IN WASHINGTON
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Three top-ranking chiefs of Britain’s armed forces study maps of war areas as they foiiow progress of 
the worid w ar a t the British Embassy in Washlngtoon, D.C. Left to right, Field-Marshal Sir John Dill, 
Admiral of the Fleet, First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff, Sir Dudley Pound, and Alr-Chlef Marshal Sir 
Charles Portal.
the situation is shown by the fact that a provision 
for estimating pools and closing them early, with 
the sanction of the pooling committee, has been 
included in the contract. The adoption of this 
system will undoubtedly result in -a more satis­
factory general situation in future years.
Face and Fill
An Oriental dancer.is a top naiitch girl.
All this talk about joint comrtiand is simply 
because the carver of the Christmas turkey seeks 
it.
Churchiirs Tribute
The taking over of the complete export deal 
should occasion no surprise. As a matter of fact 
the company has had this power in all its con­
tracts and has used it progressively, first taking 
over the United States market in 1940, and then 
in 1941 the United Kingdom niarket. The only 
concession in this regard has been the South 
American market this year.
There are good reasons why thie export mar­
ket should be handled by the grower company. 
In the first place, control of the fruit is necessary 
and it is extremely difficult for B.C. Tree Fruits 
officials to know what is going on and to balance 
the sizes and tonnage on hand if they are con­
tinually confronted -with commitments made out­
side of their own supervision. In the second place 
as long as certain features of the deal remain out­
side the control of the company, it will remain 
impossible for the company to give the grower 
as complete an accounting as possible. In other 
words, wljile the export\^market remains outside 
the control of the company, operations on this 
market can always be usW as a reason for the 
upward or downward accounting to the growers 
for the various commodities. In the third place, 
to the unbiased observer, it seems unfair that B.C. 
Tree Fruits should be put in the position of hav­
ing to solve the complicated domestic deal while 
the comparatively'easy export market is left in 
other hands. Undoubtedly, the original intention 
of the growers was for the industry to be treated 
as a unit, and the taking over of the entire'export 
deal is but the consummation of the plans laid 
down by the growers three years ago.
One of the interesting features of the special 
committee’s suggestions is the formation of. the 
so-called “pooling committee” to advise B.C. 
Tree Fruits on this contentious subject. In the 
contract provision is made for the formation of 
such a committee composed of two members ap­
pointed by the B.C.F.G.A,, two members appoint­
ed by B.C. Tree Fruits and two representatives 
of the shipping industry. The function of this 
representative body will be to pass its opinion on 
any new pooling suggestion that may be made by 
the company. B.C. Tree Fruits may continue its 
present pooling system unhampered but should 
it decide to change the present method, the sanc­
tion of the committee must be obtained. Pooling 
is a complicated subject and should the personnel 
of this committee be composed of informed and 
experienced men, the industry as a whole should 
benefit through their advice. The committee will 
have authority, also, to compensate growers for 
crops left on the tree on the instructions of the 
company and subsequently damaged by weather 
conditions before harvested.
Pooling is a complicated business with sec-
Prime Minister Churchill’s tribute to' the 
part Canada has played in the present war was 
something far removed from the pleasant plati­
tudes which a First Minister of the Motherland 
would feel bound to utter in any case. There was 
no mistaking the ring of sincerity in his voice as 
he pronounced this Dominion’s contribution to 
the imperial war effort “in troops, ships, air­
planes and food” to have been “magnificent.”
He went into details; pointed out, as he has 
done before, that while Canadians in England 
have chafed because of their enforced inactivity, 
they are really defending the key position. But 
“this war will not end without the Canadian 
army meeting the German army and emerging 
victorious as they did at Ypres and Vimy.” “The 
Canadian Government has given us carte blanche 
for the use of the Canadian army,” Mr. Churchill 
.said. Mr. King, too, has repeatedly pointed out 
that it has all along been undersood that the Can­
adians overseas will go where required. To those 
who went to Hong Kong, “and crowned them­
selves with military honor,” Mr. Churchill paid 
a warm tribute.
He was enthusiastic, too, about Canada’s 
great Commonwealth Air Training Plan—r“won- 
derful and gigantic,” he called it-^and about Can­
ada’s impressive shipbuilding program, includ­
ing, as it does, not only ships of war like corvet­
tes, but merchant ships which are being built in ' 
Canada “on a scale almost- equal to the produc­
tion of the United Kingdom.” He spoke in 
commendation of the tanks and other war mech­
anisms, and also the raw materials which have 
been part of the Dominion’s contribution. His 
was no grudging tribute, but a realistic acknbw* 
ledgement of Canada’s really splendid achieve­
ment. ■
But that achievement, fine as it has been to 
date, must be regarded not as a goal which has 
been reached, but as the foundation on which still 
greater successes will be built. “We know,” said 
the British Prime Minister, “that you are resol­
ved to do whatever more is'possible as the need 
arises and the opportunity serves.” That is in­
deed the spirit in which Canada must face the 
future; -not-so much a; spirit of safisfaction with 
what has been done as a spirit of determination 
to do more; to do, indeed, this nation’s absolute 
utmost that the war may be won.
Rome radio announces that Italian troops in 
the Ukraine “have successfully covered a thous­
and miles.” And in record time, no doubt.
After listening to American radio commen­
tators we have decided it is a coast to coast fret­
work. '
The way he is firing his generals, Hitler 
must have been a fireman as well as a house 
painter. ;
The year 1941 gave many people a pain in 
the neck and 1942 was not many old.before it 
gave many people a headache.
Retreating Italians in Libya left behind them 
fountain pens that exploded. Verily, the Italian 
pen is mightier than the Italian sword.
A theatrical magazine declares “there is no 
such thing as serious radio criticism.” What 
docs i think that quick turning of a dail is?
Mental perturbation is said to cause tooth 
decay. But, of course, worryiing your teeth out 
is not nearly no fatal as worrying your head off.
It is reported that a newly discovered fish 
is only wo-fifths of an inch long. At least until 
they get away.
Psychiatriss say there is no such thing as 
a normal mind. One fellow thinks he’s Hitler 
and the other fellow thinks he can carve a turkey.
FROM TIME TO TIME tlierc liave been inejuiriea 
about cloUkca raUonlng In Britain and Oicy have been 
amw-ered as best we could but the British U brary  of 
Information in New York sends out weekly bullcUna 
with articles of Interest. They arc aulhenUc, and In one 
of the latest of these bulletins the exact details of 
clothes rationing for both men and women appeared. All 
adults get 60 coupons a year and these are issued in 
small booklets, along wlUi food ration tickets. Men who 
purchase clothing must give up tickets (besides paying 
in cash) as follows: Qne woollen suit, 20 coupons; one 
woollen overcoat, 18 coupons; woollen shirt, 7 coupons; 
V non-wp(M shirt, 5 coupons; non-wool underwear, 5 
^V_jcoHf»bns; woollen underwear, 8 coupons; woollen socks, 
3 coupons per pair; non-wool socks, 1 coupon per pair; 
gloves, 2 coupons per pair; shoes, 7 coupons per pair; 
pyjamas, 8 coupons per suit; handkerchiefs, 2 for 1 cou­
pon .' Women also have 60 coupons a year (plus any 
they may snitch from their husbands). Here are their 
requirements: Woollen dress, 11 coupons; non-wool
dress, 7 coupons; wool skirt, 0 coupons; sweater, 8 cou­
pons; slacks, 8 coupons; underwear. 4 coupons; girdle, 
1 coupon; stockings, 3 coupons per pair; shoes, 5 coupons; 
slip, B coupons; gloves, 2 coupons; nightgown, 6 coupons; 
raincoat, 0 coupons; fur coat or woollen coat, 18 cou- 
ppns. Hats do not seem to be rationed. Children rc- 
^  ccivc the same number of coupons as adults, but fewer 
coupons are needed for inijividual items.
r  p m
IF  THE ADVENT OF A New Year should give you 
' a  hew  lease on life and enable you to resume work with 
enthusiasm and vigor, it passed me by this year. For 
four days now I have realized that this column had to 
be w ritten and that it was time something was done 
about it. And for four days, I have turned my back. Oh, 
I have been in front of the typewriter several times but 
i t  seemed that the words did not want to come and there 
were no ideas. During the past few holidays, a dozen 
, times little thihgs occurred which I thought would serve 
to  m ake an interesting paragraph, but when I have had 
the typew riter in front of me they seemed to vanish. . . .  
r  p, m
IF  THE NEW YEAR DID not bring me any great 
incentive to go to wprk—after all, every day we went 
back to  work during the past week seemed like Monday 
—it did bring me an experience for the first time In at 
least fifteen years, I went skating. Saturday; afternoon 
and evening and again on Sunday. One kind friend, 
when I told her I was going, said she would see me in 
the hospital and I did not think that very funny as I 
was afraid she might be right. Anyway, I took good 
care to see that my hospital insurance was in  force be­
fore I  stepped on the ice. But skating is one thing you 
do not quite forget and I  fooled them all by returning 
w ithout any broken bones or bruises and without any 
serious pains or aches. Saturday 'night was beautiful at 
the golf course. The moon was almost fu ll and there 
was ju st enough pep in  the air to  keep you moving. The 
only fly in  the  ointment was the little fall of snow Which 
had not been cleared from the pond. . . . I stood beside 
the bridge over the pond near the fifteenth tee and mar­
velled a t how a  different'point of view changes a thing. 
During the summer that stretch of water just beyond the 
tee  looked to  be a wide expanse and it was so wide in 
fact tha t I  could not drive a golf ball across it. But Sat­
urday night, looking at it from the ice . . , well, a
youngster would say it was so-narrow  you could spit 
across it. . . . Sunday was rather disapppointing. When 
we arrived in  the middle of the afternoon, they were 
flooding it and the part that •wasn’t  flooded was covered 
w ith snow and not in good shape. We stayed for a little 
while bu t many people turned back w ith a  resultant 
loss of revenue to  the operator. I t  was a pity ih a t  it was 
in  such a poor condition on w hat m ight have easily been 
the busiest afternoon of the year. . . .
r  p  ,m
Curiously, when a young man and a g;irl keep 
company, they have a tendency to avoid com­
pany.. '
- An old saying has it that there is always 
something new coming out of Africa. This time it 
is a new military order by General Auchinleck : 
“Attack and Pursue!” We understand the Nazi 
commanders do not like it;
The cold spell has brought joy to ^ e  hearts 
of the kids, the skaters, the skiers and the fuel 
’men, ■ ' '
Another good reason for being glad one lives 
in the Interior is that the Coast is short of saw­
dust an^ wood and the weather man is having no 
pity.  ^ '
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
• THIRIT YEARS AGO
TO
“The thermometer took a  slight dip below the zero 
m ark on. Sunday and . Monday nights, the lo w ^ t tem- 
„  .  perature registered in town being about three , below,
tio n a l  v iew p o in ts  a n d  m u s t  in e v ita b ly  be  a  sub - The crisp, dry. Irosty w eather is being niu<*
 ^ • • 1 r  1 II curlers and skaters, end the roads being m  fine condition
T h e  p r in c ip le  o f  c e n tra l  se ll- sleighing, a ll the pleasures of a  reasonable •winter.
cember 30th, upon the proposed agreement between the 
City of Kelowna and the Okanagan W ater Power Com­
pany, subsidiary of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co., for the  supply of hydro-electric power.. The agree­
m ent was endorsed by 250 to 17.
ject of dissension, 
ing should not be jeopardized by any more con­
troversy that may arise over pooling methods. 
In other words, a difference of opinion on the de­
tails of pooling, should not be permitted to affect 
the main principle or weaken the foundations of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, The poolirig committee will 
serve as a bulwark against this possibility. The 
creation of this committee is an exemplification 
of democracy working at its best.
climate, without the intense cold of the prairies, may
be indiilged in  without-fear of mishap.”. '•* • •
Some growers may object to the clause by
The provision made in the contract for the 
early closing of pools will be a source of general 
satisfaction on the part of the growers. This 
year, as in other years, it has seemed to outsiders 
that there has been much unnecessary delay in • 
the closing of the various pools and this condi­
tion has caused a great deal of • dissatisfaction. 
B.C. Tree Fruits officials, however^ are able to 
give reasonable and ready explanations to any 
inquirer and to satisfy him that they have done " 
their utmost to close the pools at th.e-earliest pos­
sible moment, That they have been aware of
The opening of the new school a t Ellison, on Jam ^ 
ary 2nd, was m arked by an official ceremony performed 
by Hoh. Price Ellison, which was followed by a program 
of m usic  and speeches and a toothsome ^ p p e r, served 
in the basement of the new building, after w hich dancing 
was kept up till a  late hour. M. Hereron presided over 
the large, gathering of between three and four hundred 
-people.  ^ ■ 4; ,. ,,
An Englishman named B. B. Starkey, about fifty-two 
years of age, m et his death through exposure on Decem­
ber 31st, about two miles south of Nahun, on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake. He . had been visiting a  friend 
and, when returning to the house where he was staying, 
he slipped off the trail and* fell or rolled about twenty- 
feet into a dry gully. Marks in  the snow indicated that 
he made repeated efforts to regain the tra il and had. 
fallen repeatedly in attempting to  ascend the Slippery 
hillside. So far as could be ascertained, he received^ no 
injuries of any consequence from the repeated falls, but, 
wearied with his efforts and probably rendered sleepy 
by the cold and a few drinks of liquor consumed at his 
friend’s house, he lay down to rest in an easy and nat­
u ral position .and never again awoke to- consciousness, 
his body being discovered the following day frozen stiff.
A children’s fancy dress ball, given by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Boy Scouts’ Association on New Year’s 
Eve, evoked a large attendance and a wonderful variety 
of costumes. The very juvenile kiddies were entertain­
ed in the afternoon and the older ones in  the evening, 
and prizes for costumes were awarded to the two groups 
ais follows: Afternoon: girls, M argaret Aitken, as Bo-
Peep; boys, Sisson-Benson, as Robin Hood; comic, Dor­
othy Simmons, as Paderewski. Evening: 'girls, Frances 
Treadgold, as Ballet Dancer; boys, Ellis Todd, as Turk; 
'comic, Harold Pettman, as Happy Hooligan.
TWENTY YEARS AGO - .
TOursday, January 5, 1922 
A vote of the ratepayers was taken on Friday, De-
TON YEARS AGO 
TOursday, January-1®32
Kelownians, in  common ■with the rest vof the world, 
shed no tears over the departure of Old Man 1931. On 
the other hand, the cantankerous old gentleman was 
gaily and literally “kicked out” on the eve of December 
31st with three public dances and many home parties, 
and young 1932 was ushered in with joyous acclaim. The 
public dances were held a t the Royal Anne, the I.O.OF’. 
Hall arid the Orange Hall, and there was a large attend­
ance a t each, the num ber a t the Royal Anne being close 
to three hundred and fifty.
This'issue contains no less than six obituary notices, 
those of Dr. H, L, Bryce, Lieut.-Col. J. Perry, Miss Marie 
M.-Lemauviel, Manley Byrns, Alexander W. Gordon and 
Paul Pentecost.
The Trail basketball seniors paid a New Year visit 
to Kelowna, meeting defeat in both of the two games, 
played on New Year’s Eve and January 2nd, by scores 
of 43-34 and 42-21.
- SPEAKING OF SKA'TING, reminds me th a t at the 
New Year’s dance, one chap buttonholed me and com­
plained tha t someone should do something about the 
charging of youngsters for skating a t  the boxla box in 
^ e  c ity  park. He maintained that as the skating season 
■was so short here the city should do everything in its 
power to  encourage the youngsters to  become proficient 
in  one of the healthiest of all sports. He argued that it 
was an  imposition to charge the yoimgsters for the use 
, of city property. Not knowing an^Hhing about it, I  agreed 
' -with him  on principle imtil another chap came along and 
said the kids could skate free in  the mornings. That 
mollified him for a moment but I  am wondering what 
•will happen when he realizes tha t this w eek the  kids 
wiU be a t schcxil in  the morning. My guess : is tha t un­
less some free skating is provided for the kids in the 
afternoon or evening, the city fathers wUl hear about i t  
■ ■ E:: P' ;m.
IN THE NEWSPAPER BUSINESS you are  accused 
of m any things bu t a t that same dance I  had a  new  ex-, 
perience. I  was accused of not liking a person I  hardly 
know w ell enough to recognize on the  s tree t I  was told 
aboi^ i t  too, in no uncertain term s until I  was rescued 
by my partner for. the next dance.. If  anyone knows a 
good counter agent for such a situation I  wish, they 
would pass it  on to  me for I  was so flabbergasted I  could 
vthink of no t a word to say. One doesn’t  m ind being ac­
cused of something of which one is  guilty, or, even; of 
which one is innocent. But to  be accused of something 
about •which one has never even given a passing thought 
is a  little  disconcerting. . . .
, .. ,r p-..m •■
. THE LATO SLEEPER, who has long been treated 
roughly in  song and story, has a t last received some en­
couragement from  science. Dr. Edgar V. Allen, of the 
Mayo Clinic, has informed the American Medical Asso^ 
elation th a t a late sleep a t least one day in  the week is 
beneficial to  the body. This w ill be cheering news to 
those w ho like to lie in  bed on a Sunday m orning when 
, the snow is piling high on the window sill outside—in 
other climes than here, that is—and. the blankets feel 
so cozy. G r in  the  summer when, the sun is no t yet 
high and the mornings are still cool. I t  has always been 
m ore than  a  little difficult for the average person to 
understand these superhuman, .red-blooded individuals 
who boimd out of bed a t the crack of dawn feeling like 
a game-cock ready to take on the world—even without 
a cold shower—and even on a-Sim day morning. The 
sleepyhead has never been held up to the public as a 
model. Yet most persons are like that, cherishing that 
half hour in bed. But there are many persons who haVe 
always felt guilty about late dozing, haunted by those 
Latin lines: six hours for a man, seven hours for a 
woman and eight hours for a fooli . . .
r p ”m . ■ ... ■
NINETY PER CENT of the w6rld is now a t  w^ ^^ - 
Twenty-eight per cent of the world’s population is lined 
up with the Axis while sixty-two per cent of the peoples 
of the world are actively opposed to  the Axis. . Those 
coimtries still listed as neutral a re  Brazil, Argentina, 
Mexico, Spain, Turkey, Vichy France, Sweden, Switzer­
land, Portugal and a few other .small nations, including 
Soutbem  Ireland. And there are several of those coun­
tries named that would seem to be in one camp or the . 
other. ' I t  is a case of “What price neutrality?” these 
days. . . ' .  ’ ■ ■ '
;
........... , „ .
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T H E  KEEOW NA COURIER PAGE T H R EE
K e l o w n a  S e a  C a d e t  
C o r p s
“GrenvJU©"
A N N U A L
D A N C E
will be held at the
ARMORY
M O N D A Y ,  F E B .  2
Billy Murray’s Orchestra
An enjoyable evening for all.
BYLAW CONCLUDES PEACHLAND FIRST REFUGEES FROM HAWAU ARRIVE
SALE OF SITE
Stolz Offer Of $300 Cash Ac­
cepted By City Council
DISCUSSES
ELECTRICITY
An offer of $300 cash for a build­
ing lot near Lauiier Avenue by 
Ilochua and Mary Stolz was accept­
ed by the Kelowna City Council at 
Its meeting Monday nigiit, January 
A  previous offer of $250 had
Westbank Proposes Taking 
Over Municipal Electrical 
Plant
Appieciatlon for the work of tl»c 
bwiTrefu-^iTbyTh City Council a t Pcachland Council during 1941 was 
iu  last meeting as the list price was expressed by Reeve B. F. Gummow,
set at $300. Bylaw 843 validating 
the sale was given final reading fol­
lowing the passing of a motion ap­
proving tJie sale to the applicant®.
Busy meat salesman, on handing 
purchase to customer: “I am sorry 
for the long wait, ma'am
us he re-appointed all tlie Council­
lors to llieir former positions, lie 
felt that as $3,500 in actual cash hud 
been forwarded on tlio year’s oper­
ations as against $1,800 the year be­
fore, Uio work was behig done 
efficiently and well. Ho felt tliat 
each individual chairman had done 
his best and they were re-uppolnt-
TUY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
I Jj i ,1(1 in   uu
C u ^ m c r. ed us follows: Finance, A. J. Chid-
m have to apologize for. I ts  the water, J. II. Wilson;you
short wclglit'
Rolbiii
Oat
M O R E  E G G S
by using
K.G.L LAYING 
MASH
M O R E  M I L K  a n d  
B U T T E R
by using
K.G.E. DAIRY 
MASH
also .!i3uckerfield’& 
Dairy Mash. ' .
See our stock 
4 at 
BHEBW1N> 
WILLIAMS 
PAINTS
and
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED -STORE . Free DeliveryPhone 229
public works, F. IGnchln; property,
E. E. Eddy.
Mr. Grant, of Westbunk, waited 
on the Council with tentative plans 
regarding his taking over the elec­
tric liglit plant which he asked to 
be kept from tlie press until some­
thing definite was determined. The 
Council' were not In favor O'f this, 
and a resolution, moved by Coim- 
cillor J. H. Wilson and seconded by 
A. J. Chidley, was carried asking 
that full publicity should be given 
to' this as to all other Council mat­
ters. Councillor Chldloy stated that 
public money was being handled 
and many taxpayers hud paid heav- 
Uy to get this electric light plant on 
h paying basis where it  was today.
They were therefore entitled to 
know what was going on.
Mr. GSrant outlined tentative rates 
but stal,ed that all rates were sub­
ject to the government and Public 
Utilities Commission. The present 
rates were one of the best in the
province, he said, 15 kilowatts at o--.----- — — - -----------  - - ---- , „ , . j  .3 i .1.
10c 35 at 6c and the rest a t 5c, w itlv ^  port. The shjp also brought in the first service men wounded in the 
a minimum of $1.60. He would ' Battle of Pearl Harbor. They were still full of fight and anxious for
Holding their Christmas toys, these three children, left to right, 
Rosalie Kidey, Paul Severson and Mary Ann Severson, were photo­
graphed as they arrived at San Francisco from Hawaii' on a trans-
guarantee 24-hour service and his 
suggested rates would be 20 kilo­
watts for 10c, 30 for 6c, 100 for 5c, 
100 for 4c and all excess 3c, with a 
minimum of $2.00.
The commercial rate, which would 
apply to halls, stores, garages, pack­
ing houses, etc.K would be 30 . kilo­
watts a t 15c; 70 at 12c; 100 at 10c and 
all over at 5c. The church rate
another erdek at the Japs.
First Baby Of The Year Born 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flintoft
would be the same with a minimum ■'Fine Boy Born Saturday, Jan- 
of $1. '  S treet lights would be 2.5 At The Kelowna
Home to the warmth and 
comfort of a -
COAL HEATED 
HOME!
There’s no substitute for a 
WM. HAUG & SON Coal 
Heated Houser—It’s warm 
and cosy throughout.
PHONE 66 TODAY !
W m . H A U G < a
ESTABLISHED 1892
cents per kilowatt or $46.87 per 
month for 75 lights, or $564 a yedr. 
Small power would be at a mini­
mum of $2 per month with large 
power by agreement. He would 
sign an  agreement for ten to twenty 
years, but in 60 days the Public Ut­
ilities Commission could alter the 
rates.
He proposed to take over the pre­
sent plant and offered as a basis 
for discussion • $7,500. He would- 
build a line to Westbank and supply 
Westbank with power as well as 
Peacbland, augmenting^ the water 
supply with a lOO h.p. diesel engine.
 ^ ■■ .Another Canadian Legion social 
evening was-enjoyed by a Ip g e  
crowd in the Legion Hall Friday 
: evening, January 2, when cards, 
bingo and  dancing provided the a- 
musement for the holiday crowd.
General Hospital
Kelowna’S. First Baby for 1942 was 
a trifle late in  arrivihg, and it was 
not until eight o^clock on Saturday 
morning, January 3, that Kelowna’s 
population was increased by th e  Order 
birth of a  flne son to Mr. and Mrs.
John Andrew Flintoft, .of 296 Camp 
S tree t The baby was born at the. 
Kelowna General • Hospital and 
weighed six pounds, eight ounces, at 
birth. T he  father is a mill worker, 
and th e ' happy parents will be the 
recipiefits of . m any' beautiful ^ d  
useful gifts to add to the comfort 
and , happiness of the baby and 
themselyes as winners of the First
WESTBANK V .0 JI. 
ENDS 12 YEARS 
OF SERVICE
by The Kelowna Courier and an 
nounced in the January 1st issue, 
were in nlav for the ^he  following is a list of the gifts 
w h ^ w R i?  firJ® rizes ^  Mrs. donated by Kelowna b u s in g  menwhist with first prizes won by Mrs, 
B. F. Gummow and George Long, 
with consolations goinfe to Mrs. N. 
■Witt and Ronald Redstone. Bingo
Ritchie’s Dry 'Goods, baby blanket; 
More-eeze Shoe Store, baby slip­
pers; Bulman’s Dairy, m ilk tickets; 
P. B. Willits & CO., Ltd cod liverwas played for some time, vinth the^ . -  rmerperv cnmriqe eift-
p r o c l ^  amounting to  $24. wtoch^
w a s ' ^ a ^ — I  c i g ^ ^ j ^ m d  
for overseas. A solo by Mrs. G. L.
D O  Y O U  H U G  
O R D E R  T O  B E
T H E  R A D I A T O R  I N  
S N U G  A N D  W A R M  ?
CHECK THE 
COLD SPOTS 
NOW!
IVatt, accompanied by Miss M. Cold- 
ham was much enjoyed. Supper ■was 
served by the ladies of the ■Women’s 
Auxiliary.
Music for the dancing wjiich con­
tinued uiitil the early hours was 
furnished by a volunteer orchestra,' 
made up of Whs. W. Ai. Clements, 
Neil ■Witt and Bill FoUett ' G. L. 
Watt, convenor of the entertainment 
committee of the L ^ o n  was m a ^ r  
of ceremonies. for the evening and 
was assisted by W. B. Sanderson 
and H. E. Hancock.
Lt;-Col. O. St. John left Saturday 
evening for ■'Victoria after spending 
the New Year holiday a t the home 
of Mr. and Wtos. E. H. Pierce.
ms; Ribelin’s Photo Studio, baby 
portrait; The McKenzie Company, 
Ltd., 12 tins strained baby foods; 
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd., two 
ricks of wood; Empress Theatre, 
two theatre tickets; Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, Ltd., one week’s wash;aundry, tdv one eeKs asn,  ^great deal of disease.
Royal . ^ e  Beauty Salon, years ago, Captain Ball, then
Roval Anne Barber Shop. .. .  a _ ' iwave; y l  
hair cut; Kelowna 
years’ subscription.
,
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EAST KELOWNA
Miss Sheila McKay left Saturday 
night by train  from Summerland 
for ■Vancouver, where she will con­
tinue her studies at U.B.C.
Right now, mark 
coming from—if 
other— h^ow much fuel is 
bring your list to us
are
an-
down where the drafts 
one room is colder than
costing you. Then 
Perhaps insulation IS
needed, storm windows or a new door, etc.
Mrs. T. Twiname left Saturday 
night for Port Coquitlam, where she 
will spend a month’s holiday at toe 
home of her brother, D. Caldo.
Miss Ruth Elliott left Saturday for, sume her teaching duties. 
Vancouver after spendingj toe holi- • • •
day season at the home b'f Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sutherland.
Eric Tasker Jr., Ted Foot, Emil 
Benesch, all of toe R.C.AjF., were for­
tunate in  getting leave for toe holi­
day. Eric Tasker had toe misfort­
une to  contract mumps at the te -  
ginning of his leave so toe family 
were quarantined over the holidays.■ ; • • •
Seaman Bill Paterson spent the 
New Year holiday with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J . H. Paterson. He re ­
turned to his station a t the coast on 
Saturday evening. -
Miss Marcella Moodie left Satur­
day evening for Vancouver to re
ESTIMATES. GLADLY GIVEN
Kelow na S a w - M i l l
€0., Ltd.
Mrs. M. Macintosh is spending toe 
holiday season at Vancouver.
A.C.2 Fred Mills left January 2nd 
for Edmonton after a short holiday 
spent a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chesle Hakeir.
Ernest Blackbume returned from 
■Vancouver Saturday, where he was 
successful in passing his final med­
ical for toe. R.CJV.F.
Miss Phyllis Daem returned to the 
district Sunday after spending a 
holiday at Vernon.
Y o u r  L i v e r
L.A.C. Ted Topham left for Mac­
Donald Field in Manitoba, Januaiy  
2, after spending the Christmas and 
New Year’s holiday at his home 
here. ' • • *
Raymond Wilson left Saturday 
night from Summerland to resume 
his studies at U.B.C.
R. Phillips left Saturday night 
for a trip to Vancouver., ;
. O r *  f
A fter spending the holiday at his 
home, John Gummow left Sunday 
night from Summerland to take up 
his studies a t U.B.C. in Vancouver.
Aro you sick and  tired  o u t every m orn­
ing  — always constipated — c a n 't  ^ t  
w ithou t pain  and  d istress?  Y our liver 
Is poisoning your system —perm anen t 
ill health  m ay be th e  resu ltl
W Your liver is the largest organ in  your body 
and most important to your health. T t supplies 
energy to muscles,^ tissues and glands. If
■unhealthy, your body Jacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to  reach your blood. When your liver gets ■b
out of order proper digestion and nourishment' 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in youc intesdnes. . Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stonlach and 
Kidneys can’t work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel “rotten,” head' 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
/or sickness and disease.
'Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
“Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs fiinaion : 
normally and lasting^ good health results. 
Today ‘’improved Fritk-a-dves’’ are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be .goodt 
Try them yourself NOfF. Let **Fruit-artives” 
pul you back on the road to lasting h ea lth - 
feel like a new person. 25c, 50c.
’‘ill since 12, Always Fine No<’
Since I was twelve 1 suffered from 
' constipation and never felt well. :I started taking “ Frult-a-tlves’^  and I can truly say they gave me wonderful relief.Every one should 
try  “ F ru lt-a -  tlves” and enjoy life as I do novr. I have never been sick for years.
Mrt. Florence Willlamton,' “ Montreal, Que.
Pte. Jack Blackbume, of toe R. 
M*R.> arrived home on Monday to 
spend a  short leave, with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackbume./ . : 0 * O'
Miss Fenella Paterson left this 
week for Vancouver to resume her 
studies a t York School.*. O O
Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Wilson re­
turned to  the district after a brief 
holiday spent in the northern part 
of the valley.
A most successful danCe^was held 
in the East Kelowna community 
hall on New Year’s Eve when a 
large crowd was on hand to .usher in 
the New Year. The dance contin­
ued until the small hours of toe 
morning. The music was supplied
affection for the blue uaifonried 
nm m  wad many are the teles todd 
of toe ikitevl«,U.on of jwid
strciiKthenlng of morale wrought by 
toes« splendid women.
Tliose who know toe Indians best 
know bow herd it is tu win their 
conftdeticc, to the extent tJiat Uicto 
door is open to Uie white man who 
will be i^ected on toe d-oor-step but 
seldom asked to come in. 'n ie  un - 
form of toe V.O.N. nurse Is an open 
6ct>arae to hny Indian's home, and 
she is the trusted friend of Uiese 
c.hild-like people.
Victorian O lder nurses are all 
carefully chosen and trained. Be­
sides the regular nurses training, a 
uiiivemlty course in public health 
work Is required. Miss Lucile Mc- 
Alllstor is a graduate of McGill, us 
was her predecessor, Miss DoroUiy 
Cotton. Public health work calls for 
an intensive educational progrunune, 
and this the V.O.N. nurse is well 
qualified to ciury out througii her 
knowledge of each child and his 
home relalionsiiips. She is the pol­
iceman 'who stands guard Uiat gcmis 
do not infect the neighborhood. To 
the sick-a-bed patient she gives 
hourly nursiVig care, the relatives 
being instructed to carry on In her 
absence. Often the nurse is required 
to give first aid and to get toe in ­
jured patient to the doctor and hos­
pital.
The Kelowna and Summerland 
doctors as well as the l\ospital au­
thorities have frequently paid trib ­
ute to the splendid work done by 
these nurses. .To their chief super­
intendent, Miss Elizabeth Smelllc, 
C.B.E., R.R.C., the nurse's look for 
inspiration and leadership. A l­
though Miss Smell ie is at present 
head of the CA.M.C. Nursing Ser­
vice, her nurses arc always anxious 
that you imderstand she. has been 
loaned tq the Dominion Government 
for the duration, qnd when war is 
over she will resume her old job as 
Chief Superintendent at headquart­
ers in Ottawa. They are very fond 
of, as well as being justly proud of 
their very distinguished leader.
It has been said that the Victor­
ian Order resembles the R.C.M.P. 
Both are famous Canadian organiz­
ations and Tike the Mountie, the 
Victorian Order nurse carries out 
her particular job with the con­
sciousness that she must live up to 
the high standards set by her p re­
decessor in this humanitarian worjk.
, The 'Westbank-Peachland Branch 
of The Victorian Order closes the 
twelfth year of its service on the 
■Westside. With the close of hostil
Review Your W ill
. . a n d  a s k  y o u r s e lC  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s : -  
I s  i t  u p  t o  d a t e  i n  e v e r y  r e s p e c t  
I f  m y  e x e c u t o r  i s  a n  i n d i v i d u a l
H A S  H E  T H E  T I M E  
H A S  H E  T H E  A B I L I T Y  
H A S  H E  T H E  E X P E R I E N C E
t o  e n a b l e  h i m  t o  a d m i n i s t e r  m y  e s t a t e  
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  |Q |
The matter of wills and executorship are the particular 
work of this company, which was formed for this 
purpose.
WE INVITE YOUll ENQUIRIES
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98 PHONE S32
A FRUIT BEVERAOE
HALF POUND - 25C 
ONE POUND - 45c
DRKDAMiE.ORANCi CLEMON PEEL
Economical,' healthful, delicious 
that’s FR' - TEA, the new ro- 
truiifreshing f t beverage 1
FRU-TEA is a grand drink for 
the kiddles, for it contains the 
healthful minerals and natural 
fruit sugars of the fruits from 
which it is made.
So try FRU-TEA tonight. IFs so 
easy to prepare—so delicious to 
drink 1
i - f i d
A FRUIT BEVERAOE
RELIANCE FRUIT 
PRODUCTS, KELOWNA
to this valley. With a ’ 
ed health organization. Peacl
anH Wpstbank will be readv to  care building that new world, in which, 
ities will come an influx of settlers health and happinws of its want, sickness and m isery  will havC;
well-establ^toj, citizens and so do' their part in no place.
Has Performed Valu­
able Service For Peachland- 
Westbank District
(By Marjorie E. G. Pritchard)
The Peachland-Westbank Branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
completes shortly its twelfth year 
of service to the people who live 
between the ferry and Deep Creek,
M c ' I V f c
“ T h e  S t o r e  w i t h  
t h e  W i n t e r  S p o r t ­
i n g  S u p p l i e s . ’
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L t d
t lv   i r  i m  r ir i  uglow Peachland. To m ^ y  in 
Babymf toe Ye_ar contejt^spoi^ 'to ?  S S l ^ a  dtetrict it h a sT ^ n ied
peculiar that the west side districts 
should have this • very excellent 
serviite, which Dr. Hershey recently 
described as “a  nursing service de 
liixe;’’ when other districts. havq 
been unable to afford i t  The an­
swer to  this query is found in West- 
bank’s proxim i^  to the Indian Re­
serve,
The Indian Department has long 
recognized the very intelligent and - 
humane care given to the Indians 
by toe V.O.N., and, whenever poss­
ible, h ^  arranged for nurses of that 
order to care-^or toe reserves, on 
which, unfortunately, there is al-
SKATES and BOOTS, (P A  O P
all sizes, from ........
USED SKATES and BOOTS-r-
........ $1 .50from
Sgt. and Mrs. Taylor, of Leto ................
'bridge, spent toe  N ew Y ear holiday. jjy the 'Vernon Serenaders. 
a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam­
eron. Sgt. Taylor,- who is with the 
ground crew of. the R.C.AJF’., was re- 
"^overing from a recent operation.
toe Indian Agent in  this district, 
induced toe  Oliver district to share 
toe expense of a Victorian Order 
nurse so th a t the Inkaneep Indians 
should be cared for. Finding the 
arrangement so satisfactory, he ap­
proached Westbank through the 
Westbank Women’s Institute, who 
wholeheartedly gave, their support 
to  obtaining a nurse for their dis- 
■trict. Miss Nsm McMann, later Mrs. 
Halpin Moffat, Western Supervisor 
of toe V.O.N., was asked to come 
out and organize the branch. Peach­
land • came into the arrangement, 
and the Provincial Government gave 
a gTcint to toe new V.O.N. branch 
in return for the public health and : 
school work done in toe district's. 
Dr. Ootmar was most enthusiastic 
about the preventative work done 
and gave his services in the holding 
of pre-school clinics. The work thus ' 
done has resulted in a high degree 
of public health consciousness in 
both Peachland and Westbank.’
The 'Women’s Institutes in  toe 
two places have never failed to sup- 
‘ port toe nurse in her'w ork, and last 
year, when scarlet fever was ram ­
pant in Peachland, they w ired toe 
Health Department in Victoria for 
aid. Victoria sent Dr. Hershey, Dr. 
Ootmar’s successor, and immuniza­
tion of the whole child population 
took place, with the result that the 
epidemic was wiped out in Peach­
land and not one case occurred in 
Westbank. A great deal of toe credit 
for this is due to Miss Cfitton, 
V.O.N. nurse in charge at that time. 
Her repeated requests for the ser­
vices of Dr. Hershey were ignored 
by the Department, and it was only 
when she secured toe backing of 
the Institute in Westbank that 
assistance was forthcoming.
A t this time both Peachland and 
Westbank suddenly became aware 
of a state of things they-had not 
known existed. Both districts w ere, 
without .the services of a  medical 
health officer. The many hours and 
days of service given these districts 
in the past by the late. Dr. Ootmar 
were giveii without remuneration
C.C.M. STEEL ANKLE 
SUPPORTS, p a ir .......... $1
HOCKEY'^ILO VES,
per pair ................ $3 .75
KNEE PADS,
pair :............. ..... ..... $1 .00
HOCKEY S’nCK S,
from .... ..........--......... 7 5 c
SLEIGHS,
from .................. . 9 5 c
TOBOGGAN,
(1 only), priced at $5.00
HOCKEY HELMET
(1 only), at ........ $5 .25
SNOW SHOVELS, 
from ............. ......... 7 5 c
LINEN and LEATHER HOCKEY
■ . . 15cfrom, per pair
S a v e  . o n  S p o r t i n g  
- G o o d s  a t  
M e  &  M e ’s
SKIS, finest obtain­
able, priced from $9.(R)
SKI.POLESb
a t ....... $1.25 V ■
‘KANDAHAR” SKI 
HARNESS ....:........ $8.75
T
“TRAIL BLAZER” 
NESS, cable type, 
a t ................
SKI HAR-
$4.75-
“SUPERDIAGONAL” SKI AIDS
m ake skiing safer. Used by all 
professionals. $2.00
All sizes, at
B U V
<s . ' £ w a{,,
A P P L E /
U M U 8 U A K  B I U I K I I I G
IN  TBESE IVNOSUAK TIMES
Mrs. E House was taken to the 
Kelowna Hospital on January 2.
“Ron Down For Yean, Has Perfect 
Heallh"
I was badly run down and terribly nerrous. My diges­
tion was poor and 
I waa always con­stipated. “FTult- 
/ a - t l r e s ”  soon 
made mb better a n d  t h e r e  Is nothing like it for 
making you well ilTlni
The catd party held in  the East
Kelowna hall on F rid ay . evening fc-om the D epartm ent'5?” Health or 
was poorly attended; there being by monies paid out by toe districts, 
only four tables. It was entirely a work of love: on
■ , ■ * * T , , his part, Noiv. with their old friend
The dance put p n  in  toe hall Sat- gone, toe districts were without his
. / urday evening by Mrs. Paterson, for valued services-
^  members Of the com- Br., Hershey, Who was well aware
e n j^ a b le  the state ' of things, suggested 
dnd are guests at t^e  home of their affair. The music was supplied by that, hv Westbank and PeachlandE ' S  “ V C h a r f e w S ,„
Mrs. Neill W itt .  .  Victor Smailes.  ^  ^ ing toe Health Unit then forming.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdekin have a  number of the young boys of thejr; w ^ ld - . te  ..entitled - .Ip . 'h V ^ r
as their guest her sister. Miss Hus- the distric: have been putting, in
^  Canada’s war efiorts gaw length .of stride and speed of step, 
-business in genenil reflects' added aedviq  ^and increases in ■volume. 
As busings increases, banking activity also inaeases. Our service 
b,eeps pace with the requirements of oiur customers, albeit occa­
sionally they may experience slight delays, owing to war-time 
depletion of our staff. (More than six hundred members of qur staff 
are already in  the Empire’s forces.)
By expeciencei, i n o ^ s ^  effort a n d  up-ttM late equipment^ w e 
endeavour to  com pensate fo r  reduced num bers, to  avoid delays and  
inconvenience to  Our customers, , and to  conduct a ll bank ing  trans­
actions,-how ever unusual, w ith  everyday effidem y.
So. iJ both districts
garet’s Scliool, 'Victoria. for skating. The rink  was opened 
for toe first time Sunday afternoon. promised thaL it can be put on as taxes and tous collection will be 
assured. It is hqped that the clinics
and givi g you now pep and energy. After years 
of bad health ‘‘Frult-a-tives” made me feel fine.
Mr.Roy Dagneau, Chatham.Ont,
Spectacles for Precision Work
More spectacles are being manu- Mr. and Jilrs. R D. Perrjr left on 
factored in Britain than ever ^ be- Friday for 'Vancouver, where they which had proved such a boon to the 
fore, although the nation’s eye- will make their home. mothers will b§,;Started again under
siedit .has never been better, the ■ ■■— — -----------
reason being that glasses now are A London company has p e rfe rte d jty ^ ^ w m ^ ^ ^ m i^ ^ c m ^ K ’j^ jy e a r s  
worn for precision work by persons a device whereby cars,qaim ot;trav€yf:fil:^^p^^q?^^rtjm ':i^^  
who went without them before. faster than
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
“ A BA NK W H ER E SM A LL A C C O U N T S  ARE W E L C O M E ’
M o d ern , lix p er ien cec l B a n k in g  S erv ice  . . . th e ,O u tc o m e  o f  124 'Years' S u c c e ss fu l O p era tio n
i I
I lUt
1 ll I' I , I J
' m
!|/,■' <V>‘ /  ' '
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STATEMENT
SEARCHERS FIND 
MISSING MAN
REPLACE CANADIAN MEN IN U 3.
From Page 1, Columii 7 
ImvG had consistejitly in mind tmve 
been promp'ted by ttie past dilTi- 
CulUe« conlronting tlie fruit indust­
ry  and tine probable accentuation of 
tb ra i during and after the wax. Un­
doubtedly major changes will be 
forthcoming Jn the economic struc-
Clarcncc Burtch, of Penticton, 
Spent Night in Hills Before 
Found
Searching in the rugged hills of 
Uie Fish Lake district, near Pentic­
ton for four hours, a group of over 
fifty Penticton volunteers found C.
_________ ^ ______ ________ ____  Butdeh at 11.10 a.m. on Dec. I5th.
tore, partltmlarly wltlj reference to concluding a tense man-hunt for this 
tariff, and, in order that ti>e industry well known Penticton resident who
may survive, it la of the first im­
portance tliat the iiuwt economic 
method of operation should be. ad­
opted.
“In part, the contract has been 
influenced by the findings of Dr. 
Itichurds, of tlic Economic Branch 
of the Federal Department of Ag­
riculture, and an attempt is made 
to implement his conclusions. In 
no case should any regulations of 
this or any other contract devised 
under the one agency system be 
construed ns dictatorial. It is an en­
deavor to protect the growers from 
obuscs which have for many years 
been almost beyond the factors op­
erating the industry to combat, and 
to find ways and means by which 
their business can be run largely by 
themselves at the lowest possible 
cost. It was the hope of the Com­
mittee that their work would be re­
garded in this light, and that their 
suggestions should be discussed at 
iho B.C.F.G.A. convention from that 
point of view."
Mr. Loyd also stated that a series 
of special meetings has been called 
for the B.C.F.G.A- Locals at which 
the contract wlU be explained to the 
growers and considered. At most of 
these local meetings members of 
the special committee will be pres­
ent to explain any points brought 
up by the growers.
While the dates of the meetings
had been lost in tlie mountains since 
the previous evening.
Accompanied by Martin Larson. 
Mr. Burtch was hunting door near 
Fish Lake on Dec. 14lh. The hunters 
parted late in the afternoon, mak­
ing arrangements to meet at the 
Curl Hafner ranch.
As evening drew on the cloudy 
sky thickened and snow began to 
fall. Mr. Burtch lost his bearings 
in the heavy timber, so lit a fire 
with the one and only match he had 
in his possession and built a shelter 
from spruce boughs. He spent a 
cold and eerie night waiting for 
dawn'and clearer sklCs.
Constable W. McCulloch got a 
call at 11 pm . Sunday from tlic 
wife of the lost man. The constable 
Immediately proceeded to Hafner’s 
ranch and found Mr, Larson In a 
car. After confirming the fact that 
Mr. Burtch was missing, Constable 
McCulloch returned to Penticton 
and commenced to organize a search 
party at 2 a.m.
Forming a chain with the men 
about fifty feet apart, the searchers 
combed the rugged hills until 11.10 
a.m.
Mr. Burtch spent a hectic night, 
without his coat, with only two cig­
arettes, cold, hungry and annoyed. 
He told the searchers he was “hap­
py, but sorry.”
-More About-
J  CONTRACT 
<> TERMS
f — r\
These three girls are the first members of the Canadian Women’s 
Army Corps in Washington to take over duties formerly performed 
by men at the Canadian Legation. Left to right, Company Sergt.- 
Major Jacqueline Mineau, of Ottawa; Company Sergt.-Major Mary 
Fowler, of Ottawa; and Company Sergt.-Major Enid Clark, of Van­
couver, B.C.
necessary are tentative at the pres-
ent time, It is probable that they tend the Glenmore meeting, 
will be called for the suggested On Tuesday, W.,R. Powell and A 
dates. W. Gray will be present a t Peach-
Most of the meetings in this dls- land, and on Wednesday A. W.
Wage Regulations Depend
On Cost of Living Index
trlct will be held next week, al- Gray and R. W. Ramsay will explain How Vital Cost of Living In- were kept for various parts of the
though the Oyama one is called for the contract to Okanagan Mission 
Saturday, January 10th. It is ex- growers. G. A. B arrat and R. W.
From Page 1, Column 8 
that they should now go further to- 
warejs tlie controlling of their own 
business. Three years ago the grow­
ers definitely stated that it was 
their intention to take over export 
but felt that at tliat time It was in ­
advisable. Now, however, opparent- 
ly, Ujcy propose to do that.
Anotoer feature which has been 
freely discussed is tlie setting up 
of a central buying office. Tliere Is, 
however, no mention of this In the 
contract, although It Is probable 
that It will bo discussed at the con­
vention this month.
The contract Is a three party one 
to be signed by grower, shipper and 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
The clause of the contract which 
probably will cause the most dis­
cussion la tlie very first clause wliich 
provides that the grower will sec 
that the fru it products of his land 
will bo m arketed tlirough the com­
pany during the term  of the con­
tract. The grower agrees that he 
"will not, except with the consent of 
the company, voluntarily transfer 
or assign to any person any Interest 
or right which he now has, or here­
after may acquire. In any tree fruit 
bearing lands except after the now 
owner has entered Into a similar 
agreement w ith the company.
Some growers may object to this 
on the grounds that It may pre­
vent them from selling their pro­
perty should the opportunity arise. 
However, the committee members 
expressed themselves as convinced 
that the clause is a reasonable one 
and a necessary one, if the proposed 
innovations are to be given a fair 
trial. They point out that a few 
years ago a similar contract was 
signed without such a clause and 
some growers eased their conscience 
by making dummy transfers of 
their property in order that the 
contract would become, null and 
void.
An innovation is the creating of adex is Reckoned by Bureau year, in order to catch all the chang- pooling committee composed p f two. ^ iM Wici4- nr»ri litriTicy />n,nriirinnc ” . . .  _ *
 ^pected that G. DesBrisay, A. Millar 
and P. LeGuen will be attending 
this meeting.
On Monday, Janu.ary 12th, T. Wil­
kinson and W. J. Coe will attend at
of StatisticsRamsay will go to Rutland on 
Thursday, while on Friday T. Wil­
kinson and A. W. Gray will cross . 
the lake to Westbank. The local in-council 7440 in
meetings will conclude on Monday,
Since the proclamation of order- 
December, 1940, 
the cost of living has become the
conditions representatives of the company, tw6 
which the seasons bring. B.C.F.G.A. members and two ship-
Onions Far Up per representatives. The purpose of
These, investigations were made this committee is to advise the com- 
largely tiefore the w ar and, there- pany on pooling. The company may
m . . . . . . . 3SS
C t i i l d r e n ’ s  D a y s
FUMERTON*S
FRIDAY and  SATURDAY
T W O  D A Y S  O N L Y
C h i l d r e n ’s  D o e s k i n  S n o - S u i t s
One piece style, elastic cuifs and helmet to match. Qpj'
SPECIAL-:..-.,..;..........  .........  ............  ..... ........-r.-.:;.v.T.-.-r.-..—- « JL*«79 -
G i r l s ’ S k i  P a n t s
In wool frieze with elastic cuffs. Sizes 10 to 14 years. (P rt ( k P  
SPECIAL, pair .....................................................................
G i r l s ’ D r e s s e s
In spun rayon and plaids. Attractive styles. -i Q
C h i l d r e n ’s  F l a n n e l  S u i t s
1 to 3 years in assorted colors. d»<J pj
SPECIAL .................................................................................
BOYS’ WOOL PULLOVER and ZIPPER FASTENER SWEA’rERS— 
Assorted colors. Sizes 24 to 34. r 7 0 «
SPECIAL ........................................................................................  i U L
BOYS’ DRESSING GOWNS, 8 to 14 years. Q Q
B o y s ’ N a v y  F r i e z e  B r e e c h e s
With leather knee. Sizes 24 to 34. d»-j ( |Q
SPECIAL .................... ......................................................
BOYS’ AIR FORCE SUITS— d » 9  QpT
SPECIAL ................. .......................................................
C h i l d r e n ’s  H o s i e r y
%-length cotton rib  hose and over the knee styles. "I Q i_
Sizes 0 to 10. SPECIAL, pair .......... ....................................
C a m p u s  H o s e
Fine rib weave With lastex cuff. Sizes 8 to lOVi.
SPECIAL, pair .............................................................................  O D C
B R O K E N
L I N E S
of ^
C H I L D R E N ’S
S H O E S
Special 
per pair $1.39
F u tn erto ii’s L im ited
“ W here Cash Beats Credit
Winfield a n d ’em T u^dav  Mr Wil J a n u a ^  19th X n  T W ilW n ^  «^°st important number in our Uves. fore, the index as it now stands fails continue to  conduct pools along the clause and which appears here for wmneia, ana on luesaay Mr. _Wil- January lain, wlien T. Wilkinson m r.nst somp accuratelv m reflect lines followed this vear hut should tv,« first timekinson and R W Ramsav will at- will co to South and East KetovraZ strapped to the cost to some extent accurately to reflect lines followed this year but should the first time.U JV. W. XValTlSay Will tXX> 11 gO tO O UIll u|lCl AaSt IvClOWTlE* - qc? a ixrnrt.im/a li^rincr nnnrfifirvnc: nnv Tnainr in fVua ni%nTintr ___  .«»« _
O R C H A R D
1
F O R  S A L E
19% acres of Al orchard planted to Macs, 
Delicious and Red Delicious. Trees are 7 
years old ^ d  in excellent condition. Frame 
house, size 20x24.
P R I C E D  A T  ... .. ... $5^^^
£. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
- REAL teSTATE - INSURANCE
Ltd.
MORTGAGES
of living index num ber much as a 
prisoner is bound to a  wheel.
This is true for the reason that 
the wartime policy of wages is gear­
ed to this index and upon the suc­
cess of the wage ceiling must depend 
to a large extent the success of the
wartime living conditions. any m ajor alteration in the pooling Clause 17 sets up the so-called
Thus ' the vegetables which are scheme be contemplated, the com- “pooling committee.” I t  provides
taken as representative of this part pany must obtain the consent of shall be composed of two re ­
ef the diet are onions, beans and this committee. _ presentatives of the B.C.F.G.A.,
potatoes.’There is no difficulty with The committee shall also have representatives of the shippers 
respect to beans and potatoes but power to authorize compensation representatives of the com-
the onion crops have not been good to be paid out of the pools for any pgny. Its function is to rule on pool-
prices ceiling. Therefore, the pow- and, moreover, very large shipments loss sustained by-a. grower on_ a details and to give or refuse
erful defensive armament against have been made to Britain.- In the crop which the company m ight dir- the company if the lat-
infiation, which the Dominion gov- result, the price of onions soared ect should not be picked. Also ter should desire to make any m ajor
ernm ent has deployed, rests upon joo per cent last summer. The price should a grower be instructed to changes in the present pooling sys-
the index. is down now but the pressure up- leave his fru ition  the trees for can- tem
It has been smd that man is gov- wards may be renewed later in  the nery purposes and climatic condi- ciause 18 provides for the method 
em ed by symbols and certainly it year. tions result in a loss of that crop, gj dealing with surplus stock at the
would be impossible to exaggerate Onions w ere chosen because they the pooling committee will have the gf g pggi period and is the
the maportance of the cost of living aj-g sold on a i>oundage basis and, so power to authorize compensation to  method which has been adopted for
^ c r e  are some 3,100,000 to speak, lend themselves to  statis- be paid for that crop from the pool the oast several years,
workers in  Canada, of whom it is tical treatm ent. If cabbages or car- in  question,^
estimated that 2,000,000 come under rots haS been selected instead of Divested of their legal phrase- Clause 19 is another routine-
the regulations which tie wages to 
the cost of living index.
For each point the index number 
rises, a fiat rate bonus of 25c par 
w eek.is to  be paid. Thus, for each 
point of rise, wages in Canada go 
up, approximately, $500,000 per 
week. .
Food Prices Up
ce the outbreak of, war, the in ­
dex number has advanced from 100 
to 114.6 (October, 1941). Of this ad­
vance, the greater part is attribut­
able to increases in taxation and tar-
onions, there would not have been ology, the various clauses of the
the swift rise in  price and the up- contract may be interpreted V e  ^ a c t i c e  foUowed
ward pressure on the index number lows: . thp hast three vears-■ - - - Clause 2 is an agreement by the “urm g the past three years.
Clause 20 deals w ith the early
Si^
wO'Uld have been lessened.
In the fru it section of the cost of shipper to sell all fru it over which , ,
living compilation appear these ke has control, through the com- closing of pools ^ and prem ^ 
items: REushis, currants, bananas, Pany during the term  of the con- pools may be estimated a n d ^ r i^
lemons and oranges. All are import- tract. x nnH that
ed and their prices have been auto-'^ In clause 3 the company agrees to of the poolmg com nutt^ , and that 
matically increased either by taxa- ^se its .best efforts to conduct a sat- sn^U di^erences may be. adjus e 
t i o n ,  the exchange premium, tsfactory selling arrangement. .subsequently.
f r e i^ t s  or insurance. In  Clause 4 the grower agrees to in  Clause 21 the company agrees
Facts Well-Known use only a shipper who is under to pay for cold storage and other
contract w ith the company; that he special services undertaken on its
Seven-Roomed House
V E R Y  C L O S E  I N
FOR SALE
This modern home can be used for a 
tailoring shop or dressmaking or any 
such type of business.
A  R E A L  B A R G A I N  A T  .. . . .  . . . . .  $ 1 ^ 5 0 0 .0 0 ,
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
scorn SCRAP BOOK By R.J. SCOTT
iff (against selected imports from  . ^ p l e s  ^ d  other hom e-^ow n v/ill not perm it the pok ing , storing instructions.
non-British countries); to higher o- .o*" h ang ing  of any^of his tree fnu ts  clause 22 sets out: w hat claims
E y E R Y  D A Y  A T
R O D G E R S
&Co.
“ T h e - H o u s e  o f  a  T h o u s a n d  B a r g a i n s . ”
M E N ’S  W I N T E R  U N D E R W E A R ,
f r o m ............................................................................. U O l .
M E N ’S  D R E S S  S H I R T S ,
f r o m ............................................................................. J / O C
M E N ’S  D R E S S  S H O E S ,
S T A N F I E L D ’S  R e d  L a b e l ,  B lu e  Q 1  
L a b e l  a n d  G r e y  G a r m e n t s  ........ —
A l s o  G r e a t  E v e r y d a y  S a v i n g s  i n  W o m e n ’s  
a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s  W e a r .
c e y . te lg h t  .n d  Inslirance rates; P ””'  ”
and to increased prices of essential • contract. _ . • sh ip p e ra n d g iv e s th e c o m p a n y f in -
commodities imported from  abroad. lessenea. Clause 5 provides the basis on al decision . . ^
But 31.3 per cent of the total in-  ^l^ e s e  food, item s-^m ons and which - rebates shall be paid ^ d  p , is an im nortant clause
crease has.been caused by a rise in Provides financing of the' B.C.F-G.A. „ ^ l a u s y  J is an i m p o r t a n ^ a ^
the price of food and upon examina- tributed 1.5 of the total increase in  It also provides that the company n  gives me poou^^
tion remarkable facts emerge. « the index since the outbreak of shall be Entitled to  retain out of sur-'
The index is a compound of all In term s of hard cash, bearing p lus eOriung each year an amount to to compem^^ for l ^ s d u e  ^o
the essential costs of living. The the peril of inflation in  mmd, this be authorized by the directors of x i , ? ’
system by which the essential items would have saved some $750,000 per the B-CJ’.G.A. . ™  ® to the
are selected and the price of indiv- week of wage bonuses. Clause 6 provides that, should a f
idual articles or services are given These facts are well known at grower break the contract, he shall trees i  r  can ery p ^
Ottawa, where there is a degree of pay as damages fbr all fruits w ith- W
confusion as to  what should be done, held, delivered, sold, consigned or ^  °^xu_^x^ tn nrdpr the grower 
The cost .of living index,, admit- marketed or otherwise disposed of
xpji,. xup i-pcx xi.„x V... i.,. be recompensed out of the pool:
weight in  the final calculation was 
worked out by the Bureau of Statis­
tics with great care.
The new system was adopted in 
September, 1940, replacing a system 
dating from 1925. I t was a labor of 
several years. Trained investigators
tedly, is the best tha t human in- by or for him by means otherwise ^
genuity can devise. B ut it is a peace than in accordance w ith the term s
time index, not suitable to  w ar con- of the conixact, twenty-five cents importan a g
ditions. A t the same time, it is be- for each box of apples arid for each^ Clause 24 is routme, the company
canvassed some 1,500 homes to find lieved that labor would be slow to forty pounds of crabs and pears arid discharging its ob li^ tions to  ac-
out w hat is the normal budget of a agree to a revision, 
typical Canadian family. Records And there the problem rests.
OFF TO ATLANTIC BATTLE
W A N T O
Rubber Hot Water Bottles
THAT WILL BE THE CRY IN 1943 !
We have water bottles guaranteed for several 7 5 c
years, priced from ..
.J DAYS lUP^ tY
DAYS'lUPPLY
*2**
C A I? S U L E S :
KFfPr ?5oo Help you to Resist WI NTER ILLS
Wluiiil^QX ckild
CUTS • ABRASIONS • BI'. ES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
\
' d e t t o l '
THE MODFRf ANTISEPTIC 
50c b o t.
For your health’s sake have 
your prescription dispensed 
here.
BROWM’S PHARMACY LTD.
for each 20 pounds of other fru its count for. proceeds by accouriting
so handled;  ^ fuUy to the shipper or growers’ a-
In Clause 7 the shipper agrees to  ^ ‘
h a n d le 'fru it as instructed by the Clause -25 sets the. maximiOT 
company, charge the company can m ake for
In Clause 8 the  shipper agrees to its se rv ic e  as selling agenC The 
invoice oil coriipany forms.. clause dehriitely . restricts the am-
Tn Clause 9 the shipper agrees ount which the company m ay 
to file accurate returns and esti- charge to SVi cents per standard 
mates with the  company. box of apples, pears and_ crabs, and
In Clause 10 the shipper agrees to; not .m ore than 2 ^  cents on ^ c h
damages for breach. of the "contract standard package of other tree 
on the same basis as the grower. I^uits.
agreed to in Clause 6. Clause 26 provides a variable
Clause 11 is interesting as in it charge for the handling Of small 
the grower agrees that, providing tonnages. In other words the  charg- 
his shipper signs the contract, he es set forth  in Clause 25 apply only 
will not leave that shipper for some to shippers having more than  5,000 
other shipper during, the first year standard packages and shippers hav- 
of the life of the contract. ing le s sm a y b e  charged on a  differ-
In  Clause 12 the shipper agrees to  ent bMis 
protect the -grower’s fru it against "
DAVID 
SMriH
OP
RE^IMEKT
3fooP  - 
6 m f .  II IMCltEA 
Wi(£N IMDUCTEO
KOR.EAH 
MOUR.KER& 
tioED A FaM 
OVER,-frtEIR FACE 
A&^SCREEM
W&BtSBSf
O me ,
OF -fHE QUEERES-f IHLAHD FlSHlS 
IS -TME PADDLEFISrt oF-fik UPPEt 
MIS&IESIFPI RIVER- ;
If IS OIPFICUi.f'-fo OVfCll 
BECAUSE if  EAfS OHIV flHV 
CLot hiihI  . AQUA-fic LI^E^
BOOK REVIEW
(All books mentioned in this 
review are on the shelves of 
the Ke.lowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
few readers w ill be able to  leave it  
imfinished.
A new book by Faith Baldwin, 
“Medical Centre,” w ill imdoubtedly. 
please the many -people who enjoy 
stories about the medical profes­
sion. This book is made up of a 
group of coimected stories dealing 
with the emotional entanglemente 
,x ' of the various characters in  a huge 
Antnony jjgw York hospital. Here Eire im-Readers who enjoyed
______  Adverse” wiH find a n c ^ e r  trea t po rtan^^ rs^^^
iuieuL UAC-Bxix cx o XXX.XX ..a— In Clause<27 botii the gTOwer and m  Store for them m  M arguente ses, doctors, patients and ambulance 
loss by fire while it  is-under the shipper agri^  to co-operate in  pro- o teens new novel. The is My drivers, all skillfully interwoven, 
shipper’s control. per handling and picking, following Undoing. TOe theme of m is s to ^  all neatly brought to  a  satisfactory'
Clause 13 gives permission, to th e 'th e  instructions of the company. is concerned w im  m e evils of ^  m e conclusion. Faith ^ I d w in  writass , 
shipper by the grower to pool his Clause 28 provides that, riiould slave trade as p ra c ^ e d  in  m ^ lu m  ^ ith  a 'w a rm  understanding of hu- 
fru it as instructed by the company, the company’s picking^and handling c e n t i ^ , ^ d  w th  the ^ r k ^ o f  the man difficulties. H er characters are 
Clause 14 is an agreement by. the instructions be not complied -with, E n ^ ^ h  aT O htiom ^.' The hero  ^  plausible and he r story-telling is 
shiriper that he will accoimt to his the company*may refuse to handle Matthew Flood, who w ^  smooth and well tailored.
toe
-o„ » .ch  s ^ te p e n . form  . . d  —  ^ w
loim  of art. The scope of m e nookcpttine forth such details and par-, execution of the contract as between ner, and leaving m s native land setst i c u l i  .n d  o th erw l^  In oocord- the th « e ^  parties, grower, shipper «  w m  L i t to n
” This means that,; ; S  to® S T s tu d e n t  also.
ance with the instructions issued by and company,
S f  l?rw ^S ''W iil"re® ivo’" S e i r “ S^ years from book we foUm. hm e s o « ^ e s  S a r r is “ to“ Se found
?o>urK on the same s j^em . -This J t o A  15th, and provides the  nrelh- t e v e b  S f e  s S v e J  o l  m o d S t i t  to  a l
has been one of the points strongly od of cancellation. countries of Spam, Cuba and the all
advmmted to  re a e n t. years by  ah  ^
xnew f.iooci rexurns xp nis stexeiy "A-i-Mi-ir q -pAur rvf cuKiAn-fcparties shall have the righ t ^ to sat-
15 haa three 'sactions and .T t r t o e S S V » t o a r t h , ‘*£r’o S s to a  t o  to ' '& g i i 'S ‘to  fo’S e to a rc^ S S ’- onb-.a law  rf.th a  aubjacta deidt
tions.
dealT w ith“overages.“fn^Tto^^^^ o f'the  contract are being carried ?uences of his many misdeeds. This
per agrees that he will keep his out by the other p ^ t i ^ .  references and excellent illustra-
pools properly and really in accord- In Clause 32 all three parties its huge, colorful . canvas strange, 
aTipp with the specifications laid pledge mutual co-operation. ever-changing scenes of brutaUty,
^ w n  bv Dr Richards in  his report Clause 33 provides for changing drama, sentiment and suspense. But 
following his examination of the in- conditions. To meet altered condi- there is more than plot in  “The Sun
diistrv The shipper agrees to ac- tions it is necessary to have some tis My Undoing”—-there is sound un-
Pount in any pool for surpluses, to means of changing the contract by derstanding of the various poUtical 
verify his pool figures and to forfeit mutual consent and this is provided background and a sympathetic por- 
naoRing charges on overages above by giving, the B.C.F.G.A. power to  trayal of widely differing rehgmus
tWo per cent for size and One per act for the grower. . and sociological points of view. This
c ^ t  in gsade and variety. , Clause 34 provides for dissolution is no t a great novel, certainly, bu t it
In Clause 16 the company under- of the contract if the company ad- is an intensely interesting one andAnother CorvOtte slides down the ways of a Canadian shipyard to xn v-icuou: x« . . . . . -----—  . xu Tjo-pr* a too* 1+ ic
join the large fleet that has already been turned out by Canadian work- takes to act ip an equitable man- vises the B .L .r.y .A  m at t  s
men. To date, Canada has launched 77 corvettes, 59 m inesweepers, 11 n er and m ay conduct a pool of pro- practical to  continue. _ ^ render it advisable.
patrol boats, 19 motor torpedo and crash boats, ,^ d ; sranec^OO ceeds. No m ajor p h a ^ e  from pre-  ^ subject to Clause 37 covers the various terms
craft. Hon. C. D. Howe, M inister of M u m t i p n s ^  n i r ! - S  used in the contract, while Clausenounced that additional contracts are .be ln^ne^ tiM hd  ipfc:S5. ,mpte;;q^ri^t new:.;ppphng system may be under-^ any new legislation ana ^ e s  m e signing and witnessing
vettes and 25 minesweepers-<rf','^;‘-t3 m e 'fg » ritir illy ;!Ja rk eK im B ’^ ^  consent of the company the option of term inating is the signing ana witnessing
constructed so
38 is the
the contract shoifid such legislation clause.
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KILLED BY JAPS
frijiet lw*iitx-li»e wroia», fif*» ccnu; »ddi 
tiQiml wofdi une cc«t cai'n.
II Cwpy U iitcwinj'iAiHrtl by c*tb w  »ccuuMt 
UP imul witli.u iv»'^  week* liorn d»te oi mmvt. ft di^ou!it ol twenty five ceiUft 
will Iiiailc. Thu* ■ lweiilx-l»Te word 
*dvcrUj>ei)Kul •ccaminuicd by caab of 
paid within two wrtka coal* fw«>ity-D»«
Miiiiuiuin cbaige, 2o cent*.
VVbcii it is (icaired lliat icplic* be addrcaacd
to a bo* at The Couiici OlSice, an *ddi-
THE EHIIRCHES Mrs. John F. Davidson Willm i j  Spc4 on "The World And
You" At Monthly Dinner 
Meeting
>0.:Md0h%'.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
<Wnrr Bernard Avc. and Bertram Si Mrs. John F. Davidson, o t Upiicr
--------  Canada College, w ell known lectur-
This Society is a branch or Th« rudio commentator on cur-
%
.7 a.l.*:.;. a.I la..* tiinala. * *-^ -rv*vvj » 0 « --. . CF UHU TUUIO nuumituiavi UU CU4-
K ii r t i 'i i t  l 'd  group o. »o. " ^ r .  thaa Mother Church, The First Church o; ixmt events, will be the guest speak- 
gva ligurct couiiia as one word. Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Masswi-
Servlces: Sunday, 11 ajoa.;iVdvcrtisrnicnla (or tbia column abould ba ta The Courier Oibce nut later Ibau lour 
'I'cluck on Wednesday ailernouu.
WANTED
chusetts. .
Sunday School. 0.45 a.m.; first and 
Utlrd Wednesdayg, Testimony Meet­
ing. 8 p.m. Keadlng Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p jn .
'Y^ANTED—Clean cottage, bath­
room. kitchen range, telephone, 
shady garden, bathing, quiet. Im­
mediate, perm anent Penticton, Ke­
lowna, Vernon districts. English­
woman, writer. Mrs. Kynnersley, 
General Delivery, Penticton, after 
ninth. 24-lp
THE UNITED CHUKCH 
OF CANADA
First United, corner Uichtcr St. and 
Ilernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. 
M.A.. D.Tb.
McPherson,
OrKBiiist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
WANTED—Position as mother’shelp, practical experience, good 
references. Apply, Suite 8, Central 
Apts., or phone 380-Rl. 24-lp
W
Street.
ANTED— Experienced mold for
general hhusework.
11 a.m. Life’s Convoys:—
1. ‘"rhe Fellowship of Worship.” 
7.30. Some truths that sustain 
Life. 1. “Never Lose Your Sense of 
Wonder.”
304 Abbott 
24-lc
WANTED—Building? If you decide to build, why don’t you see 
Fred WostrodowslU, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phono 702-Ll. 35-tlc
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—House, 108 BernardAvenue, 6 rooms, unfurnished.
For particulars, phone 169. Kelow­
na. 24-2p
Fo r  Rent—2 houses, 3 rooms each.$10 per month. Call a t 179 Cor­
onation Ave., I. Pioll. 23-lp
STRAYED
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram S t
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Jan. 4th through 11th 
SPECIAL WEEK OF PRAYER
Each week ddy morning, 10 to 11, 
in  Church Prayer Room. 
Nightly, Tuesday through F ri­
day at 7.45 in Church. 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School, 9.55.
Divine Worship, 11.00. 
Evangelist Service, 7.30 p.m.
STRAYED to my pasture, a  black and white, heifer. Apply, Dr, B. 
F. Boyce. 24-lc
cr at file January dinner m eeting of 
file K elow na Canadian Club, Thurs­
day. January 15 next. ..... _
Mrs. Davidson, wliose topic will be 
"Tlie World and You,” was born in 
Riga, Latvia, where her father was 
representative of file British firm of 
ITiomns f’irfii & Sons, Sheffield. Slie 
was educated at the University o f f  
Riga and was In Russia during the ^  
revolution. In 1922 Mrs. Davidson 
enmo to the United States where she 
attended Smith College and secured 
her master’s degree in modern his­
tory. Following her graduation from 
Smith College Mrs. Davidson retu rn­
ed to Riga as Y.W.C.A. representat­
ive and in 1925 she went to China 
and married Rev. John F. Davidson 
who was on the staff of St. John’s 
University, Shanghai.
Returning to Canada in  1927 Mrs. 
Davidson attended the University of 
Toronto and later joined the staff of 
Upper Canada College. During the 
past two years she has broadcast 
over 300 addresses and has published 
a news letter and booklet on current
* 1
Canadians have paid a heavy toll In killed and wounded In the 
desperate and dramatic defence of Hong Kong, the national defence 
departmcntTCveals. Brigadier L. K. La- fon, of Ottawa, left, formerly 
of Toronto, officer commanding the V .nadian force, Is believed to 
have been killed, and his senior staff officer, Col. P. Hennessy, of Ot­
tawa, right, has been killed by shellfire.
-Moro About-
RUTHERFORD
AGAIN
From Page 1, Column 3
raising funds for the War Services 
Campaign.
Tlie efforts of the previous yenFs 
executive wore finally rewarded 
■•when we were advised that a cor­
vette had been named H.M.C.S. 
"Kelowna”. Cupt. J. H. Horn, a past 
president of the board, very cap­
ably acted as the representative of
sociation and would not entertain the board at ^  launching of this 
events. She has spoken to Canadian ,, , Okanagan association ship. A suitable presentation is to
Clubs on many occasions and is con- Vernon had indicated its in- ho made to the commander of this
sidcred the outstanding woman of joining the Mainline-Rev- ship at a later date when the ship is
speaker In Eastern Canada.
ANNIE A. PHINNEY 
DIED FRIDAY, JAN. 2
Deceased Was Old Time Resi­
dent of Penticton — Two 
Daughters and One'Son Re­
side Here
elstoke group. In his opinion there 
was little Kelowna could do but join 
the northern group as it had not 
been asked to join the southern 
group. .
The northern group is composed 
of Kamloops, Chase, Salmon Arm, 
Revelstoke, Vernon and Armstrong 
are joining it.
There was some effort made to 
have the matter ,of an Okanagan as­
sociation again opened up, the 
speakers pointing out that the in­
terests of Vemon, Penticton _ and 
Kelowna woqld probably be iden-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—20 months old Jersey Bull. Apply, Edith Gay, Rut­
land, Phone 702-L2. 24-lc
Fo r  Rent — 6-roomed apartmentover Ribelin’s Studio. Apply at 
studio or Phone 108. 24-lc
IN '1?HE MA’TTER OF Lot 7, Map 
1239, City of Kelowna.
Proof having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 30298F to  the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Fred­
erick J. Risley and bearing date the 
23rd February, 1922.
I  HEREBY GIVE N9 TICE of 
__________  my intention a t the expiration of
Fo r  Sale—^Winter Cabbage and one calendar month from the first Carrots. Phone 552-R4. Apply, C. publication hereof to issue td the 
Ramponl, Springdale Farm .' 31-tfe said Frederick J. Risley^ a provi­
sioned certificate of title in  lieu ol 
such lost certificate. Any person 
having information with reference 
to such lost certificate of title is re ­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land R eg is t^  Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 8th day of
Annie A. Phinney, wife of J. E. ____ _
Phinney, of Penticton, died in Pen- tical in  any m atter affecting the as- 
ticton on Friday, January  2 last, a t sociation, that they were a natural 
the age of eighty years. The de- geoigraphical unit and it would be a 
ceased came to Penticton with her pity to take a step which would sep- 
husband thirty-six years ago, and is arate them, if any other way were 
survived by her husband, five sons open.
and five daughters, seven grand' Mr. Rutherford pointed out tlfat 
children and two great-grandchild- Kelowna had done everything it 
ren. reasonably could to form an O k ^ -
A son, J. R. Phinney, and two agan group and that he felt the wise 
daughters, Mrs. Ralph Brown and move was now to link with the nor- 
Mrs. Jack Conway, reside in Kel- them  group. On a motion sponsor-
owna.
NOTICE
Profitable W atkins Localities
Now available in  interior of British
Columbia.
H ere’s a real opportunity of getting December 1941 
info a paying business of your own ’
handling the largest line of house­
hold and farm products on the m ar­
ket. For fuU information, write 
The J . R. Watkins Company, 1010 
A lbem i St., Vancouver, B.C. 24-3c
A.
Dec, 11, 1941.
BRADEN,
Registrar.
20-5C
Sk a t e s  sharpened—^Have them done now a t the Kelowna Shoe 
Hospital (next to  Royal Bank of 
Canada). Expert 
M odem  equipment.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
Y O U R  I N C O M E  
T A X  R E T U R N S
s ta r t  preparing your figures 
NOW. Let me, save you time 
and worry by doing these re­
turns for yoiL
DOUG. 
Phone 177
CARR-HILTON,
Box 613, Kelowna 
23-2p
ed by O. St. P. Altfcens and John 
Cushing,' the executive council was 
instructed to take this'Step.
A resolution moved by George 
Sutherland and seconded by J . W. B. 
Browne urged that should enemy a- 
liens be interned they should be put 
to work on the Hope-Princeton road.
commissioned.
The invitations of the Board were 
extended to His Excellency the Earl 
of Athlone, Rt. Hon. W. L. Macken­
zie King, Lt. Gov. E. W. Hamber, 
Hon. J. L. Ilsley, Hon. Malcolm Mac­
Donald, and E. Cl. Jeckell, Esq., Dept, 
of Munitions and Supply,
We regret that none of these of­
ficials were able to arrange their i t ­
ineraries to include Kelowna.
Special meetings were called dur­
ing the year for the following pur­
poses:
1. Conference with Hon. C. S. 
Leary, Minister of Public Works.
2. Complimentary dinner to Chas. 
Shayler and Chester Owen.
3. Luncheon for delegates from 
Stevens Pass Highway Association.
4. Complimentary dinner to His 
Hon. the late Judge ,J, D. Swanson.
5. Luncheon for Major Harold 
Brown, for Victory Loan CJommit- 
tee.
The nature of these meetings p re ­
cluded the holding of official gen­
eral meetings of the members in 
connection therewith.
I regret that it  has not appeared 
feasible or possible during the year 
to bring the members together more 
often in official general meetings. 
I consider this feature is of suffic­
ient importance for some debate and
Board Advim x-y  Co-nuiiitte*. ^ 4
Duriug year M,r. J. R. Arm - 
Ktro»:g, the then presidenl of the 
Junior Board of Trade, and the re- 
pretw.fntative on our executive from  
Uiat joitMttl Ui« armed Un'cm
and his place on our executive has 
siiico been capably filled  by Mr. W.
V. Witt, who succeeded Mi'. Arm ­
strong as piesiident of tht* Junior 
Board of Trade. T lie co-operation  
and goodw ill existing betw een Uie 
two boards is m ost gratifying to 
your executive. A s Uie presidijnt of 
Uie senior Board I have had the hon­
or and pleasure of being a guest at 
som e of Uieir m eetings during the 
year, and have alw ays been made 
m ost w elcom e.
In conclusion let me say that it 
has been uii honor and a pleasure 
for me to have been the president 
of tile Kelowna Board of Trade dur­
ing the past year. I have had the 
utmost support from the vice-pre­
sident, Mr. R. WhiUla and all Uie 
memboi's of tlie executive, wlio 
througli Uieir energetic comiiiJUee 
w ork have contributed so much to­
wards any success the Board ha:^ al- 
lained during Uie past year; to all 
of them and our efficient and court­
eous secretary, I offer my sincere 
thanks and appreciation.
Publicity Committee
W, T. L. Roadhouse, chairman of 
tho publicity committee, other mem­
bers being W. Vance and H. Chapin, 
reported as follows:
Your publicity committee’s work 
during the past season was mainly 
taken up w ith activities in  connec­
tion with the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau—but there were 
numerous items directly connected 
with your board—a few of which we 
mention below.
During the spring your committee 
arranged for a Valley Queen to go to 
Wenatchee to represent the three 
Valley towns; Penticton, Keloivna, 
and Vernon. In previous years Pen- 
Ucton and Kelowna had sent separ­
ate queens at considerable expense 
and we believe the plan adopted this 
year should be carried on.
‘B.C. Products Week’ was held in 
April and the display was arranged 
by Mr, A. C. Foreman, who was very 
pleased at the interest shown as the 
Oddfellows Hall was filled to cap­
acity, and it is recommended that a 
larger hall be used in  future..
S f ia d O f ta iU  & U ^> U *uU
RolnnHood W e  s to c k -
O n  t h e  
A i r
ROBIN HOOD 
OATS
P r e m i u m  p a c k a g e s .
N o n - P r e m i u m
p a c k a g e s .
EW5
6 - lb .  s a c k s .  
2 0 - lb .  s a c k s .
C K O V  
Mon., Wed., 
Fri., 11 a.m.
An energizing winter 
cereal.
O R A N G E S
—Sunkist Navels—
SWEET - JUICY - CHEAP 
Size 252’s, a-popular family size,
3 dozenper
dozen ..
Size 200’s, 
per dozen
3 0 c , 
4 0 c ,
fo r ....
S ize  ISO’s 
p e r  dozen
8 5 c
6 0 c
G ordon’s G rocery
B
To  CXir Customers
It met with no opposition and was incision at this aimual meeting. If 
carried unanimously. the members w ^ t  regular general
The question as to whether the meeting^ a mandate from  the mem- 
board should institute a policy of bers.will bring the m atter offici^ly
haying a general meeting quarterly 
or more frequently was discuss 
ed a t some le n ^ h  but the general 
consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that unless there was some definite 
and important m atter to be brought 
before the general, membership or 
soiiie outstanding speaker available,
actionbefore your executive for 
during the coming year.
I consider that we should, in spite 
of w ar conditions, and piossibly on 
account of such w ar conditioris, con­
tinue to put, forth  all our eHoarts to 
cultivate the tourist business. While 
at the present tim e this of course
a ^ n d an c e  3  only be from^lhe domestic point
IN THE MATTER OP LOT “ I,” 
Map 1829, Osoyobs Division, Yale 
workmanship. District.
23-tfc Proof having been filed in my
---------- --------- office of the loss of Certificate of
OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumb- T itle  No. 32033F to the above men- 
ing, HeatiLg and Sheet Metal tioned lands in the name of Freder- 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. ick A rthur Taylor. ..
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
___________ ^ i n t e n t i o n  at the expiration of one
EAUTIFUL flowers and plants calendar month from the first pubh-
for sale. Phone your order or cation hereof to
WALLPAPER
ROOMS
speakers pointed ou t that tlie exec- of view, the creation of more bu a- 
utive council handled the affairs of ness in our communities will assist
for EXTRA
^yoim ^^i L  is^ue to the said
come and see our selection, reason-
able prices. sCorsages, wedding bou-i sional Certificate of Title in of 
quets, funeral -wreaths and sprays, such lost C ^ iflca te . Any_pMM
Flowers telegraphed anywhere, h av ii^  TMtle
R ichter Street Greenhouses, corner fnce to such lost Certificate Title 
R ichter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, requested to communicate 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
^ o n e  624-R2. 16-tfc
WARMTH AND 
BEAUTY
with
OUR household rates are as lowand economical as ever. Phone 
us fo r a price l i ^  and avoid an un­
pleasant w inter job. Kelo-wna-l^team 
Laundry. Phone 123. zS'-tfc
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 2nd day 
of January 1942.
B A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
Jan. 8th, 1941. 24-5c
In our display you’re sure 
to find a perfect wallpaper 
for the room you. have in 
mind.
TREADGOLD’S
P A I N T  S H O P
the board in an excellent m anner a t materially in  the w ar effort In m^ 
its weekly meetings. A resolution opimon we can best d irw t our^^^ 
leaving the m atte r of calling gen- 1st
eral meetings to the executive coun- ^PP?*^ the Okanagan Valley 
cil was passed without dissent. T i^ i s t  B ^eau . .
Hon. S o te  Stirling gave an in- During ^e . year Kelowna has act- 
formal account of his visit to  Brit- .ed as hosts to several conventions 
ain last September and R. WhiUis, a ^  group g a th ^ n g s , the morti^^^^ 
A.R.P. chief warden, asked for the pOrtent of w ^ c h  were, B.C.F^.A. 
co-operation of the  members in the ^ n v e n tio n , Jum or Bc^rd erf T rad e  
forthcoming blackout. Caravan, Rotary District Conven-:
In  his report Secretary Barton tion. 
said that during the year there had This year we -will have the pleas- 
been. a  lessening in the num ber ,of ure of acting as hosts to the con- 
inquiries from the  prairies, partic- vention of the Association of B.C. 
ularly from ' the d r o u ^ t  areas, bu t School Trustees. We are indebted 
there had been several inquiries to Mr. D. Chapman, chairman of the 
from the coast since the Japanese Kelowna Board of School Trustees, 
entered the war. There are still and a director of that Association, 
many inquiries from people w ant; for this convention. The thanks of 
ing to come to a w arm er climate. _ this board and the citizens of KeL 
The work of the Retail Merchants owna are due to  those of our citi- 
Bureau had increased considerably zens who have been responsible for 
in  recent months due to the various these conventions com ing-to Kel- 
war regulations affecting fee retail- owna.
Steps have been taken to obtain petition was well supported. Your 
films from the B.C. Tourist Bureau president, Mr. Rutherford, and my- 
showing the Okanagan Valley and self being in Victoria a t this time 
other points of interest. These films interviewed the Prem ier and Minis- 
to be shown at a general meeting of ter of Public Works and presented 
your board. ' this petition. As a result of this the
A suggestion from Revelstoke was charge on a car was lowered to 50c 
acted upon which outlined a plan to and the ferry  schedule was extended 
have the school children w rite to a by three extra trips a t n igh t Two 
friend in the/U nited States asking of these trips were later cancelled 
him to spend his holidays in Canada, due to insufficientstraffic. However 
This was taken up with the schools we feel tha t i f  the extra trips had 
and we were advised a large num- been properly advertised the traffic 
ber of letters were written. . > w ould^ave been much heavier.
In connection with the Okanagan It was learned that considerable 
Valley Tourist Bureau your Com- business from Peachland which used 
•mittee has given considerable time, to come to Kelowna was now going 
Seven meetings were held in Kel- south due to the better condition of 
owna with members of the Pentic- the road from  that point south. We 
ton and Vemon Boards attending, -wrote the M inister of Public Works, 
and it is worth noting, that all meet- drawing his attention to the bad 
ings were harmonious and that the comers and grades on the road be­
hest of co-operation was given by tween Peachland and Westbank. He 
all members; it is our opinion that replied that his department had un- 
the good w ork started by your 1940 der consideration, re-locating parts 
Committee has been carried on. of this road and: that was why no 
Apart from its activities, the  bureau further work had been done on the 
worked -with the B.C. (xOvernmenL present road. However, since that 
Travel Bureau, and Mr. J. B. Spur- time considerable -work has been 
rie r who is the Okanagan Repre- done on the road between the ferp:- 
sentative on the Government organ- wharf and Westbank and we are in 
ization ha^ given all help possible, hopes that this •will be continued on 
We are of the opinion' th a t steps to Peachland.
should be taken to  make more use It was suggested that a larger sign 
of the G overnm entTravel Bureafe be erected on Bernard A-ve., a t the 
During the month of June  a  booth intersection of Mill Ave., showing ^ _
was set up at Sicamoiis . with the as the board had the
view of (feeckmg up on the, tourist ^SgesUon was^i>assed on to the City . .^  electing three of the
travel to  see what i^ c e n ta g e  was Council and a la rg e  ^gn  -was placed “
conung;to the v a l le y ^ d  also t a  on the l a ^  in the centre in-
«ur We w a-e^irfonned th a t consider- that com-
Valley. This check showed us that able more business could prcwi^- 
25 per cent of the tourists coming ed from B eaverdell-in, the w inter
Owing to the fact that dur­
ing the next three months all 
of our facilities will be der 
voted to a war priority pro­
ject, we would ask that all 
work which is mot of first 
importance be deferred until 
later if possible. W e trust 
that you will co-operate in 
this regard.
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
24-lc
We have not been completely dor-
zs per-cent ot^m e roimsis ^  ^ an t. We have been in close con-
dver the Big Bend Highway were between m at with the Canadian Mariufact-'hpaded for the Okanagan, bu t it also point and McCulloch was kept open, tact witn tne c-anaman jvianmacineaaea lo r m e t^Kanagam i  ^ +v,p. camo tim** wp-learned -that urers’ Association and on their ad-proved that i t  was impossible to di- A t m e ram e “ me w e  leam ea m at _  . _ invpntdrv taken of
vert the tourists once they had made the Highland^-BeU Mine had, this we had an inyenmicy, taxen 01
n i i r c h ^ '  their ow h snow th e  various types of m achines locat-
iT n o w  worMng^ to contacting' plow, which the government was ea rn m e a ism ct m arw om a oe use-  ^
the nrairie touirists through their hiring to keep the roads around ful in connection with the im nufac- 
a u l o S i l  S f t o n  a S y  S ,  B e a 4 rd e n  o ^ n , Wa wrote tha tore «t ou t wm  auppUaa. Thte hstautomobile associauon ana oy m an- W’e yn:ote +h<i hnnd«!ing booklets' also working towards government asking if they would of equipment is w w  m  the _hands 
co-operating’ ■with the B.C. Travel have this plow keep the Beaverdell- of , the proper authorities and it is 
BurM u^ to c^ te c tin g  prospective McCulloch road open. They replied hoped that some sub-contracts may 
visitors from the United States that our request had been forward- be forthcoming. A delegation from
A fter the check-up was made at ed fe the ^ s tr ic i  e n ^ n ^ r h t  Nelson m
Sicamous i t  •yyas decided i t  would in  whose district this road is.
not b«* w ise to carrv o n  the  inform- We received numOTous requests Craig, B.C. representative at Otta-
from the residents of the west side wa to the Department of Munitionsftfiftn cArvirP durinff the summer i  tn  ia m  t tn  t ia   au uit; ±-rcjt;ai tuicm. wa 
mteiths and a  de le iition , f& m  of th n  taka lo r a  ’ S ?
25c 25cRIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING
. Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
an d  a  free enlargem ent for 25c, 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 re p rin ts  and enlargement, 35c.
BHAHj ORDER o n l y  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
RONNIE’S Dressmaking Shop, Pen-dozi Street. Dressmaking, al­
terations, fittings. Suits! Coats, 
Dresses made to measure. Mending 
of sheets, table cloths, men’s shirts, 
etc. A ll work guaranteed. 24-lc
CARD OF THANKS
nSR S. E. Worman wishes aU her 
I x l  friends a Happy New Year, and 
thanks them, including the Hospital 
■Women’s Auxiliary and also the 
Catholic Women’s League for thm r 
kind thoughts and gifts of beautiful 
flowers, cards, etc., during the 
Christmas season. 24-lp
ANNUAL
MEETING
of the
KELOWNA 
HOCKEY CLUB
F R I D A Y ,  J A N .  9 t h  
8.15 p,iri.
Aquatic Lounge Room
All interested ■welcome.
23-2C
ers. During the year there was only 
’The executive council of the board one Valley-wide board of trade 
had held thirty meetings during the meeting. This was in  May, when 
year, he s ta t^ . R. G. Rutherford other members of the executive and 
had been present at 24 of these myself had the pleasure of travell- 
meetings while R. Whillis had at- ing to.Vem on and were the guests
Valley^’t o ^ s ^ r i t ^ ^  the ■winter, rohedule went into effect, toteresting conference with ., Mr.
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free DeL
Q u a l i t y  
M E A T  
i s  t h e  
B e s t  
W i n t e r  
F o o d
tended 23; D. C. Paterson, 28; G. A. 
McKay, 18; H. Chapin, 24; W. T . L. 
Roadhouse, 22; F: J . .Willis, 26; E. T. 
Abbott, 11; D.. W hitham, II; R. P. 
MacLean, 24; W. Vance, 18; T. Arm­
strong, 14 and H. W- Witt, who rcr 
placed Mr. Armstrong in  July, 10.
Presidents Report
of the Vernon Board of Trade.
The efforts of your executive have 
during the year been directed to­
wards improvement of road condi­
tions, ferry charges and schedules. I 
wish to sly® credit to the Hon. T .  
D. PattuUo, then prem ier of the pro­
vince, ■ for tfie pleasant and success' 
■D oo nf tu i interview granted to Mr. J. D.
Whitham, the chiiirman of the roads 
the Board during the p  ^ and t r a n ^ r ta t io n  committee and
" myself; which interview  resulted 
n* finally in  obtaining fo r the travell
ported on the organization’s 
ies as follows:
The work of the board has
. to maintain full energy 
and stamina.
—Eat Meat For H ealth -
course to a minor degree been lim­
ited by the conditions which have 
existed during th e  year as a  result of 
the war. W hether or ho t unknown 
conditions w ill arise during the 
coining year, due to the spread of 
the conflict,, which may further cur­
tail fee operations of the board, re ­
mains to be seen. We m ust aU, I
ing public a reduction in ferry ta r­
iffs and a more suitable ferry  sched- 
ule.
The Westbank-Peachland and Kel- 
o-wna-McCulloch and Canrii roads 
are still receiving the attention of 
the executive council.
As the duly elected delegate, I  a t­
tended a  meeting in Kamloops 'for
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X29904 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, a t  noon on the 13th 
January, 1942, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger, Kelo-wna, B.C., the 
Licence X29904 to  cut 3,979,01M) 
f.b jn . of. spruce and fir on an area 
situated on Mill Creek, Osoyoos Di- 
■vision of Yale Land District, :
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“ Provided anyone imable to  a t­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to  be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may... be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops. B.C, 21-4c
TENDERS
A t 60 miles per hour! wheels of a 
car whirl at about 800 revolutions a 
minute.
Germany has trained parachute 
troops since 1935.
TENDERS will be re­
ceived by the undersigned 
up to noon,_ Wednesday, 
Jan. 29th,/ 1942, fpr. sup-i-. 
plying 12,6 cords of four-, 
foot 'wood, green cut and 
split pine and fir mixed, 
and for 10 ricks of 16-inch 
wood, to be delivered and 
piled /at the Kelowna 
Schools, before the First 
day of July, 1942.
The lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accep­
ted.
_ E. W._ BARTON,
Secretary, 
Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees.
Jan. 7th, 1942.
24-41-lc
I T ’S  A  G O O D  T I M E  
T O  B U Y  A
GOOD 
USED CAR
jonsider, continue to carry on with the purpose of the  formation of the 
the facilities at our disposal in the  Council of Boards of Trade of Brit- 
true spirit of patriotism  as citizriis ish Coliunbia. One of the items on 
of Canada and fee British Common- the agenda fo r discussion this even- 
wealth of Nations. ; ing is the advisability or otherwise
Your executive council have, dur- of affiliating ourselves with Main 
ing the year, among many other ac- Line, Revelstoke and Okanagan 
tivities, been pleased to do all that Boards of Trade for purposes of 
has been  possible in  the furtherance formation of a form al association to
P r i c e s  w i l l  b e  h i g h e r  
a n d  g o o d  < :a rs  w i l l  b e  
s c a r c e .  /
See our select stocks 
T O D A Y !
of the -war effort.
We interested ourselves in the 
-prom otion/of :the_ ‘Jbita/and .pieces” 
p ro ^ a m  of the Departm ent of M un­
itions and Supply. This program, 
briefly, is the employment of mach­
ine tools and sMlled artisans and 
labor that we have in Kelowna and
afford our board representation on 
the Council of Boards of ’Trade of 
British Columbia and if agreeable, 
to aippoiht delegates to attend a 
tohnation meeting to be held a t Re­
velstoke at a  later date this month. 
■The early date of the Revelstoke 
meeting is one of the reasons why
obtained space in their Tourist bur- 'ITiis request was granted by the Craig and we returned to  K e lo ^ a  
eau for Valley pamphlets We government. full of hope that something, worth-
would like a t this time to thank the  ^ Jh e  finanrial statement as present would come to toe  indurtnes
senior and jimior Boards of Trade ted by R. Whillis showed that toe located here and a t other points in 
at Revelstoke for toe fine co-oper- receipts of toe board had totalled the Interior. So far our hopes have 
ation they have ^ v e n  a t  all times. $2,040.32 and the year had  ended not been realized.
•The Valley Tourist Bureau was with $8.32 in  the bank. We have, however, some encour-r
given an appropriation of seventy- ■ The principal receipts were $303 agement in this from the Canadian
five dollars from each of the three from rentals, $799.75 from member- ^ggociation, who re-
Valley boards and we are pleased ship fees, $700 city grant and $117 port that an official of toe Depart- 
to report there is a good balance on collections-from merchants for Pre- ment of Munitions and Supply has 
hand to  start next year. T h i s  money view Night. been appointed 'at. Vancouver, who
is earm arked for new Valley book- The principal expense items were*, will have authority to order that 
lets as toe jiresent supply has been ’phone, postage and telegrams, sub-contracts for parts be let to  In- 
distributed in all parta of the west- $134.97; repairs and renewals, terior plants, and we are hopeful 
A lth o u ^  tourist travel will be $163.28; e n te r^ n m e n t of visitors, that this will result in quite import- 
curtailed by reason of rationing, etc., $142.45; publicity, $374.30; secretary ant orders to several plants located 
it is your committee’s belief—that so and stenographer, $850; Preview  here.
long as the earning power of the Night expenses, $123.53. Daylight Saving; Your board ac-
Canadim  worker is a t toe prw ent Entertainm ent Conunlttee lively supported the campaign, and
level there will be people on holi- _  « *1. * while toe movement did not m eet
days, and we should make sure tha t H. Chapin, ch a im an  of toe enter- approval of aU interests,
we get our share of this business, tainmenty com m itte^  reported toat believe that toe extra hour
We would also hke to express our toe board had entertained the B.C. - <5„n«!hinp in toe evenine contri- 
th a n k s to  toe members of to e  Kel- F.GA. delegates and sh a k e rs  last “  ^  ^  happiness of the com- 
o-wna Junior Board who have CO- February at a dinner a t the Royal ■
operated-w ithns in every respect. Anne; tha t committee members _ ■, ’ . * .
nnoAfi Were active during the Roterw con- Strike a t A m erica  CanRoads M d Transportation vention here in July; that to e^ en - Vancouver: ’Diis strike took place
D. Whitham, chairman of fee  atchee Apple Blossom Queen and at a very critical time in  so far as 
roads and transportation committee, her party were entertained in April; the operations of toe_ Iw al caimeries 
reported for that body. In addition that the Board co-operated w ith toe are concerned, and tms board_ sent 
to IVIr. Whitham, it was composed Regatta committee in its annual din- telegrams to toe authorities a t Ot-
of F. J . Willis and B. P. MacLean, ner; toat a delegation from toe Ste- tawa and Victoria, pointing out the 
Mr. Whitham said: .vehs Pass Highway Association was seriousness of toe a tuation  and we
Last spring it -was brought to the entertained; that a complimentary have reason 
attention of this committee that the dinner was tendered the late Judge forte had a ^ bearing on the early 
McCulloch Road was very  rough. Swanson ju s t prior to  his retire- settlement p i tne striKe.^ _
We contacted toe local Public works ment; that a tonner was tendered Unemployment Insurance: We
engineer and he had f e e ^ a d e r  put Harold Brown, speaker a t the Vic- are pleased to report that toe Un- 
o v e r  it, which put this road ih r e a - tb f y  Loan rally in May; toafT are- employment Insurance “Commission
sonable shape. weU dinners were given C hesterhave  esteblished their district of-
'Th<. TiPxt item undertaken bv this Owen and Charles Shayler and flee in Kelowna. This office will 
committee was with regiards to the good citizenship ferolls presented to serve a large part of toe Interior,
BEGG MOTOR 
CO.. LTD.
district on sub-contracts for . w ar this annual meeting, is being held at 
supplies. One small sub-contract has this early date th is year ain per- 
beS i obtained by a  local firm  and sonaUy of the opimon that affiha-
OU,, co W l o n  and .ssljlance £
has at all 
local War
the Victory Loan Committee. We . . .  . . ,.
have through our secretary COT^nu- _ Ansing out of ^  discussion of th ^  
ed our good work with the Kelowna city park, at one of ou r early exec- 
& District War Activities Commit- utive^ meetings, _ Alderman R. F. 
tee. This latter committee w e trust Parkinson was invited and attend- 
will continue to function during the ed a subsequent mM tmg and out- 
coming year even though the scope lined the policy of toe Parlra Board, 
of the committee may be to some At toat meeting Mr. D. C. Paterson 
extent curtailed, owing to the Dom- was appointed as toe repr^tontatiye 
inion" Government’s new plan of of the Board of Trade on toe Parks
-toeiji..
Airport and Trade Holdings 
D. C" Paterson reported to a t fee
and will , mean gainful occupation 
for several families here.
BIRTHS
charges and the extension—of-^run' 
ning hours of the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry. Last spring both toe
Goyeriiment airport had not been forgotten and
th a t his committee had been active tourist traffic and it was the feeling ^ ^  '  He exnlained the
d S l S a  S '  p?o!
75c a  trip  for driver ^ d  car, ^  curing of a suitable site in  this area
would be a detriment to tourist tra- *^® obtemed jn  the
We-alsb-consideredTtoe- O kan-^u^J® --” ^ ^  f L J N T O ^ -^ M -^  Kelpwna Gen-
KAM—At. toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, Wednesday, December 
31,1941, to Mr. and Mrs. John Kam, /. 
of East Kelowna, a dauj^iter, ■
ve l'
agan a main highway and to have it? T.” : , . t l/i closed from 11.30 at night until 6 activities of Trade Holdings Ltd^ 
the morning was not good en- 2 ®^ organized by  toin
eral Hospital, Saturday, January 
3, 1942, to M r.'and Mrs. J. A. Flin- 
toft, of Kelowna, a son. ,oush. r  p e t i U  V a s '• c & t ^  Board of -Trade to  handle toe bmld-
t h e ^ w e r ^ e n ^  to rSuc^^toe^rates He Emphasized, in  his review. Softie bacteria that spoil -meat can
and increase the'running hours, th isthat the c o m p ly  was a Board of survive f i l i n g  for five hours. .
'2a
•iK'J' ■'
I l 'f l
Iw
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Furmy Things That Happen
To Brighten The Drab Lives
Of Britishers In Wartime
(By MARGARET BUTCHER)
Here 1» another brieht letter fr««n the cheery little EngUiih 
wiMnan who h*« broesht home to o«r readers luat bow ordinary 
every day lollw are standing op to the unaccuaUmted privations 
of war. These letters of Mhw Butcher's are w ritten specially for 
the Midland Free I’rcas and The Kelowna Courier,
HEADING, England.—Well, well, have none oi that. "'I’he man In the 
welll Life has taken anotlier now shop," slie said, “assures me that 
tu rn  for me. This time It is fresh It Is the smallest size tl»«y make 
office premises. Every morning I for women."
have to cycle something over three So I went on wobbling around ..................— ....... ..... -----------
miles to work and, of course, back otwners and panting up hills, Wj ^  terrors; tliey have thought of oUi- 
agaln at night. Even now it Is a exhibitions of dismounting which liiemselvcs alone,
pietty chilly business; w hat it will suggested falling over a live-bar have not run mad and be-
be like in the w inter I don’t know. gate. I began 'to  have bad drcaiiw 
As tl»o song has It, I “don’t ttilnk!  ^ about that bicycle. Other friends, 
about that." A t least, I try  not to. less biased, perhaps, predicted an
unpleasant end for me. Anxious 
eyes watched ray progress as the 
steam-roller lurched up Uie aven­
ue. I developc'd a passionate dislike 
of the awkward person who first
Folk at greater and greater dis­
tances from these dreadful scenes 
will get tlimt s u d d e n ,  sdiarp coa- 
sciousneas of fact which we call 
realization. 'Ilien what will happen'' 
I do not know; nobody knows. It is 
not possible, in these violent times, 
to forecast human reactions. One 
never can tell exactly what angry, 
desperate or Inspired |>eople will do.
Were All Wrong
One thing I CAN tell you, thougli. 
I remembor, about ten years ago, 
hearing a group of .cle.ver men dis­
cussing what Would hajqren If ever 
big air-raids came. It Bcemcd ab­
solutely convincing at the time—but 
tljosic men were all wrong. People 
have not reactcnl uccwdlng to the 
rules of conduct laid down tliat 
night—thank heaveni They have 
been kirrd and bravo, most of them, 
even In the midst of unimaginable
Tills office Is rigid out in the 
country, and the Journey is really a 
very lovely one, through typical 
English scenery. The road runs up 
hill and down, through little woods.
come beasts. I wonder If those 
clever men ever think of that 
night’s talk'/ Probably not. I dare 
say (hey are much too busy with 
Horne Guard duties and fire-watch-' 
Ing!
The human being Is a strange and. 
stubborn creature. Even vast and
part of it has changed N eatly  In be­
tween rnc and the man-ln-the-shop,the past four centuries.On fine mornings and evenings 
I pedal along in  a kind of a daze, 
never becoming quite accustomed 
to the beauty of it all. On dark 
mornings and evenings. In the near 
future, I shall probably do it in a 
daze of a totally different kind. 
Meanwhile, I am rigorously gnaw­
ing raw carrots—wldch my doctor 
friend tells me are good for night- 
blindness. In addition, I have bought
It Is a sure, thing that otlicr humans 
will not succeed In doing It. Indiv­
iduality and courage persist In spite 
of shootings, tanks, bombs and Inl- 
prlsonmcnt . , , perhaps, today, b e - . 
cause of them.
In the meantime wo ordinary folk
but he had no helpful suggestion to 
offer for a while. I am quite sure 
that he visualized mo as a middle-
aged crank—and I can't blame him. ________  ___________
Presently he sent word to say that geV on with^olir Jobs,"a^ we are told 
he was expecting a consignment of to do. We snub the grousers and 
schoolgirls’ cycles, “if the lady p^ t the damper on the talkers. We
would care to come ....................
one;" but it was
think much of the idea. All me ^jp^g the radio while we are
a new lamp and have sewn a large same. If a middle-aged orank cared dressing in the mewning. And,
white patch of shiny cloth over my *0 waste her-tim e . . , speaking of “talkers," the News-
........................ - ■ - '  Quite Simple paper Man has a rather amusing
I hopped Into the train and went 
along. I explained who I was and "P,?
the manager was fetched from some 
dim lair a t the back of the shop.
He took one look at me, halted, 
lifted his eyebrows and remarked 
in an enlightened tone:
“Oh, I SEE!”
RUTLAND 
YOUNGSTERS 
MAKE RINK
S e i z e d  I s l a n d s
When Park Committe Reluct­
ant Youngsters Show the 
Way
The young people of the district 
got together at the end of the old 
year, with tlie advent of colder 
weather, and organized a skating 
club, with Jim Duncan us President, 
and Cliff Schell, Vice-President. 
O ther officers ore Irene Hurdle, 
Treasurer, and Doreen Grunimett, 
Caterer.
Groups were organized to  take 
charge of the job of flooding the 
tennis courts In the Rutland Park, 
and the work of mulntenanco. By 
working long hours, some staying 
on the Job all night, the rink  was 
got Into operation with the begin­
ning of this month, and has been 
patronised extensively by young 
and old every day and evening since. 
Several hockey games have been 
played on the rink by local teams 
of y^nggters, and if the cold wea­
ther contlhiics-lt Is-hoped ta  hold a 
carnival, and also to Arrange out­
side hockey matches. ■ \
After their unfortunate experi­
ence of last winter, and with so 
many of the young men who work-
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
UANGEliOUB POLICY
“Never mind what the colonel will say, McGinnis—I need you 
Saturdays when-1 shop !”
loco, B. C., Jan. 1, 1042. 
To tl>e Editor, Kelowna Courier;
i t  Is my opinion tliut there Is no 
more dangerous policy for us than 
to assume that victory Is beyond 
question, plus a co*nplaccnt attitude 
Uiut assumes that ultimately all w ill 
be well when we have thrown ev­
erything we have into the struggle. 
All will be well if we ntake that 
decision In time; Uie decision to give 
or lend our money and to Join up.
We must be prepared to face the 
Inevitable sctbuclui with determina­
tion. In BO much we must face Uie 
future with realism, but we need 
nut face it with pessimism. Realism 
and pessimism are not the sumo. 
Many Canadians who Uiink of Uiern- 
selves ns Intellectuals are making 
that mistake. They feel Uiat, If Uicy 
look gloomily enough at tlic future, 
they will be looking with wisdom.
Realism Is courage; pessimism Is 
cowardice. Realism will help us win 
the war. Pessimism can only defeat 
us. It Is easy for us to become dis­
heartened by any setback. We give 
undue weight to rumors and let dis­
advantageous happenings get out of 
perspective, and pessimism often 
masquerades as wisdom. Don’t give 
A new nhotograph of Free French too much thought to dork rumors, 
‘ - - - for the trouble w ith a lie is thated on the rink last winter away in -------- . „ .the army, the park committee was Admiral Ehille Muselier, head of . _ _  1,
reluctant to start up the rink and It Gen. De Gaulle’s naval forces more j^opJe hear the  lie t h ^  1^ 
looked as though nothing .was to be whose coup seizing the Vichy-ruled retraction. So it becomes a d ^ g e r-  
---  done, unUl the younger folk took Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon ous weapon in  enemy hand^ doubly 
Principal D. H. Camp- in the Gulf of St, Lawrence, em- dangerous when repealed by well-
pack. And what more, I ask you, 
can a body do?
Now I Just have to hope fo r the 
b es t Up to the time of going to 
press, nothing unfortunate has hap­
pened; I have not yet been hurled 
over hedges or into ditches. I have 
only caught a cold and lost -my 
voice. And how maddening other 
people’s arguments are when one 
has no voice! Never, never have I
ment—built to hold* about ten peop- Anybody
As far as that goes, I have known 
many a  woman turn round i n ' a 
queue and tell somebody else to 
be careful about “careless talk.” 
This is no time to be squeamish—or
who really
as if I had asked him t<5 Procure a r .c .a .F. depot In Edmonton. 
Chippendale su ite  for me. "I’ll do ,  • *
what I CAN," he remarks, but with- pte. John Bell,, of the Veterans’ 
Out that hopeful notfi I expected. Guard, was home on leave for a
le, but, usually holding about eigh­
teen, these days—two young folk ,ln 
the comer began to get acquainted
—a pretty girl and a sergeant In the . _____ __  __  _ _ ...... _____ —__________  -
 ^ A ir Force. The young man was get- a like this that tlm f^w ‘dAys7ast“weVk,lrom"Na^^
With those' three simple words first-rate and introduc-. shortage hits us. We are not short Vancouver Island.
....................... ................................ .. - the'^r^Tsts'E^twee^'us w ^ e T i i s p ^ S  S d i d 7r S n d f C e  l T u e ~
thought of so many smart come- The steam-roller went back >^^ *0 ^A2®|n^tCTmptro1n^ m  ^ e ^ ^ ^  do. One lady, however, protested:
takes ' offence at such a gesture is 
a fool: the same kind of fool as the 
householder who gets angry if a 
w arden tells him  that he is show­
ing a light in the blackout. One
You may say, In an airy fashion: 
“What about a couple of boxes?” 
But boxes, nowadays, are practi­
cally extinct. I am  trying to got 
hold of one for my coal, but the 
grocer, when I ask him, looks at me
tee, undoubtedly was largely respon­
sible for getting the youngsters to 
make a start. • • •
A.C.2 Dick Reith was home on 
short leave over the New Year,
returning on Saturday via C.N.R. to
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the' week ending Jan-
backs—or that is how it feels. I  stock, and I now whisk around on a 
can only w rithe and whisper, and machine designed (I suspect) for a 
nobody takes the slightest notice, young person of about thirteen. I t is 
A Soot of Bother simple, of course. Nobody had
bothered to tell him  that I am not 
The bicycle question caused a quite five fw t in  height! 
spot of bother a t first. It is  a solemn j  wonder where we should be by 
thought, but it m ust be twenty years now if we could not find all these 
since I rode a bicycle. Then, quite, foolish things to laugh over?' All 
recently, a friend visited a neigh- the same, realization is always at 
^ r i n g  town, bought one and brought the back of our minds. We Just have 
i t  along as a gift. I was delighted . -
liked
ite comer sat & quiet, elderly man w arded  ” '^ e ^ °w a rd « i’s”re^reading a paper—the sort of man >^o, warden! Tne wajroe^^^ reiuy
ohe might s ^  anywhere without " ‘H n ^ r u ^ k e
noticing him. This Mr. Nobody, ’ f ^  ^  T
without warning, lowered his paper, ^  ^ ^
glanced over the top and said: tnai.
“Sergeant, you are talking too Garden Goings-On
much. You don’t  know who I am, 
but T know who you are. I also 
know where you have come from,
where
 ^ ® usry lVth»
enough for any sensible person in A.C.l Wm. HardJe arrived home Troop will parade i n ’ the __________________ ____  - -
wartime; but when i t  comes to on Saturday from Renton,. Ontario, community Hall on Monday, Jan- enemies were prepared. We have
say one word 
that would make this w ar appear 
easy. It ish’t easy and cannot be, 
but it  will be easier if we lend our 
dollars and give our services. We 
are facing the most dangerous foe 
that could arise in  our world. ’The 
most able, the most resolute, the 
most ruthless foe. To those who 
turn  from realism to pessimism I 
would say. that, from the very be­
ginning, we were bound to accept 
the fact that Germany and Japan 
must come very close to victory be­
fore they could be defeated. We 
were imprepared for war, while our
uary 12th, at 7.15 p.m. Points for 
uniform worn.
. Duty Patrol: Seals.
The basketball has been repaired, 
and beginning w ith this next meet-
until I tried to  ride it. I have never 
been astride a runaway steam-roll­
er, but I fancy the sensation must 
be similar. “Nonsense!" said the 
donor briskly. “I t’s just because
Not Another Word
to keep sane—knowing all the while 
that here, on this continent of ours, squadron is.
people are living—and dying—in a 
state of horror such as the world
has never before seen. A sort of _ - _
red shutter comes down over the Journey, and Mr. Nobody went on vaguely how we shall negotiate a
boxes, hair-grips, packets of pins .where he is in training at the R.C. 
and w hat not . . . that’s another A.F. depot. He will be home for a 
matter, believe me. period of two weeks. ,
There has been a sinister d isap -’ , *, *.
pearance of gum-boots (rubbers). Mr. Victor Montaldi and l \^ s
I have tried nine shops, only to be members ot t h e ______^___ ^  ___  __
looked at blankly. Perhaps it  is be- School staff, arnyed  jng, basketball games will be play- a * w*
there cause I  a m 'w h a t the store clerks Saturemy last to assume their au t- before and after the regular was-based'upon a swift and decisive 
m e re  ----------------- --------- . stavlm? a t  th e  home ----------- campaign in the west. That plan has
here. Everi^ morning a couple of / B u t  I really do not believe 01 m r. ana
men turned up on bicycles, and l a m  m  a w k w a^  s i z ^  hm r- Clarence “Nipper” Hall was
now there is a little air-raid shelter home for a short furlough over the
gouged out of the path near the A ?__r holidays, returning to the R.C.AJ’.
had to  face catastrophe after catas­
trophe, and it has become increas­
ingly evident tha t only the cold 
courage of endurance could save us.
B ut there is a contra account that 
most Canadians overlook. Ger- 
msmy’s s nd Japan’s plan of victory
That was all. Nobody else spoke coal-shed. I  am very glad to  see it, depot a t Edmonton Saturday after-
another word during the rest of the though I am wondering a trifle ®nd a  long pair 6f leggings to go
*.. ■* t  fa iled  and they are now  fighting.
The first m eeting of the Troop for .^ybe^e they  / had no Intention of 
the n ew  year w as not w e ll attended, 
only f if t^ n  Scouts answ ering the
over trousers; so w hen I set out in
roll call; the combination of a 
stormy night and the counter at­
traction of skating and hockeyu n ii a m j a ivi iNoo a i n ucui  - -- -------  > - t - - ,  .  ,  x. mnnh for ^ome
b r L h w  t h i  fives m e e ti^ .w a s  cut short on this
The
severe, that’s all."
“Perhaps it  IS on the big side.
Maybe this red shutter will come ly right, of course. And
down over many more human have been such a  Mr. Nobody
h e ^ r n o i  S g c S f y  o u ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^  pufiffs T e r a ‘S a ' i ^ n u a l  Chrislm as - ^ S i r n d l h o S
b  after about th a t I can, wito a slight eff- LoofTnlster.
ac-
t
fighting, in  the east. They have won 
many victories, none of them decis­
ive, and each victory has extended 
their lines, enlarged their obliga- 
tiops and decimated their man pow­
er and their resources.
The toll of conquered peoples.
_  _ _  __  __ _ _________  _________  oai uy 111 me e.e.ixi.xix»x*,., - wx. p resen t including have little more to lose, will
I v^nturid ttoddb-, but d .e- would b r u l i  b e f» o  tb ie-hao J S S d :  -oS” l . i S b a  iadTadir7a-„d r S S . y 1 ?  w 5  I S
• • • ' '  A *x.xA-*i--- I.__ their effort and attention while the
The annual Maroon Baseball Club peoples grow, strong and pre-1__1____ ; _ X_ed with the first meetmg 01 m e ;_________ _________ ___ >__ xx._ __1, ■dance, .which has been a feature of pare themselves for the final reck-
the season each year on New Year’s year, and th ^  new patrol, the Kan Hitler’s armies are  a  lone
, , , j  . X XI a very enjoyable afternoonhave already expressed an m tennon 
of getting up early to have a look.
I t  ^ o u ld  be well worth it.
Housing My Bicycle garobs eot off to a fairly good start.
Yet w hat dear souls they all are! being *)n second place. Following
A neighbor instantly offered to ’
house my bicycle—and a t consider- of . points
able inconvenience to herself. I ami half tn n  104npvpr set pves on her till th re e  half to the Red Cross, and half to Beavers ...............     104
months ago, but she came forward bombed M to n s ^ l^ e  affmr Kangaroos ........................... . ^
directly she heard of m y difficulty. weU patronized, and a v ^  ..................  ............... ' S
Then, hearing me barking and Joy able dance r e s i f i t e i ^ ^  .......................  .....- 5 8
wheezing in the shed a  couple of was very attractovely d eco ra |ed Jo r EaglM ..... .. . ..... . 54
davs apo sh e  tu rn s  ur> w ith  a b o ttle  the occasion, a feature of this being ^  j  - ii.
aays ago, sne auilt on the wall of the Two former leaders were in  toof emulsion and a  pot of-honey. A ll ^  large quiii on me w aa oa « c riuriifp the-holiday season.
I know is that t h e ^  things did not stage, on which had s u p f r  s e e ^ s  ^ ^ g  m e j i o u g ^  s^som
hippen  once upon a time. One’s imposed a large red qross, and the Former Troop Leader aasii eono.
oning. itler’s ar ies are  a  long 
way from  any friendly country, and 
they know ’ that bought friends and 
defeated foes are a  poor alternative.
■ We m ust be realistic enough to 
realize that there is no room for 
pessimism. Our enemies are past the 
day w hen they could defeat us; now 
their hope is that we may defeat, 
ourselves. T hat is our danger; not 
the force of H itler’s armies, not the 
w hite or yellow w ar qf propaganda, 
nor the  bloody w ar of conflict, bu t 
our own unlit lamps, and ungirt
F i f t y - F i f t y
_lottorc R R  indipatiner the tw o  Dur-. now-an LA .C . in  the R .C A .F. drop- loins.
I i w l y s ^ ^ “ i i d ' k ^ ; ‘'but nJxvTthe poses to ' which tee proceeds w ere So I  say, lend or.give your dollars
p e rO T n a r f r ie n ^ i i^ ^  to be devoted. A feature of .the at- teat hb reads the Scout column each so th a t  they who are wiUing to give
h l w  d i M p S S ”^ ”  the tendance w as'tee considerable num- week and keeps up to  date on tee  ^ e i r  lives and blood can have te e
t e ^ k £ f n S  m ^ ? t e e i r  a p ^ a r '.b e r  of a ir  fored unfforms^ te  - -  — trvexx xvxxx... ________________ • tools fo r defehbe of our count y
F lo w in g  are the members vanced in  his tu n in g  and has made that w e  love so dearly. Those who-
---mir— ■ Vi.io cn1/\ fliO’lit. S^ COUt- VtQvrA »i/\f vAf morlo iir\ fliAit*.doing all they can to  make life of the Maroon Ba^baU
easier for the folk around teem. in . the Canadian A m y, — . . . . . .  . rourt-of-honor
And T h«^rp lust hppn H.<;tpninp to service. or in tee Air Force um - the night of recent court m i ^I  have just been listening to service,
a  ra ^ o  account of wh4t you pe^lfe ing. He wished the troop tee best
^  B m  and Dic^ are
'about all this which warms one’s Martin, Jack Woolsey, Nipper their exper-
heart; something which makes life Hall, Roddy McLeod, E te re tt Reser, 
worth living—even in such times Dennis Reid, Andy Duncan and Jaclc 
as these. And when you have said McLeod. -  e
IN  SE N D IN G  T H E  N E W S  TO THE B O Y S
teat, you have said it  all.
W e ’l l  s e n d  t h e m  T h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  f o r  o n e  y e a r  t o  a n y  M e m b e r  o f  t h e  A r m e d  F o r c e s
f o r  $ x . 2 S
ILLEGAL PRIVIES 
SERIOUS THREAT 
TO CITY HEALTH
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Company Girl Guides
Alarming Conditions Present ^
In North End .States Alder- Bj-oinmie Doreen Albrecht was en-
Orders for week: ■>
Next Rally: Monday, January  12, 
a t 7.00 p.m., in  the Scout HalL 
Orderly Patrol:' Nightingales.
A t last Monday’s rally attendance 
was good, considering tee  weather,
m an Sutherland—Immediate 
Action By City Autiiorities
thoroughly enjoying 
ience in tee  R.CA..F.
. A meeting of tee court-of-honor 
was held a t tee home of tee  Scout-, 
master on Friday evening, Jan. 2nd, 
with A.S.M. Duncan, five patrol 
leaders and one second attending. 
Plans were made for the new year, 
with a special entertainment for 
Friday, Jan. 23rd, a t which. Bert 
Chichester’s movies w ill be shown, 
and a  public Scout meeting to be 
held tee  second M onday of Febru-' 
ary. It was unanimously decided to 
continue holding the • meetings on 
Monday nights. If instructors can 
be obtained i t  is planned to concen-
to enlist should do so and not w ait 
un til conscriptio'n. We need you 
now; tomorrow may be too late to. 
save us from slavery of tee most 
ruthless I foe on earth.
Yours truly,
(CpL) L. B. FULKS 
Veterans Guard of Canada, 
(Peachland.)
SEA CADET CORPS 
TRANSPERRED TO 
NAVAL BRANCH
rolled, Victoria Sperle passed the trate on first class Scout work this
Higher Medical Standard And 
More Varied And Interest­
ing Instruction To Be Given
signalling test, and the Nightingales, winter, a large num ber of tee Scouts' Word has been received by the
T h e y ’l l  - e n j o y ( h e ^ e w s  f r o m  h o m e  t h a t  t h e y ’l l  f i n d  i n  t h e  C O U R I E R — l i t t l e  l o c a l  i t e m s  t h a t  e v e n  
y o u  h a v e  o v e r l o o k e d  i n  y o u r  p r e c i o u s  l e t t e r s .  . . .
The subject of unauthorized con­
struction qf privies wasvintroduced 
by Alderman George Sutherland at 
tee City Council meeting on Mon­
day. Alderman Sutherland a lle g ^  
that deplorable conditions had aris­
en as a  result of faulty and illegal
patrol continue in  first place in  te e  - now having completed their second local officers of tee  Sea Cadet Corps
Inter-Patrol competition. Humming­
birds runing teem  veiy close. In 
the game, ‘'Information, please,” tee 
Larks were first, Bluebirds second, 
and Orioles third.
We are all planning to  hold onr 
annual party this month, and we
class tests.
GLENIORE
-of transfer from  the  m ilita ry  to  the 
naval branch of the services. ’This 
transfer has been pending for some 
time , and tee  new regulations Jiist 
received will make m aterial changes 
in the corps administration and rou- 
tee tine. Although the new  regulations
Most people depend on their home town newspaper for the news of their 
district, and when the, Boys are; such a long way from home, THE KELOW­
NA COURI^Ir  is doubly welcome. This interest in the affairs of friends and 
neighbors must be particularly true of those who are now serving overseas. 
Now you can make sure that the men from the Kelowna district get their 
home town newspaper regularly week by week and at minimum cost to you. 
We’ll pay HALF of the subscription price to your boy overseas, so that for 
just one dollar and twenty-five cents THE KELOWNA COURIER will 
go week by week to that deajr"one overseas. Just put the money, with full 
address, in an envelope, slip it in to The Courier Office, or mail it to us— w^e’ll 
do the rest—and every week he’ll get the home town newspaper giving him 
the home news that he so dearly loves to get. And we will send him a card 
telling him of your thoughtfulness.
o. XW.X.XXV ____ _ _______ _ - - After three weeks holiday,Unitary facilities in tee m ^ h  e*nd have decided to invite tee Brownies Glenmore Red Cross unit resumed are more rigid than those under
of Kelowna.  ^  ^  ^  ^ again this year. Further arrange- .v^ o^rk on Monday afternoon, at tee  which the Sea Cadet Corps prev-
’The preseW condition was so bad, ments wiU be made at next ^ l y ,  home of Mrs. V. Martin. The quilt- jously operated, they also offerm any
stated tee  alderman th a t there was when, weather permitting, we hope ing is being carried on there in- advantages. I t  will now be possible
a serious threat to the general h e ^ th  to have a full attendance. stead of at Mrs. E. -W. Ferguson’s to purchase uniforms from  tee, navy
oif the city and he demanded tea t The B. C. Headquarters are pack- -w^ hile the latter is absent on holi- and to draw supplies for instruc- 
immediate action be taken, and tea t ing another shipment of children’s days. Sewing and quilting will also tional purposes,
tee  owners of' such outhouses be 
prosecuted without delay. ,
Change in the type of privy had 
resulted in decreased revenue to
tee  cijy and, in addition, large n i ^ -  
bers of residents had built facilities
clothes to send to the Headquarters 
in  London, England, by the middle 
of this month. So look up something 
warm  and useful to hand in a t next 
rally; also bring those ditty bags 
you forgot last week.
be resumed at Mrs. R. W. Corner’s 
this Thursday.
You have no wrapping to do, no postage to pay, 
no bother. W e do all that for you and him for
without a city perm it and not in 
accordance with approved construc­
tion, stated Alderman Sutherland. 
Owing to illegal construction, a 
proper check had not been made 
by te e  Sanitary Inspector, and a 
situation had resulted which was a 
serious menace to thfe health of the 
city, Alderman Sutherland contin­
ued. He had come upon the evir 
dence by accident and was bringing 
the question before tee  Council for 
immediate decision.
The Council as a whole expressed 
its  surprise and regret that such an 
alarming situation had arisen ^ d ,  
on motion, approved tee  Immediate 
prosecution of all householders 
maintaining such structures in vio­
lation of city ordinance.
CITIZENS BEHAVED 
DURING DECEMBER
Mrs. Percy Rankin is recovering 
from a siege of measles which has 
kept, her confined to her home 
since the beginning of the holiday 
season.
Tom Pearson, of tee  R.C.A.F. at 
Brandon, Man., spent a couple of 
days last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson.
Police Report Shows Condi 
tions Satisfactory Through
>The continued cold weather of the 
past two weeks has enabled the
Courses of instruction for officers 
will be held a t the different naval 
schools, which officers of Sea Cadets 
may attend, and boys may remain 
in tee  corps until the age of 19, in­
stead of 18, the previous age limit.
’The medical standard is raised unr 
der the new regulations and it will 
no longer be possible to take boys 
under 12 into the unit, as has been 
the practice i n : tee  past. However, 
the local committee will retain pre­
sent members under 12 unless de­
finite orders are received for their 
discharge.
Sea Cadet training is of benefit tqr i f t r  Hiirinp- H o lid a v  children and young people to  enjoy -  oaaet__traming a. uiout City During Woliday favorite w inter sport of skat- boys no m atter w hat walk of life
ing on the ponds a t Bankhead and they intend to f(^ow, and tee  local
at the golf course. increasethe s.trength of the local corps. Any
Season
The monthly police report for De- . . .  ,rendered bv Seret Mac- Miss Frances Hume returned on boy wishing to 30m can make ap- 
donald’to the City Council 'a t  its Thursday last from  Ellison, where plication to the commandmg^officer 
mPPrinP- Mohdav Januarv 5 last she had visited for a few days with a t the armoury on Monday -or
the city were satisfactory. as
H^erHlelowna C ourier
Tourist to butler, after having 
looked over historic castle: “We’ve 
made a stu,pid mistake. I tipped his 
lordship i n ^ a d  of you.”
^Butler of impecunious peer:“ Well, 
that’s awkward, to say tee least. 
I’ll never get it now."
cases were heard in police  ^court ^ resume his studies at U.B.C., 
durm g tee month and fines and costs Vancouver, after s,pending the Yule- 
X _ r,nn t  _ scBson wiUi his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Marshall.
, What happened to the man who 
swallowed a spoc^? He couldn’t
stir.
collected totalled $79.75. Value of 
.property reported stolen was $87.95 
and property to the value of $47.95 
had been recovered. . /
Sergt.- Macdonald expressed parr 
ticular satisfaction at ihe exemplary 
behavior of the citizens over the 
holiday season and gratification that 
no serious accidents had occurred 
in  spite of unfavourable w eather 
conditions.
Rex Marshall returned on^JHqn- soon as nossible in order to receive
"  ~  the full benefit of the instruction
given, and the system of training 
will be more varied and interesting ' 
than in the past, it  is stated.
The corrimittee-has announced that , 
the annual „Sea CadetlBall; !v^ dll be 
held February 2, at the armoury,
Clarence Hume left by car on 
Monday fer a short holiday at the 
Coast.
Mrs. Noyes, of Naramata. is visit­
ing at tee  home of her daughter, 
Mrs. G. C. Hume, where she is 
spending tee holiday season.
“We had a good taste of religion,” 
said  tee  cannibal chief to te e  new 
minister, “ when tITe last missionary 
came.” "
/I
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These Resolutions
To Be Considered By 
B C F G A  Delegates
w ill a ssem b le  a t V er-TNE animal “fruit growers' parHanientnon o n  T u e s d a y , W e d n e sd a y  a n d  T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  2 i ,  
28 and 29. T h is  sc.ssion, th e  53rd  a n n u a l c o n v en tio n  of tll^c 
B ritis li C o lm n liia  F ru i t  G ro w e rs ’ A sso c ia tio n , will be fea tu re d  
by a lu in ilic r of m a tte r s ,  b u t a lw a y s  o c c u p y in g  p rim e  p o sitio n
is' the  lis t o f  re so lu tio n s . . ■ . i • i
T h e se  re so lu tio n s , p rep a re d  by  th e  v a rious  locals m a d ­
vance an d  s tu d ie d  liy all the  Ov.\er loca ls , ind ica te  th e  v a rio u s  
tre n d s  o f th o u g h t  a n d  a re  a lw a y s  in te re s tin g , n o t o n ly  to  th e  
f ru it  g ro w e rs  th e m se lv e s , b u t to  all re s id e n ts  of th e  O k a n a g a n
T h e  fo llo w in g  a rc  th e  re so lu tio n s , as re leased  by  th e  c e n ­
t r a l  office o f th e  a s s o c ia t io n :
ntj^RKETING LEGISLATION 
No. 1. Oliver
Whereas: The unsatisiactory dis­
closures being brought to light bc-
ganda against the Natural Products 
Marketing Act, and goes on record 
as stron^y  endorsing the principle 
of controlledm arketing, us pro-vided 
for Jn this Act, and, further, that wo
INDUSTRY PROTECTION
tore tlie Royal Commission in relu- have entire confidence in the B. C. 
tlon to the B, C. Coast Vegetable x ree F ru it Board,
Marketing Board may lead to con-
■oiderable agitation against market- , „  ,
ing legislation: and Coldstream
Whereas: The fru it growers be- Whereas: The national Income of 
lievo that properly operated mar- . Canada is said to be at the highest 
keting legislation .can be of decided peak ever reached by the country, 
advantage to  central selling, which Whereas: A corresponding flood of 
the growers strongly support: prosperity is failing to reach the
Be It Resolved: ITiat this B.C.F. farm er for his products.
GA. convention goes on record as Whereas: I t,  happens that farm
expressing the desire that_ m arket- people are consumers and their liv­
ing legislation be maintained but ing costs go up along with those of 
that the Natural Products Market- city consumers, and that also the 
Ing Act be revised in such manner cost of supplies for pTb^uctlon and 
that Board members. Individually labor soar in  a similar m anner to 
or collectively, shall be liable to that of the national income, 
prosecution in  case of misdemeanor Whereas: Now the farming com­
as any ordinary citizen occupying munity has been expectantly wait- 
a place of trust. ing eight months since the Federa-
Be It Further Resolved: That a tion of Agriculture - presented its 
further revision shall provide that, case to the Cabinet a t Ottawa, when 
before any Board can appoint an n  asked d iat a comprehensive policy 
agency to control the controlled pro- for agriculture be adopted, and has 
duct, it m ust obtain the consent of not yet received any gesture what- 
a majority of registered growers, ever from  the"Government, 
such consent to be obtained by .-Whereas: The parlous state of the  
strictly secret ballot. health of the rising generation . Is
No. 2. Vernon now being terribly demonstrated by
Whereas: Irrespective of defects the niithber of rejections of young
which may have develoi>ed in the ® . *i,'
application of the schemes, market- I t  Resolved: That t o s  B.C.F.
ing legislation has been a great help GA. convention r ^ u ^ t  the i^ d e  - 
to  prihiary producers and is essen- ation to  demand a 
tial to the w ell beirtg of the fruit parity prices be adopted 
industry  ricultural products passing through
Be It'R esolved: That this B.CF. ^
G ^ .  convention request its contin- stamp
protest the freezing of price* of ADMENISTRAITON
«@tieuilur»l p ro d u ce  on Ud* bwls; c»r«9il«n-
j  .1 . *1 It licsoived: Tbat we, tfie
Second to of the Crmlon District, al^ *
quests . determln- **** that, owing to our
toke into ‘®*^**’* * ^ ^ ^ v  gcogts^p&ical position and conditions
ing liie peculiar to tins district, we recom-
aJ mend tliat Creston have a sepal aidthose prices and the prices of luanu-
factured goods either in the year P®« - -
1813-H or 1928-2$. *^"''**^
•rAKis'ii’ Whereas; 'i’lie present combination
i rv iu r r  Winesap apples will result
JS». 19. R«iii^l»tionr Approved by serious loss to tlie growers in tlii* 
B.C.F.GJ1. TartK O i»m nt«e district;
Dump Duty on AprUsoiM, EiMteni Be It Resolved: 'Hiat this B.C.F.
C«n»cU G. A. conwntlott urges return to
Wliercas, apricots are not pro- tlie original tliree grade pack for 
duced coimncrcially in Canada in Winesaps. 
any otlier province than British Co- No. 17. Creston
lurnbia, and due to the fact that whereas: 'lIUs industry lias suff- 
dump duty has never been made heavily in the past years by
applicable on this commodity out- rgagoj^ yf ihy dumping of packed 
side of the Western tarill zone, dis- yj^pies, thereby losing fruit, certain 
tribuUon of tiie fruit in its natural material, paper and cost of
state has been almost entirely con- packing;
fined to the Western tariff zone Therefore. Be It Rcso|vcd: That 
area; ihls B.C.F.GA. convention petition
And whereas, expanding m arkels uiy q  Tree Fruit Board to bring 
presently exist for apricots in East- gi^yut regulations so that we be pre- 
ern Canada; pared to leave uni»ckcd such por-
And whereas, production of aprl- jjyy yj 1942 and future crops as 
cots in B. C. ,Jiow exceeds Western marketing conditions shall warrant; 
demand and can readily be incrcas- , Also that a scheme be arranged 
ed to take care of prospective and that tlie loss or profit arising f-^orn 
existing Eastern demand; sucli action be pooled.
And wliereas, due to the lack of in wnni^nnv
applicaUon of dump duly in. East- No. 18. Last Kootenay
ern Canada, canners in Ontario im- Whereas: Owing to the serious 
ported apricota from the State of shortage of competent help in the 
Washington in 1041 without paying packing houses; 
dump duty, and were thus able to Bo It Resolved: That this conven- 
sell their canned product in EasteJ-n tion go on record as being very 
Canada to the exclusion in Eastern mUch in favor of the 1941 apple 
Canada of the canned apricots pro- grades us established by the B. C. 
cessed in and by canners in British Tree Fruit Board.
Columbia; No, 19, Oliver
And whereas, Whereas: This B.C.F.G.A. conven-
requlre “ P - above understands there is a possiblli-
,C. TREE b m u m s UUarrPM ttpplm  <»ol toaUl W2®<toj fur dessert.
No- M. OyMB* NO. 41. O liver
Tliat B. C. 'I'ree Fruit* Ltd, be re- Wiiereas: JonaUian apples are one 
quested t j nm ke  every endeavor to of our best standard varieties; and 
provide grower* with information Wheaeas: An unjust prejudice
re thinning, etc., at as early a date «g*dn*t toem  li&s been  built up in 
a* possible. recent years;
K'ft- %i n ilver It Resolved; n i a t  tlii* Local
. , . .1 urges tlie Central Executive to in-
•Whereas; In the past season the yesUgate as to the cause, in order 
early orchards in Uiis district were overcome this conditio«i.
press tor the removid tif the varloua guested to cstaWista a f r « l  and hail 
diiabiliUes under which corruncrei*! insurance fund llirough a per b<«r 
trucks operate In B.C. to the end levy: Durnagi'd fru it to be kept off 
lliat through them, operating as ttie m arket 
common carriers, we may receive n « 65 Fcntletott
some ixdietfrwn the exorbltoiit roil- d 'c f .G.A. convention
linued until the present), and in dustry carries its own hall in»ur-.. I , . ance on a mutual or co-operativeeverylliing we use or consume in  ^  ^  ^  ^ committee to
m i r  f i ir rn in t! ' o n eru tin riM , m i r  I n d i i s t -
oflm  j>lcklhg well In advance of 
packing instructions bring releam l 
fr<j«i B C. Tree Fruit* Ltd.;
And whereas: 'Iliese packing in­
structions were in some cases 
changed witiiJn a few days of being 
issued, often to the disadvantage Of ducdi^ 
growers;
Be It Resolved: Tliat in future 
Uiose handling tliis information be 
asked to inform jKicking houses with 
definite and final instructions well 
in advance of picking dates.
No, 32. Keremeoa-Cawston
Be It Resolved by this conven­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A. that, owing to 
Uie Icn^h  of tim e suggested by B.C.
Tree Fruits Ltd. for full payment of 
rebates to the growers, shares or 
script be Issued in lieu of sucli pay­
ment; thus allowing Uic grower to 
use such script or sliares as collat­
eral or cash, should the occaslop 
arise.
No. 33. Rutland
Whereas, there is considerable dif
BY-PRODUCTS
No. 42. Sana»ierUnd 
Be It Resolved; That B.C. l>ee 
Fruits Ltd., be asked to take con­
trol of tile sale of ell fi-ult by-pro-
ou  a mi g p rotiona, ou  u t 
ry jiays on Ifie average $3,009,000 
annually In freight charges on tree 
fruits alone.
No. 47-Y: Fr»*a Tnuasporiatlon 
Cofninlttcc; Ilopc-PrincciiMi 
Highway
Wliercas, at tlm present time it
RESEARCH WORK AND PEST 
CONl-ROL 
No. 43, Creston
Wliercas: Tliere arc in tlie com­
mercial fruit growing dlslrlcts of 
British Columbia, villages, towns 
and municipalities, where fruit and 
ornamental trees have become a 
breeding ground for Codling Moth, 
Mealy Bug and many otlior pests 
that arc Injurious to the fruit in­
dustry; and
Whereas, tliese pests are allowed 
to Increase without sufficient effort 
being made to control them, cither 
by the owners of tlie proiKsrty or the 
local nutlioritics, thereby causing 
the local growers unnecessary loss.
Therefore Be It Resolved: That
be apixiinted to study the question. 
FARM LABOR, 1942 
N». 68. Vmmmt.
Wliercas: The scarcity of help for 
farm operation lias been acute dur­
ing the 1941 harvesting season, and 
Whereas; The prospects for 1942
takes as long to deliver Southern ore much worse in both ordinary 
Okanagan fruits and vegetables to and skiilcd labor (such us truck and 
Vancouver as it  does to Regina, Sas- tractor drivers), 
katchewan, thus cancelling any ad- Be It Resolved: Tliat Oils matter 
vantage the close proximity of Uie be brought by this convention to 
Vancouver m arket should give us the attention of the Federal and 
In marketing our riper fruR and provincial Ministers of Agriculture, 
vegetables on that market, and urging tliat steps should bo taken 
Whereas the Hopc-Princeton road to remedy this condition if produc- 
would bo available for purixises of ‘tion is to bo maintained.
national defence.
Therefore tills convention recom­
mend the early completion of the 
Hopc-Princeton Highway.
GENERAL 
No. 48. Keremeos
No, 57. Noramata
Whereas; The tree fruit growers 
of the tree fruits area ore facing 
a serious labor problem this coming 
season, and all indications point to 
fruit grower competing ogainst fruit
ference in harvesting treatment as the Government of the,Province be 
between various packing houses; asked to pass legislation to make 
Therefore Be I t Resolved: ITiat as it obligatory on the part of the local 
soon as practicable B. C. Tree Fruits authorities of the  said villages. 
Ltd, employ field men of their own towns and munlci,palities in the fruit 
to standardize harvesting and stoi*- growing areas to take necessary
age procedure; and 
That B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., if 
possible, enforce the authority of 
these fleldmen by making growers
steps to control these pests by spray­
ing or other methods.
No. 44. Rutland
Be It Resolved by this convention grower, with regard to wages for 
of the B.C.F.G.A. that steps be tak- our hired help, and 
cn to assist women landowners Whereas: The prices of our com- 
from the ever increasing tax for modltics are stabilized for the whole
school purposes by the total aboli- 1 j  an. *
tion or adjustments made in such Therefore Ito It Resrived: That 
cases that would stop the penaliza- ® wage scale be established for tho 
tion of women for /being land- various types of work in connection
with orchard operations.
Whereas: Orchards have from
and sWppers who do not confom  suffered severe dam-
to their requirements »“ble for any  ^ Tarnished
daim a later made against their
Whereas, there seems to  be no
No 34. Oliver
owners.
No. 49. Keremeos 
Be It Resolved by this convention 
of the B.C.F.G.A. that continued 
pressure be used for the total aboli­
tion or fair distribution of school 
taxes.
No. 60. Oliver
B.C. FEDERATION OF 
AGRICULTURE
vrith tho obiootlye ta  a ^ l S o ' "mind that, if and when conditions a^-tuaHy in need of assistance.
as in s t i tu te  by Hon. Henry A. Wal­
lace, Vice-President of the United 
States, be tried out to take care of 
_  any surpluses and so provide a more
That this m eetmg views with con- generous bill of good fare for those 
Cem the outbreak o f adverse propa- are  u n a b le  to afford it.
uance as a provincial m easure and 
Its introduction in the federal field. 
No. 3. Sorrento
mn / I
M A K E S
BLACK W HITE
P r i c e s  l o w e r  t h a n  
b e f o r e  t h e  W a r  
Qualit3r unchanged
You’ll find dozens of new, inter* 
esting ways to  make extra- 
nviting cocoa and chocolate 
d e s s e r t s  in  “ C h o c o la io  
Around The Clock?’—the new, 
modem helpful Recipe Book. 
For your copy, send lOe to 
F ry -^dbu ry  Ltd., Montreal.
No. 5. Oliver
Whereas: F ruits and vegetables are 
stiU being itoported in  large quan­
tities from  the  U.SA..
Be I t  Resolved: That this convm- 
tion requests our Central Executive 
to keep pressing for reduction of 
these commodities to  essential items 
to  conserve currency and protect 
producera
NO. 6. Coldstream
Whereas: I t is the  help of the 
Dominion Government that has to  
be obtained to  have an investiga­
tion m a d e ' into the practice of an 
alleged combine under the criminal 
law of the Idnd.
Whereas: When the Dominion 
Government’s investigator of com^ 
bines recommends that, as a result 
of his investigation, a trial is desir­
able and such trial is relegated to 
the Attorney General of the prov­
ince from  which the complaints 
have been made.
Whereas: Such, relegation of pow­
er to prosecute outside of the scope 
of the Dominion -Government’s in ­
vestigator is liable to render the 
u s e  of such power ineffectuial.
Be ItJlesolved: T h a t this conven­
tion o f ^ e  B.CF.GiA. dsk the Cen­
tra l Executive tOi approach the Do­
minion Government through, the 
Federation of Agriculture in  an a t­
tem pt to have this situation rem e­
died by the assumption by the Do­
minion Government of the whole 
responsibility- for such prosecutions. 
No. 7. Coldstream
Wherehs: The case for the banning 
of foreign importations of fru it and 
produce, a t times when they are not 
needed, has been veiy  ably pre­
sented to Parliament by Mr. Grote 
Stirling, member for Yale.
W hereasrThe Ministry of Finance 
did impose such a ban and then im- • 
mediately revoked it.
Whereas: Such an about-face by 
the* M inistry provoked a flouting of 
the Government of the Canadian 
people by a (Mr. William Garfitt, 
Vice-President of the United Fresh 
F ru it and Vegetable Association of 
the United States,,as reported in the 
“Chicago Packer.” ‘
Whereas: A policy of appease­
ment often is a sign of weakness, 
which, indeed, in this case, was fol­
lowed up  w ith a banning of Canad­
ian apples into the United States.
Be I t  Resolved; 'That, iii order to 
avoid such indignities in the future, 
the Government be asked by this 
B.C.F.G.A. convention to  rwognize 
that ■ the ousting of Canadian fn iit  
and produce, particularly that of 
stone fruits arid vegetables, frdom 
its own domestic market, makes it  a 
w ar casualty and erititles it to com­
pensation.
No. 8. Robson-BOnnington
Whereas: For some years past
apples have been purchased by the 
public a t less than the cost of pro­
duction, and it is desirable that 
steps should be takeri to bring that 
fact to the attention of the pubUc. 
And, as the cost of production varies 
mainly i n . the quantity of apples 
produced per acre;
Be I t  Resolved: That an enquiry 
be 'instituted as to the cost of pro­
duction on an orchard producing the 
average in the Okanagan, and that 
such cost be adopted as the normal 
cost of production.
No. 9. Okanagan Mission and 
Kelowna
(Resolution, annual meeting, Mani­
toba W heat pool Elevators—Octo­
ber 22, 1941.)
Whereas: The CJovemment of Can­
ada has announced that a ceiling is 
to be placed on all prices and basic 
wages; and
Whereas: Those ceilings are to be 
based on toe maximum prices ob­
tained arid w a g ^  paid between toe 
period September 15 and October 
11; and
Whereas: Ceilings established on 
this basis will result in marked iri- 
justice to toe farmer.
Therefore, Be It Resolved: that
First, the B.C.F.G.A. convention
similar to 1941 exist, toe Department No. 20. Oliver
will accede to the recommendaUons whereas: B. C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd. 
of the B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee ggj. yp growers of the.
that dump duty on apricotstoe ap- Okanagan and Kootenays as their 
plicable and extend to Eastern Central Selling Agency; and 
Canada tariff zones. Whereas: The War Measures Com-
No 11. Tariff Committee mlttee bring down and carry into
Labelling, Canned Goods effect rulings which vitally affect
im, r-or,aainn Wnrfiriiltural *he fru it Industry without first re-Whereas C ^ ia n H o ^ ^ ^ ^  m atter to the elected
Council ^  du- representatives of the growers,
Jy rioiinoii^cnn namely, the Gdverhors of B, C. TreeCanadian Horticultural Council con- Ltd.; and "
vention <ff 1941;* u-o viopn Whereas: This practice completely
j ^ d  whCTeas, , __ sidetracks growers’ direct irepre-
teken along toe lines^ind ca 4  sentation in relation to marketirig
explanation given as to  lack of suen produce;
actiOT; Tf the Be I t Resolved: That it  be brought
,  nirriln^aTi- to the notice of toe War MeasuresfoU o^ng  resolution ga p ^  Committee that it  is the growers’
p r o v ^  M d presented to  toe^na^^^  earnest desire that, before ruUngs 
lan Horticultural Council conven- ^,j.ought down by the War Measures
T j  *1,.,+ oil fiaiito nrift Committee be made effective, they “Reso ved. that all f^ ts _  and ^rst referred to the Board of
v ^ te b l e s  r a n n ^  rnim tw  oriein G overnor so that toe closest co-
belled to show ^ toe country of p gi ordination be brought about be-
of the contents. tween the growers’ riected repre-
No. 12. T ariff Committee sentatives and the War Measures
^aririiig- of Duported Canned Committee.
Goods No. 21; Oliver
Whereas, a t the 1941 January cbn- Be I t R esolved:T hat th is B.C.F. 
vention of the Canadian H ^ ic m -  convention goes on record as
tu ra l Council toe follow ng Canad- ijgjjjg gij^jjgjy gpposg^ paying
iam Horticultural Couricil Resolupon tjjg growers’ inoney for cold
No. 21 was p r e ^ n t^ :  , ; storage space, not utilized in  any
•Whereas, th e  size of letters pspa one current season.: 
in d e a ^ a t in g  toe cpimtry o frn ig in  And F urther Urges: T h a t  our 
of cans o f . iinported fresh m q  pro- Central Executive watch this close- 
cessed finiits and vegetables is not jy and take it up with the proper 
stipulated, arid j  . authorities.Whereas, toe aze  of print, used m  ao
many instances is so small as to be ^  1 ^ . 22. Glerimore
hardly noticeable, particularly m  That a  Governor of B. C. T re e  
comparison with other iettering upt F ruits Ltd. for the past year may 
on the labels; be it  not be a  delegate a t the nominating
Resolved, that this Council p6ti- convention for Governors for toe 
tion the proper authority witli a coinirig : year, 
view to, d u r in g  _a regulation 23. Glenmore
quiring tha t too ^  oYorigin Whereas, the present system of
y e »  toe ^ k i n g ^ t o e  re t ballot by the members of everyorigin on canned goods is maae on-
ligatory by regulation;
real method of control except clean 
Whereas; 'The tree fruits crop of cultivation; 
this valley and toe Kootenays is Therefore Be It Resolved: That
steadily increasing; and this convention requests that some
W hereas' There is every indica- research into methods of controlling 
tion of a  heavy crop in general next the Tarnished Plant Bug be corn- 
year, w ith toe possibility-of a large menced by toe Dominion Entomo- 
surplus to  be disposed of on toe logical authorities, 
domestic market; and TRANSPORTATION AND
Whereas: Dumping cannot be en- HIGHWAYS
te r ta in ^  as a  logical solution; and ™. „ , - Ai ^  «
Whereas: Exiiansion in m arketing «o. 45. Winfleld-Okanagan Centre 
is a logical solution; That the executive press the
Be I t  Resolved: That B. C. 'Tfeie powers that be to  find ways and 
Fruits L td ; . be uirged to employ means for travelling for tractors 
more contact men to stimulate trade, from orchard to orchard where 
keep the retail trade contented, and hard surface exists, 
to educate toe trade in  toe hand- No. 46. Okanagan Mission 
ling, storage, and the various uses Kelowna
to jvh icK  o u r ^ ^ t ^ ^  'Whereas: This B.C.F,G,A, conven-
Be It Furtoer Ite so lv ^ . ^  B .C  regrets, notwithstanding repre- 
Tree Fnute  LW be asked to  e ^ ^ ^  sentatibns by toe B.C.F.G.A. re- 
such contart men as h a w  had^pr questing removal of tolls on agricul- 
vious retail contact expe e . tural products moving westward 
No. 35. OIIv«r through the Fraser Canyon—such re-
. Whereas: The advisory price com- quests have been rejected by toe 
raittee is largely made up. of ship- Provincial Government. -
pers- Therefore Be It Resolved: That
Be’ I t Resolved: That this conven- toe B.C.F.GAl. continue to  press for 
tion urges that growers be a d d ^  the removal of the aforesaid tolls, 
to this committee, arid; further, tha t No. 47. Okanagan Mission 
adequate soft fru it grower repre- KeloWrid
sentaliem be included. Resolved: That this coriventipn
No. 36. East Kootenay strongly lUges . the removal of re-
Resolved: I b a t  this convention strictions on commercial truckers
request the Tree Fruits Limited to under the B.C. Motbr Vehicle Act, 
make provision for a  reasonable as administered by toe Public Util- 
proportion of the cherry crop to  be ities Commission poUcy of regula- 
processed each year, in order, to sup- tion; and also the removal of toe 
ply the m arket th a t we now have, prohibition of coinmercial p o k in g
No. 58. Coldstream
Whereas: An uncalled for and
totally misleading attack, based up­
on Insufficient knowledge of tho 
facts leading up to toe “alleged ex- 
Whercas: A resolution urging ploitalion,” which were perhaps not
protection of beavers was passed by sufficiently displayed in the Mc- 
last year’s convention. Gregor Report, has recently been
Be It Resolved: That this conven- niade upon the President of the 
tion urges further pressure by our b _c . Federation of Agriculture In 
central executive to get a closed the corresponding columns of the 
season for beavers in the Okanagan Coast press.
Valley watershed. Be It Resolved: That this conven-
No. 51. Oliver tion of toe B.C.F.G.A. wishes to go
Whereas; Tree fruit growers ac- recoKl as complete co^^
knowledge the help given to  local te® Jf^steen t of the Brit^
bee-keepers by the efforts of toe *sh Columbia Federation of Agricub
B.C.r.GA, in »»u rfa8 In ^ c U q n  of
apiaries and realizing toe need for have known. fOT many .
mor#. inoinpction next season. integrity and honesty of purpose
Therefore Be It Resolved: That ^  above suspicion and ^  in ttoate  
this convention Instructs the exe- khowledge of toe handicaps toe 
cutive of the B.C.F.G.A. to press for farming comniunlty is up against is 
thorough inspection of every colony surpassed by few. 
and further, after toe spring in- -------- —--------------- -
spectioh; a second inspection he 
made in all infected areas.
HAIL INSURANCE
A politician one day appeared be­
fore toe convicts a t a prison to 
make a  speech. Forgetting the na-
».T »  A i r .T a n  ron tro  of his audience, he began inNo. 52; Wtafleld-Okanag usual manner: “Fellow- citizens*”’
Resolved that this Local urge toe ^ m urmur of laughter ran
executive to cpntinue pressing for around the hall. The poUtician be- 
a  scheme of hail insurance to cover gg^ag gonfused and started again 
the entire industry. with' “Frilow convicts,” a t which
■ ' No. Wi. bsoyoos the laughter increased. “Oh, you
Whereas: The loss to growers of know what I he  stam m ere^
tree fruits by reason of hail damage “I mean 8^ ^  te see so m any  dt 
is of serious concern to all. you here!” (Uproar).
And Whereas: Prevailing hail inr 
surance rates make prohibitive toe 
total coverage of the crop of the in­
dividual grower.
• Therefore B'e-flt Rfesolved, that: 
The principle of grower protectfon
Local in each district;
- A.oiii'itinr. wflQ Thereforc Bb i t  Res61ved:That
letteririg- wd request that the By-laws of Tree 
i s s u ^  c w ^ n g  Fruits Ltd. be so altered to ensure
i ^ a S ’a S S ^  this being done; and. in order to
I S r ie t t e a n g  used ui~n contatoer nomlnsUng eon-
labels. No. 24. Rutland
No. 13i Tariff Committee  ^ Be I t  Resolved: That if there is
Amendment to Customs Regulations apparent surplus of the  1942 
Whereas, it^ is the practice of a gppjg crop, quotas be set on toe es- 
few United States toippers to con- timates of the 1942 crop on the trees, 
tinuously railway bill a l a ^ e  .num- taken by some centrsd authority, 
her of cars “in transit to Canada;” . " ^
and No; 25. Summerland
Whereas, very few of such cars Whereas:'^There is a growing fear 
are expected by the sWpper to reach in the m inds piE most growers that, 
Canada, bu t are  o f fe t^  for'sale  to when toe  w ar is over and to e  War 
Canadiari buyers in to e  knowledge Measures Act repealed, it may be 
that customs duty will be payable difficult to hold our Central Selling 
only upon toe f.o.b. shipping point organization together; 
value , ra ther than upon the higher And Whereas: A great num ber of 
value of toe point of actual pur- growers find it  necessary to make 
chase; therefore be it  arirmgeriienfa with toeir shippers
Resolved, that this Association re - to  finance their spririg and summer 
spectfiilly urge that ^ c h  provirion work, thereby binding toeriiselves 
as may be necessary be made by for toiat season; ’
the Department of National Revenue Be , It Resolved: That the B. C. 
as will assure that toe value for Fruit- Board and Tree Fruits Ltd. 
duty shall be the value a t the point be asked by th i?  convention to take 
of purchase by the Canadian im- iriimediaie s t e ^  to make arrange- 
porter m d  which is in f a c t . toe ments to finarice growers’ orchard 
point where the product actually operations until the crop is. harvest- 
commences with the: journey to ed.
No. 37. ^ 1 e d e n
Whereas, the growers are being 
asked to grow medium and large 
peaches in  preference to small, and
Whereas, under present pooling 
arrangements the grower of large 
peaches is b e in g ' penalized, as he 
definitely obtains less per pound 
than the  grower of smaller sized 
peaches'; arid
AVhereas, tfie size groups estab­
lished in: 1941 were totally inade­
quate: tcT'meet toe situation, as p rac­
tically the  whole crop was contain­
ed in  the large “igroup; “and' -  -
Whereas, it is considered advis­
able th a t proper size groups be es­
tablished for. all peaches, and toe 
^ o w e r  paid ori th is basis;
Therefore, Be I t  R eso lved :T hat 
size groups be established for all 
peadhes based on the size of crate 
used: th a t is,- th e  sizes noormally 
packed in  a five-inch crate be des­
ignated large, those normally 
packed in  a four and one-half inch 
crate to be designated as metoum, 
and those normally packed in  a 
four-inch or smaller crate to be 
designated as small.
through Canadian National Parks. 
N. 47-X. From Transportation ' 
Committee: Freight Rates 
That the B.G.F.GA. continue to
LitUe Phyllis a s k ^  her mother: 
"Wheri I grow ub w ill, I have a  
husband like papa?”
: ;:‘i‘y0i^.;Phyllia” .; ■ ■’
. - . , - ,___ ^ “And if I don’t  marry, will I  be
a ^ m s t lo s s  py  an old maid like A unt Susan?” > - ^ ^
sidered on the basis recently out- “Yes dear."
lined by Captain E. A. Tltdimaxsh. The girl-thought a  long momentf" 
No. 54. Oyama then shook her head and said: “Well,
T h a t  B.C. T ree  Fruits Ltd. be re- I aril in-a Hx!”
No. 38. Pentictoii
No. 26. Penticton
That B. C. Tree Fruits. Ltd. a r­
range for control and supervising 
of field work on soft fru it and pear 
maturity, and a pool charge be 
made.
No. 27, Oliver
Whereas: Conditions make i t  more
Canada.
'.GRADES , •
(Fmit, Vegetables and Honey Act)
No. 14. Penticton (Endorsed by 
: ■, :01iver
That Resolution No. 16 of the 1941 
convention, as apperided, be re-in-
troduced: No. 16^Pentlct^,^^^^^^^ year that,standard-
.Whereas the fruit,_gro^^ accounting is more essential
tricts which are outside of the ]ur- pveir-
isdiction of the B. ^C. Therefore, Be I t  Resolved: That
are perm itted to ship fresh fruite B.C.F.G.A. convention instructs 
and vegetables^on to^toe^^^^ g system of standardized de-'
m arket and other markete irffermr tailed accounting be put into effect 
m  grade ^ d  Quality to th r t j ro w n  that will show the grower the am- 
in districts u i ^ r  th q  j^astoction g  ^  bruits Ltd;
of the B. C .^ F ^ t  Board, thereby grower’s
Account, also pU deductions made
T h erq to re  B e ' It Resolved, that 
this m ealtae r f  the Pantltton Local
Whereas: Each m arketing season 
has found one or more packing 
houses using a dip or paint for ren- 
Oyatirig discolored boxes that is in­
effective arid damaging to toe sale 
of fruit, and. th a t is toe cause of 
claiiris arid resultant loss to the 
growers; and '
Whereas, each packing im it is, at 
present; pernxitted to experiment 
a t will w ith its own idea of a cor­
rect process with the above results;
T herefo re  Be I t  Resolved: That 
this B.CJ'.GA.. convention appoint 
a comrriitttee to investigate, the soIut 
tions or processes now in u se  for 
renovating dirty boxes, either to se­
lect the Cheapest effective process • 
now in use, or to instigate a research 
thar will result in  a satisfactory dip 
or other method of renovation; and
Further, thait having selected such 
a forriiula tor method, its use be 
made a standard, and compulsory 
practice in all packing establish­
ments if, and when, the renovating 
of dirty boxes be necessary or de­
sirable; and that toe use of local 
experimental mixtures be prohibit­
ed arid toe resultant losses prevent­
ed.
No. 39. South and East Kelowna
That this convention would w el­
come an indication from B. C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. as to how 1941 crop 
prices will be worked out, and re­
commend consideration will be paid 
to conditions differing from preced­
ing years.
Of the B.C.F.G.A. goes, on record as
beine stronelv onnosed to such com- charges owing thei g str gly pp s  t  s  - 
petition,, as being unjust and unfair, snipp s. 
and therefore requests the Provin 
cial Government, through toe Min 
ister of Agriculture, to take the rie
No. 28. Oliver
Whereas: .Owing to difficulties 
during last season in ob’ainirig sup-
cessary steps whereby the Provin- plies, and whereas in all probab- 
cial F ru it and Honey Act be en- ility these conditions will become 
forced as far as intra-provincial more acute; '
trade is concerned, to bring the Be It Resolved: T h a t  Tree Fruits 
quality aniT'grade shipped to "the Ltd. again be asked to take steps to 
Vancouver market and other mar- set up a Central Purchasing De- 
ke 's  by the districts imder the ju r- partm ent for all orchard and pack- 
isdiction of the B.C: Fruit Board. ing house supplies. ,
N o.'40, Rutland
, Whereas, the Delicious apple has 
increased so greatly in the volume 
to be marketed that i t . has become 
one of the chief sources of income; 
and
Whereas, it  is a variety that re ­
quires the most careful handling 
from producer to consumer in  ortjer 
to keep its attraction to toe consum­
er; ■ . , ,
T herefore, Be It Resolved: That 
Tree F ru its  Ltd. endeavor to  or­
ganize a forty-eight- hour service 
from toe orchard picker until toe 
apples are loose in cold storage; and 
Further, that 'I^ree Fruits Ltd. en­
deavor, through advertising or in 
other ways, to educate the whole­
salers, retailers and consumers to 
toe necessity of keeping Delicious
Department of National War Services
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 8. UR2
P R O F E S S I O N A L  r ) l t * 0 C t O F V  P U N E S c ^ ®  R C A F
a n d  B U S I N E S S  ^  < a h<m/ to  spot ^
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer ior
8TUDEDAKEU and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Uawrenoe Avc. Ph®no 252
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TBY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
Si
BARBERS
BARBER>SHOP»
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DENTISTS
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST -
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J .  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J .  G A L B R A I T H
Ltd. •
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work . '
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
iffighest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free DeUvery
Broken Auto^
Windows' '
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
M i ^ S c n t d n R f ^Forauicki«tieffroroitcliina<>fecienu,piinpIei,*jl>- 
leta’* foot, «cale», •cabie*. ra*he» andother exttnulljr
iMraaed»ldntroaUea,uaofaat<ctm*,cooliiis,aiiti- 
' Mpric, liquid D. D. D.. Pre^ptwp. Greaadeaa,
atainleaa. Sootheainitatibn and qmcklf atop# tatmiM
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop' 
Troop First! 
SeULastI
January 5th, 1942. 
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, January 9, 1942:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Eagles; next for duty. Otters.
Hallies:. The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, January 
16th, a t 7.15 p.m.
A ll Scouts who have been named 
for the different air raid alarm 
squads must secure a substitute and 
advise us at once who the substitute 
m ay be so that in case of s ic k n ^  or 
absence from town we can sHll be 
sure that the .required quota will be 
present at their different stations. 
It also follows that if a Scout should 
become sick or be leaving town he 
should get word to his substitute to 
take his place while he is not able 
to  attend.
CONTRACTORS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTBACTOE
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 520
INSURANCE AGENTS
tA&m
, c y \ ........ ........................................£ - .................j r o
.APPflOVeO OY TM6 ROYAL CATtADtAN AIR # P flC fi
LATIN 
AMERICA
(Canadian Institute of International 
Ailalrs)
OUR FOOD 
SUPPLY
I W ritten Specially for C.WJIA^ ', 
'Newspaper* by JOHN ATKINS,< 
Farm cr-Joum allat
FIRST KELOWNA f ir e  d e p t , g e t s
ftIR I FNI R T I  WATER PUMPERS
M  R C S ’ ONTARIO
S . R .  D A V I S  
J .  C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A .  P .  P E T T Y P I E C E
P.O. Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSUBANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder
We call at yotir farm  or ranch.
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
P o rtr^ tu re—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
As the recent discovery of a 
Nazi plot In Argentina has dram ­
atically demonstrated, the greatest 
threat to Latin America cornea from 
the Aids fihock-troops already es­
tablished us Fifth Column agents 
within its bordera Poaalbly, then, 
Latin America's strongest weapon 
of defence at the moment is on 
aware public opinion and an alert 
police force. Yet the French (and 
perhaps G erm an)'base of Dakar is 
only 1,700 miles from Brazil, and 
the South Atlantic separating Af­
rica from South America has re­
cently been aptly reforred to as the 
Straits of Dakar. While the United 
States Is gravely concerning her­
self about the possible necessity of 
defending Latin America against 
an actual Axis invasion, combined 
with subversive activity in this 
hemisphere, the Latin American 
countries are thinking about their 
own defences. .
The total strength of Latin Am­
erican forces is  not very great. 
Altogether, they possess five battle­
ships (Argentina two, Brazil twov 
Chile one), none of which was built 
after 1915, although they have all 
been modernized. They can muster 
13 cruisers (Argentina three, Bra­
zil two, Cfiiile three plus two build­
ing, Cuba two, Peru two and Ven­
ezuela one). Argentina has 16 de­
stroyers and torpedoboats; Brazil 
has eight, but is now building nine 
new ones; Chile has eight, Peru 
three and Uruguay one. Chile has 
a fleet of nine submarines, Vene­
zuela five, Uruguay and Brazil four 
each, and Argentina three,
Argentina has the best equipped 
air force with an estimated 600 
planes last November, a  num ber 
which is being increased. The Bra­
zilian air force is nearly  as large, 
but its machines are obsolete. Un­
ited States a ir missions are work­
ing in  Argentina, Brazil, Colombia 
and Peru. Large orders for new 
planes have been placed in  the Un­
ited States, but it  is very doubtful 
if  deliveries have been on a large 
scale.
The ten republics of South Am­
erica have abput 290,000 men actu­
ally serving and reserves of per­
haps one million. The largest army 
belongs to Brazil, which has 112,000 
men in service, w ith a reserve last 
year of 200,000.
Each of these countries has em ­
barked on ambitiousi plans for ex­
panding its defence forces. The 
difficulty comes from the  fact that 
there are, few factories_^capable of 
producing the n ^ s s a r y  materials. 
The United States, which is the 
natural source of supplies, is engag­
ed beyond her present capacity in 
producing armaments for herself 
Vand for the Allies. Brazil was able 
to purchase last year ninety 9-inch 
coastki defence guns left over from
N o .  7—
A n  E v o l u t i o n a r y  I d e a
Miss May E. Birch Joins Aux­
iliary Air Force As First Ke­
lowna Woman To Enlist For 
Active Service In Present 
War
Th i s  famous un ited  States-built fighter plane was firs t ordered by the French Armee de I’A lr in 1940. 
A fter the defeat of Franco the order was taken over 
by the B ritish purchasing commission. Two hundred 
a ircraft were in process o f construction at the tim e of 
the fall of France.
The aircraft design was based on a plan to arm  it 
with a slow-firing 37mm. cannon. T his armament has 
been superseded by one 20mm. cannon, which has a 
far higher rate of fire. There are two O.SOmm. guns 
on the fuselage and four 0.300 guns mounted in the 
wings. The*- Airacobra’s function varies with its  arma­
ment. W ith the 37mm. cannon it is a ground strafer
and with the lighter cannon it is used as  ^ fighter plane.
' ' '''
The wing span is 34 fee t and the length is 34 feet, two 
inches. The height is nine feet, three and a quarter 
inches, and the wing area is 213 square feet; ThO“ 
airscrew  diam eter is 10 feet, four and a quarter inches.
The power plant is an Allison which drives the plans 
at a speed close to  400 m.p.h
Price Control and the Farmer
By Bruce M. Pearce 
WAR ON THE HOME FRONT 1st.
This is the th ird  of a  series 
of articles dealing with the op­
erations of the Wartimes Prices 
and Trade Board. I t  is devoted 
to a  consideration of the price 
control measures as they affect 
Canadian farmers.
“We will maintain a price ceiling 
on foodstuffs consistent with secur­
ing adequate supplies of food,” he 
replied. “We realize that, if the sup­
ply were seriously impaired, the 
price ceiling could not be maintain­
ed. Bootlegging and black m arkets 
would develop, for people must and 
will eat.” '
Mr. Taggart acknowledged that
TAXI
______ _ ______ _____ How will the Canadian farm er
the l ^ t  war, uT  tiie U n i ^  States, be, affected by the new price ceiling the new m easure  would have the 
and there have been some other law? effect of halting the upward trend
transfers of old material.
In  view of these deficiencies, it 
might seem ^best to lease strategic 
bases to this United States, as B rit­
ain has done in  the W est Indies.
Yet, in spite Of increasing Pan- Dean A . S h a w ,  Director of of onerations will be
taSosliW e M arketing Seryices^for the Domm- l ik tw A  the ceiling ^
S  - -^ > -la c tu re d -w d  - p « c e i ^
We w ent to Ottawa for one th ing added: fThere
to find the answer to this question. c o m ^ i^ t in g  ad y an t^ es  for 
We found that the Wartime Prices farm er m  the new law. ife  will be 
and Trade Board had the farmer’s Protected under the price c e i^ g  
position fully in mind. the things he has to buy. The
sharp upward swing in  his cost of
TAXI
He had this to say about the farm
R U D Y ’S  
P h o i l e  6 1 0
Get quick relief with Boothine,. 
iceoling .Men- itholatam. 'At all 
f dmggiBts, Jars 
and tubes, SOc.
MENTHDLATUM' Ci*f* COM P On.TKO^itr\:'^ r
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
’THE LEWIS LETTER
r
a plan to allow the ships of any point on the Wartime Prices and
tJ J jS e n n  Roard; and w h o h as^  pr‘c;S’ucte s u ^ ly  pFctm -ra; T tp
fa™" under price control: ‘T he  countrSr 
P^^oblems, declared th a t  tlm needs d W  products and meat, both
regards farm  oroducts had  so m any fo r Britain. Ad-
powers, qualifies for such service ramifications that it  would reqm re iustments are beinc madf» to nro-
e o S o  a n ' S T  vide thatproducUon Of l iW S tS k ^ dagree- M e a n w h ile ,^ th e f^ e r  had n o  cause milk will no t be unduly restricted, 
m ent concerning the defence, of the for alarm. Dean Shaw assured us. cm niv citnation n« ‘rpfrarH'<5
^  be said, “th a t c e r^ il.  S ^ ^ a S  v e g e te K s ® ^ ^ ^
vision fpr co-o^ration  from  B i^ il , this Board is, aware of his problems isfactory,” continued Mr. Taggart. 
Paraguay, Bolivia and Chile, which and is seized of the importcince of “As you know, seasonal fiuctuations 
are m so i n t^ y  m terestM  ^  f"® maintaining adequate supplies of in fru it and vegetable prices are 
freraom  of this g rea t c h a n i^  of food in  wartime. W e realize his dif- exempt from the ceiling. The sup- 
trade and dom m ^cation . flculty in  securing skilled farm  lab- ply of poultry and eggs needs some
haye^bron signs, thm  regionm and qj. w ar conditions. , bolstering, and these products are
interlocking pacts for continental “Nevertheless, it is true thatfoodr; likewise exem pt so far as the far- 
defence m ight bo fOTmM, one cov- stuffs enter into the cost of ’.iiving mer’s price to packers'and process- 
enng Argentma, Brazil, Uruguay in an important way and therefore b rs is concerned. We have ample 
and Bolivia; a second covering Co- runaway prices m ust be halted. Ac- supplies of wheat, with a surpliis of 
lombia, : Peru and - Brazil, and a tually the price; control is an in- 500 million bushels, a lth o u ^  in 
th ird  Bolivia, Peru-and  Chile. direct one so far as the farm er is these uncertain days the future even 
Defence talks between the Un- concerned. Some farm  products for wheat cannot be foretold. The 
ited States and Mexico have been have already boon e x e m p t^  from  . main point is that farm ers w ill have 
held in  W a^ington, and th e  Mexi- the price ceiling so far as sales from  to divert' their energies to 
cans are reported to be improving, producer to processor are concern- profitable channels; In  this 
naval baste fo ru s e  by their gr^at ed. The ceiling on retail prices of
Wiien tlie world haa disposed of 
Hitler's revolutionary ideas there 
will be need for taking stock of an 
evolutionary idea that may change 
many thinga in  democratic life 
without changing democratic rights.
As a result of the unemployment 
following the First World War and 
the unemployment created by the 
enemy’s preparations for the Sec­
ond World War, democratic people 
came to believe that it was the 
duty of the state to maintain citizens 
who could not find work. Unemploy­
ment relief became one of the prln- 
cit>al costs of democratic govern­
ments. Unemployment become the 
chief economic problem.
In their experiments with unem­
ployment problems democratic gov­
ernments employed many people on 
government-made Work. 'This was 
carried to such an extent, before 
the war solved the principal un­
employment problems, that demo­
cratic peoples were coming to be­
lieve that it  was the duty of the 
state to provide employment for 
citizens who could not find work.
Before the experiments with gov­
ernment-made w ork could be car­
ried to conclusion the war Inter­
vened and unemployment problems 
became problems of tee  r^ ls tr ib u -  
tlon pf labor! In a state of w ar there 
is a potential use for the labor of 
every citizen, if and when the citi­
zen and the work can be brought 
together. This problem of redistri­
bution Involves temporary loss of 
lime, but it is quite different from 
the problem of unempiloyment when 
there is no w ork in s i^ t .
The idea that it  is the duty of tee 
state to provide employment when 
employment does not otherwise 
exist, is one tea t democratic peop­
les will exj^rim ent with further on 
a large scale a t the end of the war.
W hat effect will such a large-
scale experiment have upon our 
food supply?  ^ .
The final answer will be revealed 
-by—the-experim ^t,-but-SO m e-ink-- 
lings of that answer may be foimd 
in tee  unfinished pre-war experi­
ments. ,
In both C!anada and the United 
States the working conditions and 
standards of living on government- 
made work were so superior to tee 
hours, working conditions and 
standards of living on farms that 
many farm workers, farm  tenants 
and some farm  owners preferred 
the government-made work to  farm ­
ing. There was a  strong tendency to 
leave tee farm s for; government- 
made work or even unemployment 
relief.
Since the w ar began, tee  hours 
of work, tee  working conditions and 
the staiidards of living in  w ar in­
dustries (which are government- 
made work on a  huge scale) have 
been so attractive . that labor has 
left the farms, to such an extent as 
to imperil food production in  the 
quantities needed for w ar purposes.
- The governments of Canada and 
the United States a re  now grappling 
w ith the pfoblem of tee distribution 
of labor for all essential produc­
tion, including food. In these efforts 
they need the co-operation of every 
citizen. There m ust be a willingness - 
to serve where needed. An equitable 
distribution of earnings that will re­
sult in similar, returns for equal 
skill and industry in the factory and 
on-the-farm w ill-go  a  long -way to-- 
wards salving the p ro b le m .T h e  
present efforts to control prices and 
wages are designed to tea t end.
IVhat about the  post-war food 
s u p p ly ?  ■tyill government-made 
w ork continue to d r ^  fanners off 
the farm s'in to  the towns and cities 
in  such num ters tha t farm  earnings 
w d  farm  standards of living must 
be raised to urban standards? IVill 
our whole economy be changed by 
the idea that i t  is the duty of the 
state to provide employment when 
employment does not otherwise 
exist?
To Miss May Birch goes tee honor 
of being the first Kelowna woman 
to enlist for active service in the 
present world war. Miss Birch has 
Just been accepted for service vriUi 
the Canadian Women's AuxiUary 
A ir Force and will leave for Cal­
gary, January 19. After passing a 
final X-ray test In Calgary, she will 
proceed to Toronto to take a three 
weeks Instructional course at Hav- 
crgal College In army discipline and 
procedure and on completion of her 
training will g o . on active service 
somewhere In Canada with tee  rank 
of "airwoman”.
Miss Birch Is a native daughter of 
Penticton but has been a resident of 
Kelowna for tee  past len years and 
has been associated with Don Mc­
Lean Motors ns a stenographer un­
til her enlistment. She was one of 
the original members of tee  B.C. 
Women’s Service Corps, and holds 
the rank of platoon leader In the 
Kelowna detachment of the Canad­
ian Red Cross Corps.
The first woman from tee Kelow­
na district to enlist was L.A.C. W. 
Edwina Payntor, of Westbank, who 
Is now stationed at Upavon, Wilts., 
England,
A humming bird eats four times 
its own weight In food dally.
Centuries before the birth of 
Christ, the bagpipe, famous Scottish 
musical Instrument, originated In 
Persia and Greece,
C O A L
THE KING OF COALS
F i l l  u p  y o u r  b i n
NOW!
We carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Goal,” the deep 
seam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minchead.” the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED
Phone 298 We deUver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving
The Reason
Why do the other women frown 
And glare' a t h e r with blazing 
eyes?
She is a card club substitute 
And she is taking home the 
prize.
Dreams Do Come True 1
Build Your Own Home
b u t — D O  I T  N O W  !
While there is no shortage of Lumber, 
building materials, such as electrical wir- , 
ing, are becoming scarce—^ BUILD NOW !
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN.
S . M . S i m p s o n ,  L t d
Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
Mobile Gasoline Water Pumps 
Are Part Of Forest Fire­
fighting Equipment Donated 
by Ontario to B.C. Cities
^  --------
The fire figliting equipment of Ke­
lowna is belter equipped to handle 
air-raid emergencies as a  result of 
the arrival of two gaaoline pumpa 
looned by the Ontario government 
together with 5,000 feet of fire hoee^^ 
'rhese pumps arc part of the equip­
ment supplied by the forestry de­
partment of Ontario and have been 
used by the Ontario department to 
fight forest fires in teat Province.
'When war with Japan became a 
reality, and Pearl Harbor showed 
tent distance was no protection o- 
goliist airplane carrier raids, the 
Ontario government gonorously of- 
fcied surplus forest fire f lu tin g  
equipment to be used by the A.R.P, 
units and city fire departments as a 
defence against possible Incendiary 
bombing.
Tlie pumps are small unite that 
can be placed on trailers or on mot­
or cycle sidecars and can be put to 
excellent usp as mobile fire fighting 
.equipment. In addition to tec 
pumps donated by Ontario, the B.C. 
forestry departm ent haa also put a 
similar type of pump a t the disposal 
of Kelowna and a num ber of stret­
chers ore also expected from the 
Ontario governm ent
Kelowna, B.C., Jan. 2, 1942. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I would like to reply to  Mr. F. A. 
Lewis’ letter, copy of the one he 
sent to the Sun. You published this 
in your last copy of -The Courier 
together with various comments bn 
Coast papers;
neighbor, The United .States has a 
naval b ^ ;  a t  Guantanamo, Cuba, 
in Puerto Rfco and in  the  Panama 
Canal Zone, but as yet she has not 
secured the base on the “bulge” 
at Brazil virhich her s tfa te^sts  con­
sider vitally necessary. There Is a 
British base on the Falkland IS'
foodrtuffs must be maintained, and 
the farm er will be g o v e rn ^  by it in  
direct sales to consumers. .
“ The farm er may be assured that 
there will be no attempt to desfroy 
his bargaining power on prodiicte 
which he sells to a retailer or to
more 
way.
they will hot only improve their 
own position 'but 1^1  m aintain the 
supply of essential foodstuffs. We 
realize that the faiim labor situation 
is critical, bu t we hope to see tea t 
situation corrected in  part a t least 
by next spring.”
•Mr. Taggart appreciates the diffi­
culty of /the  problem confronting 
his branch, but he is facing; it  con-
Absolnte Rest
According to  one scientist, the 
average amount of absolute rest 
during a night’s sleep is only 11^  
minutes, there being muscular or\  ^
m ental action the remainder of the ^ 
time. „
an intermediary for processing.'The
' lands. Argentina tehs long had ob- reta iler or processor, o f . course, will >^ ui, a.cti.u xi, w**-
jections to British retention ofi be governed in what he-pays by his flX ntiy
these islands, although now they own price ceiling. We believe that variety of chaimels through •which
provide the only effective protec- it -wiU be possible to Price control food products move from  producer
, tion to the pa^a^e  aroimd Cape on; foodstuffs with fairness, and , Qonsumer complicates the picture; 
Horn, a passage^h ich  would be of justice to all.” 
very vital importance if  the Pana- We went, too, to see J. Gordon 
T • • • , X Canal were to be p u t out of Taggart, newly-appointed Food Ad-
First, Mr. Lewis IS certainly not agfiojj ministrator, who is faced with one
putting much stock in the unbiased There are few- freilities in South of the biggest tasks assigned by the
finding which I, a t least, expect America for tee  repair of large Wartime Prices and Trade Board,
after Judge Harper has heard ALL ghipg 0 ajlao, in Peru, and a t A former Minister of Agriculture
the various boards.
'The Sun, which is the paper Mr. 
Lewis seems to take most exception 
to, simply wrote their editorials, 
under fire, on the findings which 
were submitted to the public. The
Talcahuano, in Chile, are  the only 
important docks on the; Pacific, but 
the Chilews reported to be 
engaged on construction of large, 
dry  docks which will be second in 
the South Pacific only to  those at
for, Saskatchewan, a t the age of for­
ty-nine-years, he is recognized as 
of Canada’s best-informed au-
thorities-r on farm problems. Born 
on a farm  in Nova Scotia, he is a 
graduate of agricultural colleges in  
the Maritimes and Ontario. He
_______ _ _______ ______  taught agriculture In A lberta and
tokes them to ^ask for trying to and Rio de Janeiro and lesser ones ®^ P®” *)^ ®*^ 1^ station in
at Montevideo-, where the G raf Si>ee Saskatchewan. He came to Ottawa 
sought refuge. as chairman of the Bacon Board, bu t
- ______ ' when the price control emergency
The young wife phoned the doctor ® few weeks ago he was draft-
various hearings surely did not find Sydney. On the Atlantic, there are 
everything “ in order.” Mr. Lewis modern facilities at Buenos Aires
influence the Royal Commission. 
Well how about the various Locals 
of the B.C.F.G.A., through the Fed­
eration of Agriculture, rushing “re­
solutions” in support of control 
while the hearings are being held a t 
the Coast? Would it not have been 
more proper to. jvait till the Com­
mission reached these parts? All 
this haste to assure someone, w;hp 
hasn’t  asked us yet what we think, 
looks like someone’s nervous.
“Run upstairs and wash your facoj 
darling. I think grandmother wants 
to take you driving with her.” 
“ Hadn’t  we better find out for 
certain, mummie?”
what their Mr,
Hutchison had to say after visiting 
here some two years ago?; .
The Royal Commission is coming 
here and the final findings, I have panic 
no doubt a t all, will be based on the 
whole set-up. There is no need for
and screamed, “Doctor, please come the lo^cal man to head u,p the
a t once.- My husband’s tem perature Admimstratmn. TaU, clean-cut,
is 136 degrees.” with a brisk, alert bearing that in-
‘ T he case is beyond my skill,” re- confidence in his associates,
plied the medico. “ You’d better call u ^ tand ing  young W esterner 
thp firp hrifradp" ' gives the impression that he will
^ ' ■ shear away red tape and get direct
a solving the intricate prob-recenuy, a jems. facing him.
Actually, J . G. Taggari; is a Co­
ordinator, as he will supervise the 
work of more than one dozen Ad- 
mJnistrators appointed to control
When down town
You would be surprised to know young man picked up a strmigegirl. 
how aware the Sun is of Okanagan During the course of their conver- 
conditions, Mr. Lewis. Have you sation he remarked: “I have bu^one 
forgotten W t t ir r . ' Bruce defect, Blondie. I ’m colorblind.” irtini.cstrator.q anT>oii
‘!Yo’ sho’ am, M i^ r , ’,’. she replied, 
yo’ sho’ am.”
Yours truly,
Mrs. J. C. INGLIS.
prices of animal products, dairying, 
fisheries, poultry and eggs and other 
branches of apiculture. We asked 
him about the farm er’s position gen­
erally under the new legislation
We htere the Deputy Food Admin­
istrator, who is in touch with the 
wholesPe and retail trade and 
whose duty is to act as arbiter in  
these cases.'H e-m ust see that any 
necessary price ‘squeeze’ is  fairly 
spread over all parties concerned. 
Secondly, foodstuffs passing direct­
ly from producer to consumer with 
little or no processing. Admittedly, 
it is not always easy to draw this 
distinction.”
Mr. Taggart, as Co-ordinator, will 
have from twelve to fifteen Admin­
istrators co-operating with him. 
Each will have one particular line 
to care for, such as flour, feed, 
fruits, canned goods, fish, tea, coffee 
and spices, dairy products, bakery 
products, cereal foods, meat, etc; 
Naturally, time is required to swing 
into action a machine of the mag­
nitude required for an industry like 
food, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.'One of the first decis­
ions -svas to exempt seasonal price 
fluctuations for fresh fruits and 
vegetables from the price ceiling, 
temporarily, a t least. Mr. Taggart 
expteined_ this action by citing a 
case: .
“If a price ceiling were imposed 
on potatoes, no one would store 
them. Potatoes would be dumped
which became effective December and the price would collapse. Spec-
Rear tires usually give 45 to 60 
per cent less m ileage than the front 
ones.
ulative buying would be needed to  
provide supply for the future. It 
m ight o r might not take place.” 
Mr. Taggart explained how cer­
tain products w ere a t least partially 
removed from  the price ceiling, 
such as livestock, milk, pO-ultry, 
honey, maple syrup and eggs. “In 
the case of live animals and milk,” 
he stated, “the exemption was only 
on the sale from  producer to pro­
cessor. I t  is not off in the case of 
processed products from these com­
modities. The ceiling was lifted 
from live cattle going from farm er 
to packer, bu t not from resultant 
meat products. It was lifted from 
milk going from farm er to distrib­
utor, but not from milk from dis­
tributor to consumer. Again, while 
there is noi ceiling price on cream 
sold to the creamery, there is a ceil­
ing on butter sold by the creamery.” 
Such are a few of tee important 
distinctions and differences drawn 
in the case of numerous primary 
products. The* Board does not wish 
to impede the flow of these pro­
ducts thiTou^ their, natural chan­
nels, nor to deprive the farm er of 
a fair price. In tee view of Mr. 
Taggart, it is vital that the food 
supply be maintained, otherwise the 
ceiling would be punctured, because 
people must and will eat. Finally, 
he emphasized that it was the desire 
of the Board to know what was hap­
pening in the rural areas,- to do ev­
erything possible to make easier the 
farm er’s position consistent wite 
maintaining the ceiling on the retail 
price of foodstuffs.
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G E C N R G l A
Theta attractive rates are still another reaion why the luxurious Hotel 
Georgia It the place to stay when In Vancouver. You'll find that;
the same superlative service this fine hotel It famed for still predominates,
while extensive re-fumithing and re-decorating will help to make your 
next visit even more enjoyable, r
A L L  R O O M S  W I T H  B A . T H  OR S H O  W E R
E. W. Hudson, Manager
{ Single rooms as low as S3.00 dally 
Double rooms “ '* $4.50 dally
Twin B ^ s "  “ $5.00 dally
All I’ooms with bath or shower.
C E N T R A L  . . . . S M A R T  . . . I N E X P E N S I V E
''i -V..
i I “  .. .......... \  ' '
l' [1 1 ' t " ^ 1■“ 1" ;,ii- '
wW W
H
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8. 19« T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PAGE N IN E
W i l l i t s  &  C o . .  L i m i t e d  11 H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  
J a n u a r y  8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 
W« reserve the risb i ta  limit.
KLEENEX
CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
-GET RID OF STAINS
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, who had been Miss Mary McKJimori has re tu rn - 
a patient in tlie Kelowna Hospital ed from Revektoke, where she spent 
for several weeks, was discharged the holidays.
on New Year's Eve.
N aw  Easy W ay—No ftrvshinp
Miss A, McCallister, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stevens Ixave 
returned from a week's holiday, 
spent at tlie Coast-
TISSUE WESTMINSTER 6-ox. r<dl 4  1 9 c  •  G U A R A N T E E D
HONEY GRAHAMS Red Arrow,16-0*. pkg..... ifciWC ORANGES
P R O D U C E  «
35c
D i s p o s a b l e  T i s s u e s  
B o x . je l .  2 0 Q S h f t s l i
Kleenex has hundreds 
of uses in baby’s room 
. . ,  and mother is never 
without it.
IrfoduHsi etssisM, Mkmislte twnii# Uk> 
WgllC. JuM bllM UwUl OT II, •
•iM* of pralw M>a wM SUfO'KIcra tmwdci
Wo n w y Iwrortiliie. Rccmamnidw) lijrdei, 
dan — oviMvowI br OoMi HonMbMpini,
’Miss Vera BaUance has returned 
from Vancouver, where she spent 
Uio Christmas ho'lidays.
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
S T E R A - K L E E N
Rogular 3 5 * mho WB
S T E R A - K L E E N
Oonorouo iroo 
trioimim* BSI^
B O T H  F O R  3 5 «
Miss Jean Ault has returned from 
Vancouver, where she spent tlie
holiday season.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Am ott, of 
Suiiunerland, announce the engage­
ment of their youngjest daughter, 
Helen Louise, to Robert James Tale, 
eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M- Murehison and Eai^ M ur­
chison have returned from the 
Coast, where they spent the holi­
days. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Worthington, of 
Victoria, were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna
AYLMER SOUPS 3 25c
MINUTE TAPIOCA 2 21c
SALAD DRESSING ^ ' ’J “M 5c
Sweet and C 
Juicy
LEMONS, SunkiBt, large, Ib.................  12c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, 2 lbs............  25c
CABBAGE, firm heads, lb.................... 2c
CELERY, green, crisp, lb......................  11c
POTATOES "
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Burden, of 
Kamloops, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, II. V. Dawson lost week.
Gem, 100 lbs $1.47
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McLeod, of
R. H. I ’atc, of Penticton. The wed- Vernon, were visitors in town last
[AIRWAY COFFEE,’;a .,..3 4 c | jCANTERBURY TEA .. 69c|
(Aw A* 000(1 dim, 0 met dmilvhtrd. rmtvn 
Aofo^ularflxo^od pot vo«r moiwy IwcA.
I KOF-FIX, the guaranteed C  
Cough Syrup .......,......  iH /L /
PLANTER’S COCKTAIL 
PEANUTS, fresh pack 2 5 c GENUINE GILLETT BLADES, 25 for ... $ 1 .0 0
BUILD
RESISTANCE
CHEMICAI.
rOOD”
K O T E X
ECO N O M Y
ding will take place quietly In Jan 
uary. • # •
Miss Joan List returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver, whore she
sipent the holidays,• • •
Miss Yvonne Anderson, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. George Anderson, 
has returned to  Van<x»uver, where 
she will resume her studies at the 
University of British Columbia.• • •
Miss Dorothy MtdCcnzle has 
turned from. New
U£^3 of the Royal Anne
whore she spent the holiday season
week.
Hotel. • •
Miss Helen Potter has returned 
from her home in Vancouver, where 
she spent the Christmas holidays.* • *
Mrs. M. J. Le Suunler has re tu rn ­
ed from the Coast, where she spent 
the holiday season.'* • *
Miss L. M, Burnham, of Vancou­
ver, who spent the holidays visiting 
nr her \:n ts , Mr. and Mrs. John
Westmmsmr, uurnhiim, has returned to  her home.
JI,AJM1 4-lb tin
Apple Strawberry
SYKUlC Rogers,
5-lbs.
CHERUB MILK, tins
re- SPAGIIE'TTI, Libby’s 
10-oz. tin ..............
• • •
„  J ___Mr. , and Mrs. Maurice Munson,
Miss Rosamund Russell, qj Nanaimo, were week-end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Russell, returned . Kelowna 
on Saturday to Vancouver, where ' • • *
she Is attending the University of 
British Columbia.
BLEACH.
price ....
5 2 c 
2 9 c  
10c
Snow WhlfcT
ECONOMY SIZE
‘5.00
It is easy to be well supplied 
with Kotex by buying this 
convenient, easy-to-store- 
Away package. . .  saves timo 
and money.
PURETEST MALT 
LIVER OIL,
2-lb. ja r ............ .
COD
9 8 c
CUTS •ABRASIONS • BIVES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
’ d e t t o C
THE MODFRX ANTISEPTIC 
50c bot.
Cold weather, roads bad? 
our Mail Order Service! 
prepay all postage.
Use
We
THE;-.^ e x f lL ^  DRUG STORE
Miss Joan Adams, of Clinton, B.C., 
who spent the holidays visiting her 
, , ,  A T , *  * u parenk, Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Adams,Miss Alice Perry  has r e t t e d  to returned to her home. 
Vancouver, after visiting har moth- * * • .
eiT, Mrs. Perry, Pcndozl Street. Miss Evelyn Jennens has returned
returned on to Kamloops after spending the holl-
RINSO reg.size
Mrs. Monica 
Monday from
• •
Large 
Vancouver,
LARD
l-lb,
lb s .
24c
25c
cartons
where season with her mother, Mrs. O.
m  M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T  #
Try a Roast of Safeway Guaranteed Beef TODAY.
You must bo satlsflcd with each purchase or your money back. 
Govt. Inspected and branded
C R O S S  R I B  R S T S . ,  l b . .. . .  2 5 c  
B L A D E  R I B  R S T S . ,  l b  .. 2 3 c  
P O T  R O A S T S ,  9 9 -
S H E L L  B O N E  R S T S . ,  l b .  2 9 c
VjrUVL. lllBpCCLUU U Q C
B E E r
I t is patriotic to eat
P o r k  T e n d e r l o i n
' ’ pound ........... .........3 1 c
SLICED
S A L M O N '
'”iu„d.. ... .... 2 8 c
Meat prices effective to January 12 only.
she spent the New Year holiday. Jennens.
___ -ra Mts. M. E. Atkinson, of Powell ------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------
s S H f e S i  FREEDA GREEN
days.
returned
and Mrs. H. C. Atkinson, returned 
to her home on Sunday.
Miss Eva McCormack, of Salmon a,
Bench, who spent the holidays in Miss Audrey Dilworth 
town, returned to he r hom e last on Saturday from Portage la Prairie, 
n.rooir whcro shc attended the wedding of
• .  * .  Miss Phyllis McLeod and L.A.C.
Miss Beth Gillanders has returned Clare Dilworth, of the R.C.A.F., 
from  the Coast, where she spent the which took place on December 24th. 
holidays.
IS BRIDE OF 
PTE. G. H. CHASE
Kelowna Girl And Rutland 
Man United in Pretty Cere­
mony
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
1 year guarantee ........ 7 5 c
- T /ie :^ e s t  W a y
coDi/vfjRpn
Phone 19 We deliver ; ' 5 9 ^  9 6 ^
BEXALL CHEST BUB, 
3-oz. ja r  .......................
TONE UP THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
B IL E  ^
A quiet but very pretty wedding 
was solemnized on 'Thursday after­
noon, January 1st, at 3.15 o’cloede, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter 
Green, Bum e Avenue, when their 
only daughter, Freeda Letoile, was 
united in marriage to Pte. Gordon 
Howard Chase, second son of Mr. 
and Mirs. Ray Chase, of Rutland. 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, of the Free 
Methodist Church, West Summer-
BEANS
THE BRITISH REMEDY
5 0 c
7.000,000 Boxes Sold Lost Year
S t a r t s  F r i d a y ,  J a n u a r y  9 t h
“GOLDEN PHEASANT” SHOES,
reg. $9.00. SALE PRICE, pair ............
“BEAUMONT” SHOES,
reg. $6.50. SALE PRICE, pair ................................
“WILMONT” SHOES,
reg. $5.50. SALE PRICE, pair ..................... .....
100 PAHIS LADIES* SHOES,
TO CLEAR . ................................................... ...........
A ll sales final—no refunds or exchanges
$6 .75
$5 .49
$4 .49
$1 .98
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
LOCAL COUPLE 
ARE WED AT 
WINDSOR N.S.
• • • Mrs. Hazel Coe, of Montreal, who
Miss Georgette Perrin, of Rock had spent the past two weeks visit-
Creek, returned there on Sunday, ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
after spending the holidays in Ke- Browne, returned to  her home on 
lowna. Tuesday evening.' • • •  a ' * * '
Miss Kathleen' Henderson was Mrs. J. Pettigrew ' entertained 
home from the Normal School a t friends a t her home on Abbott 
Vancouver, visiting her parents, Mr. s tree t on Monday evening, 
and Mrs. Leigh Henderson, Bernard  ^ * J? „  .
Avenue, during the holiday season. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawes and
a a a daughter, Marion, pf Enderby. visit-
Mr. and Mrs. James A rthur spent ed a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wes- 
the holiday season a t Kamloops, vis- ley Searle over the holidays.
iting their son, John, and daughter- _ „  l i f t  land, officiated, assisted, by Rev. J.
in-law, also their son, Jim, who was Miss May Birch_left on / ^ e s t o y  Kennedy, of Kelowna, 
on Christmas leave from  Vancou- to spend ^  few days visitmg her The m arriage ceremony took place 
ver. ^   ^ parents in  Penticton.^  ^  ^  ^ ^
Miss Audrey MacLeod has re- M r£ F: Riches, of Vancouver, who R e a m e rs .'T h e  bride, who w a s^ y e n  
turned from Spokane, where she was the guest of her parPnts, Mr. m  m arriage by her father, was love- 
S  to “ c M ^ ^ s  holidays. and^ Mrs., J . F. Fumerton. over the ly  m^a white s a t i n g o ^  and veil
• • • holidays, returned to  her home on of s ^  net. Her ^ u q u r t  was of
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of Vic- Saturday pink and white chrysanthemimis.
toria, were visitors in Kelowna on .  • • v ■ Only a few immediate^relatiyes
Friday and Saturday. The Glenn Avenue Circle of toe and friends were-present. Following
• * • F irst United Church held its last a reception, Pte. and 'Mrs. Chase
Mrs. Stanley Burtch, of Nelson, meeting of toe season on Friday left for Penticton on a short honey-
w ill be toe house guest of her sister, evening a t toe home of Mrs. W. W. moon.
Mrs. J. Witt, fo r the  next month. jyjgpj^gj.gojj on Glenn Avenue.
T • i. J *ivT* of Three members of toe circle had
Lieut, celebrated their wedding anniver-
yeriion,^^pOTt A-ne saries during the holidays, Mrs. T.
lowna, guests of toe Royal Anne M rs.'R . A. Magee their
Hotel.  ^  ^^  golden weddings, and Mrs. Trenwith
Mrs. I. Parkinson entertained her silver ^ wedding, : .
friends a t the dinner hour on New Liively bouquets of chrysanthe- 
Yearis Eve, a t her home on Abbott mums were presented ^to each of
Keep the youngsters’ energy 
up by feeding them plenty 
of
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
IDEAL BREAD
The Health Loaf 
' Kelowna.
of
IT IS CHUCK FULL OF HEALTHFUL VITAMINS
S utherland  B akery Ltd.
PHONE 121
S A L E
MAN’S WORLD
Hazel Olive Jennens Bride Of 
Flying Officer Donald Fred­
erick Poole on Xmas Eve
Street. • • •
“  Mr. ^dTVfrs.- W. T.“L- Roadhouse 
and Idir. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd enter­
tained friends on New Year’s Eye. m *
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. MePher-
toese ladies from the circle.
Mr.-and-Mrs. Robert Cheyne have -
returned from Victoria, where they 
spent the Christmas holidays.
Gordon D. 
from
Alan Cameron, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, has returned from 
Van(X)uver, where he spent , the 
Christmas vacation.
___ ; ___ _ _• •_ _
Douglas Paret, son "of Mr. and
Brown
Mrs. J . Paret, has returned to  Van­
couver, after spenciihg the holidays 
here.
mother, • Mrs. G. A. Ootmar.
A *pretty wedding took place at 
Christ Church, Windsor, Nova Sco­
tia, on toe evening’ of Christmas 
Day, when Rev. Canon Cununing 
officiated a t toe marriage of Hazel 
Olive, youngest daughter o£_ Mr. _ 
John M eredith J e n n a s , and Flying 
Officer Donald Frederick Poole, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole, both of 
Kelowna.
Miss Jennens wedding gown was 
of white taffeta w ith overskirt of 
lace and a fioor length veil gather­
ed in to  a  Dutch cap. She carried a
Jack Craft, of Trail, spent New 
Year’s in Kelowna.
Joe Parefi of Vancouver, has re-
Earl Johnston, of Vernon, was a  
visitor in Kelowna for New Year’s.
President Harry W itt of toe Jun ­
ior Board of Trade entertained his
before going east.
Lieut. V. Wilson, of toe B. C. Regi­
ment, D.C.O.R., and Mrs. Wilson re-
fnrnp^ to the east last Monday, i
Mr. and Mrs,
son entertained friends a t their returned last week fr  Lumby, 
home on Glenn Avenue, last Thurs- where they spent the holidays, 
day evening, D e c ^ te r  30to. Mr. and Mrs’ L? W att entertained
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van<» Dawson at three tables of bridgeF riday  eye- tm ned to  the C oast,*aftersi> end- 
entertained friends a t their home on ning at their home <m Wolseley jjjg tiie jjoiidays in Kelowna.
Maple Street, on Friday evening. enue. Mr. George Hawes was toe * * •
* ♦ • prize winner.
Miss Norma Ross has returned ■ _ • • • . -
frewn New Westminster, where she Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson 
spent toe holidays. had as their house guest during the
* *. • . J past week Miss Audrey Stephenson, ux iia u c
Miss Monica F rith  has returned formerly of Auckland, New Z e a l^ d , a t toe dinner hour, on
from her home in  y^cQ uver, where and now of Vancouver. Miss Ste- Monday evening, a t his home on 
she spent the ^ holiday season. phenson returned to  toe Coast on Elliott Avenue. '
Mrs. Carolina Watkins, of P e i^ c -  ^  ^  ,  * *.. . „  - W. A. C, Bennett left on Monday
ton, was a  week-end v ia to r  m  Ok- Mr. and Mrs, D. MiteheU, of Ed- evening for Victoria, 
white prayer book with a book anagan Centre, Vernon and Kelow- jaonton, who had been, guests of . . ^  * * • v
m ark o f  ribbons tied w ith red roses, na. the Willow Inn for several weeks, h . Gunderson, C h a r ts  ■O’Connor
She was attended by Miss Helen _ _* ?. * +v«5o left on Monday for the Coast. and D. C. G o u ^ , aU of the Cana-'
-  Miss Kay S p ^ lm g  Tetum ed tl^^  ^ . .* * * u* ,  diari National Railways, Kamloops,
with quilted jacket and carried a week L ^ysm ith , w here sn Miss Alice Anderson, daughter P* ^ e re  business visitors in  Kelowna
nosegay of chrysantheniunis and spent the Chnstnias holidays. Mr, and Mrs. Gteorge^ Anderson, re* Tuesday.
■  ^■ * ■ * ■' . - forMt-me-nots. Instructor Raymond x j  4.u?« turned to Vancouver last Thursday
s h , a « « :« » n d J n g a ,^ e k ln K , lc ™ ™ .._________________________________
East Kelowna, last T^ek. of No. 17 EJ*.T.S. instructors’ staff, E- p - E lp h i c k e h ^  token up ^ggj^g jjgg j.g.
The Okanagan Mission skating was i^her. _ . ,  , . Miss Noel Deans, of O liver,, who °   ^ ™  turned to Spences Bridge.
Whale the bridal couple signed spent toe holiday season visit- .
OKANAGAN MISSION Fus. Colin Dunlop,: 1st Battn., Ir-
-----— - ish Fusiliers, has returned to Nan-
Tarlc'BeU left for Vemon on Sun- aimo Camp after four days touve, taffeta
dav to  join the Ambulance Corps, spent at toe home of M r.-and Mrs. ^
He expects to be sent to Vancouver H. C. Dunlop. ^
A T  O U R  
A N N U A Ls m r m
January Clearance
S a l e  s t a r t s  F r i d a y ,  J a n .  9 , 8 .3 0  a .m .  
D R E S S  B A R G A I N S  ! 3  G r o u p s .
$ 4 .9 5 , $ 6 .9 5 , $ 9 .9 5
WOOLLEN DRESSES, Q P
a nice selection. To clear
Hand-made Model Hats—Half Price !
TABLE of WINTER HATS .......... ....... $1.00
FUR-TRIMMED COATS, reg. to $69.95, 
reduced to clear.
20 PER CENT OFF ALL UNTRIMMED 
WINTER COATS.
1 ONLY TWEED COAT, reg. $32, reduced to $9.95
1 ONLY GREY BOUCLE COAT,
fur. collar,. reg. $35. A t —............ $17 .95
* , ■* :
Const. Jack  Gregory, who was the 
house guest of Mr; and Mrs, P.
, , rink  has been in  full swing for the  ^  ------- ----------------------  --
Mrs. Hargreaves and her daughter, ;_agt jg ^  <jays, and every one hoipes toe parish register, Stanley P urdy  j„g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
MiSs Betty Hargreaves, of Norto tha t the season will be longer than . sang “Where’er You Walk,” by Han- Deans, returned south on Sunday.
Vancouver, are toe house guests of jjgs been for the past two years, del. . . . .
and M^a D. A. Middlemass. • • ■ A fter toe ceremony, a  bridal re- Miss Joanne Brown has returned
• * • M ra J. Ivens and John Ivens ception was held a t the home of from  her home in  Vancouver, where
Miss Isoiiel Wadsworth returned spent Christmas and New Year in ch ie f Instructor L. B; Stevenson she; spent the Christmas holidays, 
to Vancouver last week,' spending TraiL returning home last Saturday, and Mrs. Stevenson, where the 
one night as the guest of Mr. and • * *. groom’s  associates at th e  school and
Mrs. Wilson at Paradise Ranch, Na- . Miss Yvonne Baldwin returned to  other friends w el<»m ^ M ra Poole
ramata, on the way to the Coast.
<vrigg Joyce Ford has received her 
call for„; the JW.A.AP. and left for 
the east last week,
• * •
Bob'Davis, who is-in  Vancouver _ 
studying to enter the R.C.A.F., a r- in Ottawa, 
rived at his home, in  Okanagan 
Mission last Thursday, to recuper­
ate from an operation he had to  un­
dergo recently in Vancouver.
* • •
The friends "of C. Gotmar, son of 
Mrs, G. A. Ootmar, wiU be sorry to 
hear of his sandbag attack on Christ­
mas night in Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ootmar were driving slowly
Vancouver last Saturday to resume to Windsor and extenciied their con- 
he r musical studies. ^ a tu la tio n s .
• •  ^ ; Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson'received _________
Bombardier G. R. W. Ford is tak- the  bridal (xiuple, and Mr, on Sunday afternoon, a t the Rpyul
,Mrs. A; H. De Mara entertained 
at toe dinner hour on Tiiesday eve-
• • • „  . ,  ning, a t toe Willow Inn, honoring
Miss Lucy-vGuidi, of Bndesville, j^gj guest, Mrs. P. Crerar. .
has r e tu rn ^  there after spending ; ,  ,  ,
the holidays in  Kelowna. Mrs. J , P. Appleton has retom ed
• * ■• ■ , . from a holiday spent inMrs. E. Spencer was a tea hostess jjjygj.
■ Ed Tait, of toe Kelowna teaching
Mr. and Mrs. A lbert Millar._ of staff, has returned from  Duncai 
Oliver, are visitors-in Kelowna this virhere he spent the holidays; 
week.
John Wyrzykowski, who spent toe 
holidays in Kelowna, has returned 
to Vancouver to resume his studies 
at toe University of British Colum­
bia. .
ing a course in electrical fire con- Stevenson proposed toe. toast to toe Anne Hotel, when she entertained
trol a t Vimy Barracks, Kingston, 
Ont. He spent his Christmas leave
IRENE LEHMAN 
MARRED HDIE
bride. A t the serving of tea Mrs. a large num ber of friends.
F. Dadson and Mrs. E. Lumley were • • •
assisted by a number of friends. Mrs. C. J. McArthur, of Revel-
Flying Officer Poole is on loan stoke, was a visitor in  Kelowna last 
from th e  R.C.A.F. as a fiying in- week.
stnictor
School.
at Stanley A ir 'Training
D r . and Mrs. Lehman announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Irene Florence, to Spr, A lbert G. 
in  a school .zone when three men Jepson, of Grand Forks, on Wednes- 
attacked the car and knocked Mr. day afternoon, December 31st, at 
Ootmar unconscious, but they ran 3.00 o’clock, at the Salvation Army 
away when Mrs. Ootmar screamed Citadel in Kelowna. Captain Cart- 
and the'police arrived. Mr. Ootmar mell, of Vernon, assisted by Captain 
did not recover consciousness until Dunston, of Kelowna, performed 
he was in hospital. He suffered no. the ceremony, 
serious injury, however, and was
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. D arker enter- 
taiued friends on Friday afternoon, 
a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ • ' .'•■ ■'•■■■
Mr. and Mrs. J . Dicken, of Caws-LOCAL COUPLEW^ ED AT PORTAGE week-end visitors in  Ke- F irst United Church held its regular as far east as* Quebec City.
Hiki Kawahara, who spent this 
PoweU holidays in  Kelowna, has returned 
to Vancouver, where, he will resume 
his studies a t toe University ofMiss Velma Simpson, of Victoria, 
is a visitor in  town, a guest of the . * * *
Royal Anne Hotel. Jack Hammond, son of Mr. and
• • • Mrs. G. 'W. Hamrilond, who spent
Mrs. A. H. De Mara has as her ^jjg season in  Kelowna, has
guest, Mrs. P. Crerar, of Winnipeg, returned to Vancouver to resume
• • • his studies a t the University of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie, of Okan- British Columbia.
agan Centre, are guests of toe Roy- • • •
al Anne Hotel this week. D. McNair, sales m anager of B.C.
• • • Tree Fruits Ltd., left this week on
*1116 Pendozi Street Circle of the  a business trip  which w ill take h im '
H O C K E Y  T O N IG H T
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th
VERNON
HYDROPHONES
VS.
KELOWNA
ATHLETIC PARK
APPLEJACKS
TIIMUS8.30 p.m.
ADMISSION: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Phyllis McLeod And L.A.C.
Dilworth Married at Poirt- 
, age la Prairie
A wedding of local interest took
released from hospital 
Day.
A post-nuptial reception was held Place in toe Manse of toe Portage
iao noi-fram la P rairie United Church, on Wed- ■ .
lowna, • • . ■ *
Miss Mary L ittle has returned 
from  her home on Vancouver Is­
land, where she spent the holiday 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Davis, of 
Hedley, were visitors in
monthly meeting at toe home of •  • •
Mrs. J. Cameron Day on Pendozi J. 'White left on Sunday for Sum- 
Street, on Tuesday evening. '  ' mefland, where he is relieving in
on Boxing at toe family residence, 192 Bertra
. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers, Miss 
Mabel Kuipers and Richard Kuipers 
returned last Sunday from a holiday 
spent a t Vancouver and on Vancou­
ver Island.
Street nesday afternoon, December 24th, a t
Spr.’ and Mrs. Jepton vrill reside 3.30 o’clock, when Phyllis Mary noon frock of beige sheer wool 
in Victoria. Hayes; only daughter of Mr. and w ith brown accessories and a
■ i ■______ :____ ___ Mrs. R. M. McLeod, of Vancouver, sage of rose carnations.
" M y  dear sir,”'s a id  the doctor, became toe bride of L.A.C, Leslie After a honeymoon spent_in Wirt 
“your physical troubles are due en- Claremoiit Dilworth, R-C-AF*.; bhly . nipeg.
the Canaciian National RailTroy of- 
Mrs. P. L. Lewis entertained at fice.
S S f  S  l & ' s S S S  ■ tuSffi to S  hon.“ ’™ SlnSy, S : 
Kel»wna ter apendlng to r  past, tw o weoks in
Spencer, Mrs; F. Fumerton, Mr?.
F. E. Lewis, Mrs. McCullough am
Leslie Johnstone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs; R. Johnstone, Christleton Ave­
nue, has returned to  Pinchi Lake to 
resume his work with toe Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.
Carl Bailey, of Trail, was a  visitor 
in Kelowna on Wednesday en route 
to Vernon. Mr. Bailey is well 
known here as a diver, having tak ­
en part in the Regatta over a per- . 
iod of years.
R F A d y  TO A u m l .  y
■ ■ c o o k i e s  d y
Miss Hurding. Mrs. Golh'eim was 
the recipient o | some very lovely
gifts.
Ralph Kuipers spent Christmas 
and New Year with his grand-
___ ______________ _ _________  ________  _ , . . _ LJ^.C. and Mrs. Dilworth
tirely to your defective teeth. Now son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, will reside in Portage la Prmrie. 
let me examine them.” of Kelowna. Rev. Abernathy per- Miss Audrey Dilworth, a s te r  of
• “All right, doctor,” m uttered toe formed the ceremony. the;groom, w as,a guest a t the wed-
patient. “Hold out your hand.” The bride wore a becoming after- ding.
Kelowna. • *
Mayor G. A. McKay returned 
on Tuesday from Winnipeg, where 
he was the guest of h is daughter, 
Mrs. Eric Merrill.
COUNCIL APPROVES 
RINK LIGHTING
Husband: “ Darling, this steak 
tastes like '’burn t leather.”
Martin Perry, of Medicine Hat, 
returned to- his home on Monday
Waiver Of Deposit Payment 
Granted by City Council
Wife: “ My, what strange things after spending the holidays in  Ke- 
you’ve eaten in your life!” lowna.
A letter from the Kelowna Hock­
ey Club, requesting ’ that lighting
connection be made, to toe lacrosse 
box rink  and that toe usual deposit 
be waived, was read a t to e  meeting 
of the City Council on Monday, 
January 5. Alderman Parkinson 
pointed out that free skating at cer­
tain hours was afforded to children, 
and the City Council followed the 
course taken in ; past years and 
granted the a,pplication with a guar- ; 
antee of payment. '
‘ ' ’’ 'I
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C ^ e c tlu e  M o4aa !
WITH THE 
SERVICES
D e l i v e r y  H o u r s  C h a n g e d Cpl. Melville Jones, of the Canad­ian Army Denial Corps, spent his leave in Kelowna, visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones.
In  re sp o n se  to  a re q u e s t fro m  th e  G o v e rn m e n t to  
fu r th e r  c o -o p e ra te  in  th e  n a tio n a l c a m p a ig n  to  sav e  g as  
a n d  tire s , w e a re  c u r ta ilin g  o u r  d e liv e ry  se rv ice .
W c  a g a in  a sk  y o u r  k in d  c o -o p e ra tio n . P le a se  p la n  
ah e ad  an d  b u y  a  l it tle  h e a v ie r  each  tim e — m a k e  one  d e ­
liv e ry  tr ip  ta k e  th e  p lace  of tw o  o r  th re e . P le a s e  do  n o t 
a sk  fo r m o re  th a n  one d e liv e ry  in  a  d ay . T h e re fo re , u n til  
fu r th e r  no tice , th e re  w ill be
CpJ. Harold Hci»der»on, of tiie 
Canadian Army Dental Corps, sj>eril 
Christmas visiting at the homo of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
Hendersorf, Bernard Avenue.
2 D aiVERlES DAILY
10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
K E E P  ’E M  R O L L IN G — S A V E  G A S  A N D  T I R E S
Mis. H- B. Everard, Etliel Street, 
has received word that her son, Sub- 
Llcut, Allan Black, R.C.N.V.H.. grad­
uated third In a class of forty men 
taking u naval course at Halifax. 
He missed second place by ono- 
llfth of one per cent. He has been 
nppolnted gunnery oflicer on a cor­
vette.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
Phone 214 The M aster Grocers |
pnimiiimuiunnuiiuiiiujiiiiiuin'iuiiniiniiiimiiminumnriiiii»iHiiiiiiininiiiiiHinTiHiiiiiHUinuiiiMMi««ttij»iiwiwMiiiiiHiwii»»iiii*KMO^
AT BON MARCHES
- SALES P E C IA L  J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
This is a really big sale, and we are going to clean up on a 
number of lines.
COATS
We have two racks full of good All-Wool ^ a te .  Theje are not 
the latest styles, but well made and good looking coats.
R A C K  1
Assortment of plain and fur trimmed Coats, 
sizes 14-42, and some of these are m arked as low as
R A C K  2
This rack is composed of Man Tailored Coats, made up of B rit­
ish Tweeds and some real Harris Tweeds, styles strictly 
nish. These coats are exceptionally good 
sizes are from 14 to 40. and some are , ^
marked as low as
We may have one to fit you!
DRESSES
A big clean up of all Dresses in stock. All
bur regular $3.9^ Dresses, $ 2 . 9 5
sizes 14 to 44. To Clean up.
All our regular $4295 to $7.95 $ 4 . 9 5
Dressed sizes 14-20, to clean up
Large sizes, 18^  ^ to 24% . and
...............$4.95 and $5.95
HATS
A clean up of all 
Hats in stock, val­
ues up to  $3.95. 
January Sale 
Price:—
$ 1 . 2 5
BON MARCHE LTD.
Ladie$’ Ready-to-Wear
8ergt.-Alr Gunner D. G. Bush, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bush, of Rut­
land, who received bis wing at No. 
2 Air Gunners School, Calgary, re­
cently, has just spent two weeks 
leave at home and has now returned 
to Calgary. ♦ « *
Pt®. Donald Deans, of the Canad­
ian Dental Corps, Victoria, returnoa 
to his station on Saturday, after
spending the New Year holiday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Deans. • • •
A.CJ2 llobcrt Simpson, of the
R. C.A.F., returned to Edmonton on 
Saturday, after spending New Year's 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Simpson.• • •
Sgt. Pilot and Mrs. Wm. Wahl left 
on Monday evening for Princeton, 
w,bere they will spend a short holi­
day prior to leaving for Trenton, 
Ont. • • «
J. W. S. Bell, son of J. W. Bell, of 
Okanagan Mission, has left for Van­
couver to join the Ambulance 
Corps. P rior to enlistment he was 
attached to the 2nd RJVI.R. Reserve 
Battalion. * • •
CpI. C. R. “Stub” Rowcllffe, of the
9th Armored Regiment, returned to 
Camp Borden on Friday, after 
spending the past two months in 
Kelowna. ' * * •
Lance Cpl. Tom Brydon, of the 4th 
Division Signal Corps, Debert, N.S., 
left on Saturday, after, spending his 
leave visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Brydon. .
,* • —^
Sub-Lleut. Colin Carruthers, B.C. 
N.V.R., is expected home on leave 
shortly.
Tpr. Arthur Burnell, 9th Armored 
Regt., Debert, N.S., has been spend­
ing a few days leave with his par­
ents, M r .^ d  Mrs.* William BumelL
Word has been received that Mrs. 
Jeffrey Hale, of Okanagan Mission, 
has reached England, w here she has 
been attached to  one of the wom­
en’s service organizations.
Lieut. Gordon Haug, Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, is visiting a t the  home 
of his father, W^illiam Haug, Har­
vey Avenue..
W in s W in g s NEW YEAR'S EVE
11® 'W  ^ COLDEST NIGHT 
‘ ^  *  : IN DECEMBER
MontLi I s  C o ld er A n d  W e tte r  
i T h a n  D e c e m b e r P rev io u s—
i I IM M M M .B**- , I Up to Uie final day of the month, 
! I December. 1941, bid fair to equal the
H I 4i 1 1 /  «iBd Decembers of 1939 and 1940,
*1! 1 I J  December 31 the mercury
*1'. 1 1 ? ' dropped to five above and residents
had to mix fire stoking wito tlieir 
Z' I New Year's Evo celebrating, and
I 1 1 I l y   ^  ^ water pil>es and cur radiators suf-
'  *' r  ^ result of the sudden drop
.............In temperature. December, 1940, ex ­
perienced its first snowfall on
SERGT.-PILOT CLIFFORD DAVIS. New Year’s ^ y c  but the weather 
. ^ -n I 1 was comparatively mild, ine tner-
Bon of Mr. and Mrs. G. Davis, Ethel ^ o ^ p te r  of the Government Wea- 
Street, who was presented with his observer registering only 20
pilot's wings at No. 4 Service Flying ^ogrt'es above zero, which was ul- 
School at Saskatoon last week. most tropical compared to December
-------------------------------------------------- 31 1941
C n C / ’"! AY I  TATIT'irrY 'i’wo inches of snow fell in Dcccm-
i j r t a L l i l X i  U n l l l lA J  ber of last year, all of it arriving on
December 4 and rainfall during theCHURCH SERVICES ^onUi registered 1.31 Inches Tho
A December was Tucs-
..........  day, December 2, when the temper-
D r, M c P h e rso n  T o  G ive S c r ie s  aturo was 57 and the coldest wna 
* f T- • rr<„ii December 31. ITie average temper-
of E v e n in g  T ^ lk s  o n  S om e month showed a maxi-
T ru th s  T h a t  S u s ta in  L ife  mum of 32.45 and a minimum of
Beginning on Sunday evening, a rainfall for the year 1941
was 14.40 Inches and precipation In- 
Dr. McPherson in the United ^ u r c h  creased materially over 1940 and the 
on |iio general t o e ^ ,  Some T m ths greatest for many years
that Sustain Life. Sjwclal niu^c In 1941 down In history as
keeping w ith the theme be Kelowna's wet year,
rendered. The subjects are as foil- ^^r In January, 1942, the lowest
..ivT T V  temperature recorded was on Jan-
Your Sense when the mercury drop-
of Wonder. * t i , Ped to four above, closely followed
^  five above on January fifth. 
Th® following is the complete re- 
Feb. 1. When God is Challeng- pgrt for the month:
„ ,<A f.r *1- fTt t  • Max. Min. Rain SnowFeb. 8. A Worthwhile View of jj^g jj,g
the Universe.” t .‘i4 .32 .01
A series of morning talks will  ^  ^ ................  <57 42 [43
also commence on Sunday morning g .................  41 38
on the subject, “Some of Life’s Con- ^ ................. 33 39 94 2.
-  , ,  . 5 Z Z Z Z Z  46 23 .02The purpose of these addresses is g 47 33
to help and encourage people in  7  .........  44 33
these difficult days. g    . . 44 35
The thrill of the good old days is ................  40 2«
nothing more than a memory of the j j  ......  49 33
bad old days. 43 Z Z Z Z Z  34 22
.  /■ ..“T ;—  ^ . 13 35 26A real old-fashioned girl is one 44 • 39 28
whose heart skips a beat when she 45 . 45 39 ,39
is kissed. 16 Z Z Z Z Z Z  46 34 .01
--------  , 17 • ............  38 28
. India and Ceylon annually grow 43 43 28 .18
35.7 per cent of the  world’s tea. 49 ......  49 39 g^g
Blue eyes and black eyes have 31 38 28
the same pigment. In blue eyes, 33 ........Z Z  38 31 .16
however, the pigment is deposited 23 .    36 ' 29
less densely. 34 34 28
— —^" 25 ......  33 29
Port Royal, now Annapolis, N.S., 25 29 25
was .foimded in  1605. 27 Z'ZZ"  25 20
■---- ------ ----------------— ——-------— 28 ...... 22 17
Cummings, of Montreal. * 29 ....  .....  25 18
• • • 30  ..  20 18 ,
F. Chaplin, son of Fred Chaplin, 34 .    15 5
Okanagan MUssion, has left to join ------ —
the Forestry Corps. He was attach- M eans.......  37.6 2’7.3
ed to the R.M.R. Reserve unit.' inches ........ L31 2.
Calling A ll Housewives
Thin is the 8cc<md In a  aeries 
ef articles concemln* the new 
price cellittir law, written for 
the weekly press by Bruce M. 
Fearce, of the Slmcoo Reformer,
"To beat inflation Canada depends 
on Uie housewife. She has the big­
gest single part to play in holding 
the price ceiling.”
Tills Is tho unequivocal statement 
of Donald Gordon, Chairman of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
and pivot of tho price control ef­
fort. I t was the main point stressed 
In the course of a twenty minute 
Interview.
Said he:
‘‘Retail prices are what count— 
tho price you pay when you buy 
things at th6 stores, and Canadian 
women do over 80 per cent of all 
the retail buying In Canada. The 
housewife and the retail merchant 
need to do tlie job together in  seeing 
that retail prices do not rise above 
the highest prices of the basic per­
iod, September 1 5 t h to  October
nth.” ^
Asked for deflnito suggestions as 
to what the housewife can do, Mr. 
Gordon elaborated:
“We would like every woman 
who does the family shopping to 
keep her own record of prices a t 
the different stores where she trad ­
es. Such a record will enable her 
to work with the storekeeper In 
watching that prices do not go up. 
Wc also ask housewives not to  In­
sist on having goods extravagantly 
packaged and to be ready to accept 
fewer lines. This will ease the 
otorekeeper’s position as he must 
make economies and restrict var­
ieties of merchandise in order to off­
set the reduction of profits which 
he will have to accept. By shop­
ping carefully the housewife can do 
much to make the plan of price 
control work efficiently and thus 
will make a m ajor contribution to­
wards winning the war,”
The Board has issued an official 
statement appealing to all Canadian 
women to  get behind the price con­
trol program and setting forth some 
of the things they can do to' make 
It succeed. The statement Is ap­
pearing in  the weekly press and in 
daily papers throughout the country.
Donald Gordon wants to m ake 
clear that the Board has not fixed 
one level of prices for all stores. 
Prices may vary from store to store 
as in the past, or as between towns 
and cities or provinces. “ TOe im­
portant point,” he emphasized, “is 
that prices obtaining in each individ­
ual store during the basic period 
m ust not be exceeded in that store.” 
He points out that there has always 
been a variation in prices in  dif= 
ferent stores, even in  the same lo­
cality, depending on the kind of 
service the store gives and the w^y 
it operates. These .competitive var­
iations will probably continue.
Therefore, housewives are_ asked 
to  bear in  m ind that the prices of 
similar commodities m ay vary in  
different stores; that a m erchant
may reduce his prices for sales or 
other reasons and may also raise 
them, but not above tlie basic per­
iod level; that variations may occur 
In seasonal prices on such Items as 
eggs, vegetables, fruits, etc. Particu­
larly should every housewife re­
member this fact: “The prices YOU 
will murk down will be the highest 
prices charged at tlie stores where 
YOU sliop.”
Chairman Gordon told a press 
conference recently that retailers 
wefe co-operating well In the price 
control plan. Tho m ajority of Uicm 
are determined to make the price 
ceiling worh. The housewife who 
checks prices carefully will help 
the retailer who Is complying with 
, the law and will also deter any who 
may be trying to evade i t
Some people are puzzled about 
the exact reason for invoking the 
price celling law and for setting up 
tho machine required to make It 
work. Mr. Gordon has explained 
the threat of spiralling prices and 
tho havoc tliat would be wrought 
without control:
"Inflation shows itself In a vicious 
circle of rising prices and rising 
costs. As a nation at war, we must 
spend huge sums of money to  buy 
the materials of war. We soon be­
gin to bid against ourselves for m at­
erials and commodities which we 
want to have, both for war and 
for ordinary uses. We bid against 
ourselves and prices start to rise. 
Since one man's prices are another 
man's costs, each price increase gen­
erates other price Increases, lead­
ing, to  wage and salary increases.
“TTiis starts the vicious circle. As 
wages and other costs rise in the 
chase after prices, we have more 
money to spend in bidding against 
ourselves and we thus force prices 
higher and higher. Wages and sal­
aries are always bound to lag be­
hind prices. We soon have disputes 
and confusion, with hardships fall­
ing more and more unfairly on peo­
ple with small incomes and modest
«*vingK, W« Iwgto to lh:»d that our 
dollar of saving* has shrunk to a 
fraction of its oiiginal value In 
terms of living costs. We have s 
country seized with fear and dis­
ruption. In such a state no country 
can hope to wage war. It would 
mean defeat of war effort and later 
a swift toboggan slide to a state of 
collapse."
Mr. Goi*don adds tliat the Board 
realized fully that no half-way mea­
sures would do. Failure in previous 
attempts in other countries to coa,- 
trol Inflation were due to the tend­
ency to compromise. “You do not 
brake your car genUy if you are  
headed for a precipice," Mr. Gordon 
/ernarked. “Wo knew it would 
mean losing the battle before it had 
even started if we temporized. Such 
an approach would obviously result 
in increased retail prices, thus in­
creasing tlie cost of living and put­
ting the whole cycle of inflation in  
action again. Retail prices cannot 
be allowed to rise. Tho ceiling Is 
absolute. They must be held to the 
level which prevailed from Sep­
tember 15th to October 11th.”
The Chairman predicted that an 
increasing number of restrictions on 
consumer goods could be expected, 
In order that war supplies might be 
maintained, especially since .the w ar 
had now entered "Uic grand stage.” 
He said there was no Immediate 
shortage of consumer goods of an 
essontlal character, but there was 
always the possibility that rationing 
would be necessary. The world­
wide nature of the conflict today 
made it certain that imports of 
goods would be curtailed.
GOES TO COAST 
George E. Brown, of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, is a business visitor at the 
coast this week.
Americans own more automobiles 
than bath tubs.
Germany has trained parachute 
troops since 1935.
Bulbs, corms, rhizomes and tu ­
bers are plant root forms.
The last bank failure in Scotland 
was in 1878.
Enjoy Th is Fine W inter 
W eather!
SEE OUR SELECnON OF
® S K IS  ®  S K A T E S
® H O C K E Y  S T IC K S  
® S L E IG H S
Get your B L A C K -O U T  P A P E R  
at our store.
LOANE’S H DW E
Your Home-owned Hardware Store
Corp* Robert Willis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Willis, Kelowna, arrived 
home today on leave from the D.C. 
O.R., who are stationed a t Camp 
D e ^ r t, Nova Scotia.
Husband: “Darling, this steak
tastes like burn t leather.”
Wife: “My, w hat strange things
you’ve eaten in your life.”
Last bank lailure in  Scotland was 
in 1878.
An Early Cnstthn
During the 18th century, finger 
howls were used to  wash glasses. So
that the various bouquets of the
wines served with dinner should
h o f lie  confused, guests-were-giyen
a  glass beaker of water.' In these 
they rinsed their glasses between 
wines. -
One type of whale can eat one 
ton of food a day.
Sig. Ted Weddell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Kelowna, is ex­
pected .home on leave from  Camp 
Debert, Nova Scotia, this week.
Strong Polish Force
A Polish force of one himdred 
thousand m en will soon be ready to 
fight against the Gennans in  Rus­
sia. IThey should- be_ ab le  to_strike. 
a righteous blow for victory, for 
never has the cause of armed men 
been more just.
Pte. Dick Benmore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Benmore, Kelowna, will 
arrive home today on leave from 
Camp Debert, Nova Scotiaj where 
he is attached to  the D.C.O.R.
- Ahel _Gagnon._ R.C.A.F.,__L eth­
bridge, Alta., spent a week’s  leave in 
town visiting his wife and family. 
He was accompanied by Pte. Ashley
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  7-8.19 “Secrets of the Wasteland,” Bill Boyd. At 7.13 and 10 pan. “Affectionately Yoiirs,” Merle Oberon, Dennis Morgan. A t 8.19.
N O T E — Tw o Very Im portant Changes Below  !
FRL, SAT. Nightly, 7 and 9 pjn . 
Matinee. Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
Children’s Quiz, Sat., 2 to 2,30 
Feature starts 7.33 and 9.40
l i m a .
15 Smash. Song Hits, including: -1
*8t. Lonlt Blue*”  
- "Tiger Rug’’ 
"Blrtli o f the
Bine*”
•?W»IlTaHhe 
Sun Shine*. NcUIe”
"MemphI* Blue*” .
"My Melancholy 
V B*hy”
"The Waiter *<td 
Ihe Porter and 
the U]»t*lr* MaldT*
* ‘ AjPaiamount Picture with  ^ ' '
BING MARY"-
CROSBY MARTIN 
Brian Donlevy 
Carolyn Lee
RocliesteL;.
—A ^o—-
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
MON.. TUBS. 7 and 9.14 pan.
Owing to  unusual length of “I  
Wanted Wings,” it  will be neces­
sary to open a t 7 p.m. w ith the 
feature picture. Will as many as 
possibly can be seated, by 7 p.m. 
Thanks.
’The second complete show w ill 
commence at 9.14 p.m. and the 
second complete showing of the 
feature will be a t 9.37 p.m.
T H E
SKGA OF RMEWCR 8
F ivw ow m !-
Paramount Prttonit
IWANnD
W i n e s
•J«rl;o*AY WIlllAM
MILLAND-HOLDEN
. wayni bkian
MORRIS-DONLEVY
WED., THURS., 7 and 8.28 p.m. 
“Broadway Ltd.” starts 7.13, 9.38
Victor Oisflis
McUGlEN-O'KEEFE
Marjorie WOODWOBTII
‘Patsy ZasoKEllV. PITTS
laooiiL.' GaarieL
KINSKEY” sto n e
CONSTANCE MOORE 
VERONICA LAKE' 
HARRY DAVENPORT
- P L U S -
NEWS and Information Please' 
which will be shown ONGE 
ONLY at 9.14 between 2 show­
ings of “I Wanted Wings.”
Ht No. 2 at 8.28. — Also NEWS
MONTGOMERYIN ZANE GREY'S
D V M i S
HAVE YOU HAD A NEW 
JANUARY PROGAM ?
M Not,
Ask' or Phone 58 for one.
X -
E V E I^ Y B O D Y  W A IT IN G  F O R
^^SUPERMAN” FRI., SAT,, 16, 17
j^ m B Y m sB ieeesT E m ir/ 1
D uring Tanuarv we take inventory, and the saving during this period w ill be m any and varied. Special note is our Ready- 
to-W earTor Ladies and M en’s and Boys’ Clothing. W ith  merchandise in m any lines getting very short you m ay wish to cas
in  on M onster Reductions.
January ClearEUice of
Men’s
Quality Suits
January Clearance of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear
I n  s p ite  o f th e  fa c t  t h a t  th e re  is  a  sc a rc ity  
o f ,g o o d  W e s t  o f E n g la n d  w o rs te d s , •we a re  oL  
fe r in g  o u r  e n tire  s to c k  o f  q u a lity , h a n d -ta ilo re d  
su its  a t  g r e a t ly  red u c e d  p rice s .
O u r  s to c k  in c lu d e s  a ll  th e  n e w e s t  s ty le s . 
S in g le  a n d  d o u b le -b re a s te d  m o d e ls  in  s m a r t  
sh a d es  a n d  p a tte rn s . O ff sh a d e  b lu es , g reen s , 
b ro w n s  a n d  g rey s .
M a n y  of» th e se  s u its  h a v e  e x tr a  tro u s e rs .
J A N . C L E A R A N C E  
P R I C E $ 3 1 .0 0
R A N G E  2
In c lu d e s  th e  b a lan ce  o f o u r  s to c k  o f S u its .
$ 2 4 .5 0W o rs te d s  a n d  tw egds,' e tc  one p r i c e , ....................—- A ll
SILK DRESSES
See o u r  rac k s  a t  re d u c e d  p rices  :—
$ 3 .4 9 , $ 5 .9 5 , $6.95= 
$ 8 .9 5  “^$9.95
WOOL DRESSES
P la in  co lo rs , p la id s , s tr ip e s  e tc .?—
$ 8 .9 5 , $ 1 0 .9 5 , $ 1 2 .9 5
$ 1 .9 5.3 O n ly — ^2-piece a ll w oo l D re sse s , a t  —.........-
W O O L  G L O V E S -—W o m e n ’s, w h ite  o n ly ; a l­
so c h ild re n ’s g lo v es , h e a th e r . 3 5 c
MEN’S TOP-COATS AND 
OVERCOATS
.‘^ m art tw e e d s , ch ev io ts , fleeces, e tc ., ta i lo re d  
in th e  n e w e s t s ty le s  b y  F a sh io n -C ra ft.
O ’j r 'e n t i r e  s to c k  goes o n  sa le  a t  20% * ^iscp u n t.
Specia l, p a ir
J A N T Z E N  T W O - P I E C E  K N IT T E D  S U IT S ,
R eg. to  $15.95.
Specia l .....  ....... .. . . . 9 o a / t P
C H IL D R E N ’S P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S —
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .7 5
C H I L D ’S F L E E C E  L I N E D  C O V E R A L L S ,
Sizes 2-4-6. F a w n  n a v y , red . $ 1 .4 9
S a le  c o n t i n u e s  o n  a l l  
W i n t e r  C o a ts
Plain Tailored; Untrimmed Coats, Tweeds, Boucles, 
Twills, etc.
$ 1 0 . 9 5 ,  $ 1 2 . 9 5 ,  $ 1 6 . 9 5 ,  
$ 1 9 . 9 5  °  $ 2 7 . 5 0
WOMEN’S FUR TRIMMED COATS—
$ 1 8 . 0 0  *° $ 2 5 . 0 0
I ONLY GOOD QUALITY RAT COAT, A A
Size' 18. Regular $85.00. Special ........
SEE OUR RACK OF CHILDREN’S COATS. Sizes 7 
to 14 Plain cloths and tweeds, mostly untrimmed
’% 'S e d  from ......... ....... 8 6 . 7 5  $ 1 2 . 7 5 '
A t
( / e a ,  A .
Q u a l i t y ’ K e l o w n a
C l e a r a n c e  S a le  o f
^ a n i i e l e t t e
G O O D  E N G L I S H  Q U A L IT Y  A L L  
W H I T E  F L A N N E L E T T E  S H E E T S
70x90 ‘ 70x100 ( g O
p a ir  p a ir
W O O L  C O T  B L A N K E T S , 66x80. P la in  
co lo rs a n d  ch eck s  in  b lue, . 
g reen  a n d  d* A  O C ?  an d  
m auve. P r .
K  m  o i u e , , ru se , g u iu ,
$ 4 .2 5  “ $ 5 .9 0
i
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